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Content and organization o this report and how to read it
This report comprises two volumes. The synoptic Volume l comprises a thematic

ovewiew, conclusions and recommenclations. Volume II comprises the country-

focus, and case, studies carriecl out in the time available.
In Volume I the review team's findings are presented both - as in Chapter 3 -

in the form ofcertain particularities ofthe SiDA-supported activities reviewed. and

as in Chapters 4 and 5 - more generally, as would be of interest to any donor

wishing to support effective relief provision in the Horn (and elsewhere). The

recommendations - in Chapter 6 - are similarly open to particular, and general.

interpretation.volume l has come about bv joint effort and represents a common

and agreed team view, keptwithin the restrictions ofspace set, finallv compiled and

worded perforce mainly by two of us. Of the Annexes to Volume l, Annex B on

SIDA'S relief policy and programme is based on the (limited) information avail-

able to the review team.
The contributions comprising Volume II represent work done by team mem-

bers indixidually as inclicated with each contribution,presentedhere in informally
edited manner. It is on the basis of this work that the svnoptic analysis in Volume
Irests. At the same time, however, in taking a synoptic view, considerable reliance

has also been placed on other sources - as indicated in Chapter 1 - including the
team members' own experience in the Hom prior to coming together to form the
review team.

Finally, how are Volumes l and Il to be read? The leader unfamiliar with the
pertinent SIDA policy might start with Annex B to Volume l. The leader already

familiarwith this policy, but not the Horn of Africa aswell, mightiind itbest to start
with the studies comprising Volume Il before looking to Volume I.
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ExEcuT vE SUMMARY

Cd text

SIDA has an animal budget of between SEK 1.2 and SEK 1.5 hillion (up to I£7)£:l4)

for emergency relief. Ofthis between 12% and 20% is spent in the Horn olöAfrica,
that is in Ethiopia, Eritrea, Sudan, Somalia and Djibouti. Increasinglv these funds
have been spent on emcrgcncy relief in response to what are termed "con1plex"
disasters, i.e. where political issues and insecurity have been driving forces in
crcaling the problems. These different types of disaster situations have r;1iscd

questions concerning the traditional thinking about disasters and the wav in which
this informs relief.

As a result, in 1994 SIDA decided to commission a series of studies of its relief
activities in diflerentregions where political change and insecuritv has affected its
relief activities. This study of the Horn ofAfrica is the middle ofa series of three
studies, the first, being in Southern Africa and the last in Cambodia.

The Review Team and Methods

This study of the Horn ofAfrica was underlaken by a four person Team base- cl al
lSSAS, at the Institute of Social Studies in the Hague. They were drawn from
France, Britain, Australia and the Netllerlands. All had extensive experience of
working in the Horn either with NGOS or in various fields of policy analysis.

Prelimina1y investigations for the study began in june 1994 witch analysis of
SIDA s records concerning the projects under study. This was followed in late Inne
by an initial team meeting in the Hague before fieldwork commenced in the Hom
ofAfrica in]uly. This lasted for a period ofeighteen person weeks in total. with all
countries of the region visited, except for Somalia (but with the seltldeclared
Republic of Somaliland included). Analysis of the field lindings extended over
manyweeks with the first (lraft report submitted to SIDA for initial feedback in late
September and the revised final clraft prepared for wider circulation for comment
by mid October.
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Towards a Evaluation of elief i the Hor (Chapter I)
In nature this report is somewhere between an issues-driven programme evalua-

tion and a policy or planning review. The issues considered include the situational

circumstances of em ergencies, their structural roots, the differentchannels through

which relief support can be provided and aspects of their effectiveness. The focus
is on SIDA responses to appeals for emergency support. A policy analysis is made

of this programme, as viewed from the Horn.
Relief is not a neutral, solely humanitarian operation. It is at once a socio-

cultural, political, economic and technical operation. As a result. acts ofhumani-

tarian relief acts have political implications. Therefore, as has been clear in all
countries of the Horn, they have a variety ofimplications and consequences. Some
of these are positive and effective as desired. Others are negative and untoward.

The encompassing strategy of relief policy *this time' ought to be that 'next
time' relief could be reduced in scope and scale yet still obtain the same delive1y
objectives.

Defi ing * elief' and Presenting 'the Hor' (Chapter 2)

In the Horn ofAfrica many of the emergency situations are complex, in terms of
both the perceived causes and the responses required. A major reason for this is

the current climate ofconflictand insecurity in the region.up to 15 million people
are currently affected (mid 1994).

The processes in the Horn which have created instability and emergency
situations are wide ranging. They inclu(le the breakdown in traditional manage-

mont ofnatural resources which is in part due to state intewentions, the pressures
of economic decline and structural adjustment and political fragmentation.

Understanding complex emergencies in this region requires cross-cultural
contextual thinking about vulnerabilities, local needs, economies and ways of life

such pastoralism, politics, ethnicity, insecurity and the like.

SIDA-$ l pported Emerge cy elief Operatio s (Chapter 3)

Pattems of Expenditure: Ethiopia is the dominant recipient of emergency relief
in the last three years (1991 / 92- 1993/ 94) receiving 39% of the regional total.
Eritrea is second (25%),while Somalia received 21% and Sudan 15%. Eritrea has

been receiving a growing share since Independence in 1991, and in 1993/ 94

received the largest share (32%).
Categories of Problems Addressed: The category "refugees war and conflict

dominates (48%) the problems addressed by SIDA relief funds, especially in the
Sudan and Somalia. Reconstruction and rehabilitation,which is most importantin
Eritrea and, to a lesser extent, in Ethiopia, is second (24%), followed by drought
(20%).
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Typesof Act.ivitiessupported: Logistics (22%) andfooddistribution (22%) are

the major project activities supported, followed by general relief activities (16%).
Rehabilitation of ex-soldiers. returnees and farmers is the next, most important
activity (13%), ahead of health and water provision (7%).

Cha1mels and Partners: NGOS account for around half of the fi1nds obtained

from SIDA and are also involved with implenlentation using 21 similar share. The
multilateral channel is the next most important in term of value ol' successfi1i

applications for relief funds. The bilateral channel is the second most in1puttant
in terms of implementation. Swedish NGOS account tor most of the NGO

applications for funds, but indigenous NGOS implement 24% ol' the total lunds
spent and almost halfof the funds implemented through NGOS.

Appropriateness: There was no evidence of strikingly inappropriate relief
assistance provided with SIDA funds. In general it Hppears that SIDA relief aid is

z1ppropriately chosen. However this is the result of actions by SIDA'S partners
rather than SIDA, making the choice of partners critical.

Timeliness: SIDA does respond quickly to most requests. and is apprcciahly /
noticeably quicker than the average for the donor community. Vvhile response
times could be improved further by certain levcls of funrling being avzlilable in the
DCOS und Embassies this could expose them to excessive local political pressures.

Flexibility of Funding: SIDA is recognised as being a donor which appreciates
the need for Ilexibility with funds. It also has är belief in the ability of field partners
to make appropriate decisions about the best use offunds. Howcver. the implica-

tions oftlexibility might be reviewecl in the light of the way unearmarkecl funcls to
UN agencies often become tied up soon after they are received and so are

unavailable for letter crises.

Coverage and Gender: Despite targettin g, coverage is unsatisfact01y in tcrms of

certain vulnerable categories in certain circumstances tor exztmple as regards

gender. children, aged and internally displaced populations.
Natural Enviromnent: Normally environmental impact analysis is missing from

relief intervention strategy. This could have disastrous effects in some circum -

stances.

Effectiveness: Even in the conditions of extreme insecurity as in the Horn,
emergencv relief aid saves lives. Therefore both risks (ofpoorer performance) and
benefits (from better performance) attend radical reform of relief intewentions
in times of acute need.

Innovation: SIDA is well respected as a donor which is prepared to ny new

approaches to solving problems where other donors are more reticent. However,
this seems mainlv to occur through bilateral aid activities and not through its

funding of NGOS and UN agencies where, with the ahsence of any conditions on
the relief aid. it is "business as usual".

The Worst Bottlenecks: Despite the extraordinarily diflicult circumstances on
the ground, delive1y problems in the emergency are- as are not the severest
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constraints fbi reliefsupporFs eflectiveness. Rather these lie with jack ofcompre-

hensive and back-up policy, strategy and dialogue.
Unintended Consequences: in conlplex cmergencies reliefaid max' be used in

ways which prolong. not end, conllict and (listress. Reliefaid may create problems
ofeconomic inequality that were not in the local area before, and distort rnzu*l<ets.

Thcrefore care should be taken in considering the widerimpact Ollrelief1neas1lres.
Monitoring, Evaluating, Reporting and Planning: While SIDA does require

reporting on all relicllfunds and has a format prepared for this. this tencls to be only
of £1 narr;tt.ive and accounting type. Most importantly there is little in the wav ofa

~

feedback process through reporting about better ways to approach reliefand the
lessons learned which could be shz1red among SlDA'S partners and built into
SlDA'S own institutional memory, d€cision-making and advisory process. Partners
must be encouragecl to see the advan1tages Ofcriticä1l and an;å1lytical reporting. and
SIDA to take £1 more evaluative and proactive stance.

Synopsis: Overall it is clear that SIDA liunded relief assistetncc is seen in the
Horn to be user-fTiendly and eflective at saving lives. Howevcr, this assistancc does
loss to I*ellabilit.;1te these people and virtuz1lly nothing to address the structural
roots of the problems. To be brunt, however, the perceivecl success at the

situational and immediate level. mav owe as much to luck as judgement given the
low emphasis on proactivc choice. More is made to l'1;u1g on bases of trust and
conlidence than monitorinq and evaluation.

Congruity of Practice and Principle: SIDA'S policy arms tor emergencv relief
support may be broad but explicit guidelines, as to how to achieve. for example.
links between relief and development, are lacking. Provided SIDA is prepared to
nutke some c01nmitment to £1 dialogue with partners, broacl levels of tieing with
flexibility over re-allocation would be strategic.

Global lssues for Relief (Chapter 4)

Issues which need to he considered if relief is tobe Ofm;Dti1nunl effectiveness include:

Problem Identification: ldentifyingand respon (lingto the roots ofthe problem
would allowreliefagcncies to provide more than just svmptomatic relielöancl begin
to get aheacl of the immccliate problems. In this way :1 long term (ontribution to

reducing the occurrcnce of some emergency situations might be achieved.
Foodsecurity: Poverty and structural food cleficits, whether oftotal production

or local ;tvailal)ilitx'. make emergencies worse than they need be.

NeedsAssessment: To avoid "'the numbers game assessment procedures must
be agreed by recipient and donors. using headcounts and employing neutral
obsewers where distortion can occur.

Logistics etc: Different options for procurement. storage, delivcrry and distribu-

tion should be considercd in all circumstances. including local sources and

capacitics. eg. local purchase ofgrain.
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Participation, Local Capacity and Institutions: Sustainable ca pacity to address
eine- rg€n(ty situations depends on local capacitv and institutions. In pa1'ti<öular.

donors should consider the generally unused private sectors r€'s01.1rccs and their
potential for contrihuting to relit'factivities.

Peace Making, Peace Keeping and Hmnanitarian Intervention: Disastcr pie-

vention would be strengthened by peace keeping, conllict resolution and peace
making). Howcvcr, vet}' lew funds are put into such activities Hom reliefsources.

Migration and Refugees: Relief assistance that helps maintain people at their
homes as much as possiblc is best. This requires aclva11cev(l early w;trning.

Retumees and Intemally Displaced People: Intt- rnallv (lispl;1(c'(l people are a

ns1ajor but somcwhat neglccted group. Female headed housellolds are especially
ncglectc- (l. Considerahle pr*cssu1*('s can be placed upon (ommunities receiving
rettlrnccs. Policies to support 1*etlll'1lcc-z1fiectcd, as well as 1'€f11gc'c -alltrcted. (Toni-

munities are not well developed.
Management of Relief: ( Iross-mandztte type appro;:1(*l1es view rcliefin a broader

context. Given the poverty of the comniunities in the region, reh1gees and other

victims oldisaster situations should not lie distinguishedHom the poor ur1aflccte(l
connnunities. (,iver-attention and over-aid need to bc addressed hx strmlgtlie1ii1lg
local institutions, such as Relief and Rt - habilitation Comn1issions whi('l*1 control
external agencies.

Militarization of Relief Aid: The disadvantagcs ass well as the benelits of
increasingly militariscd aid need to be im'cstig*ated as this max' iticrc- asc ratlicr than
dc('1*eas€* lension.

Policy Dialogue and Coordination: Ove-rall coordination ol relief" activities
should be under the control of the national govermilent and its coztlitions, or Ihe
local govcmnient or civil group in control ofany £111- ;1. Donors and their partne- rs

should support this coorclination, not c01npelt- or conllictwith il. Obviously where
tllcrc appears to be' no authority to coordinate with, llu1n;mita1i;m and other aid
is taced with ve- ny (lillicult options indccd. One of these- must he for such aid
organizations lo take responsibilitv for plåtinlv an operational rolc.

Towards a Comprehensive elief Policy (Chapter 5)

Application procedures: In view ofthe experience ( not with SIDA) Ofn1ujor (lt - lavs

at the application stage in the relicfprocess. specific attention should bc given to
helping governnie1its and agcnttics nlake their applications to donors in w;1vs

which la('ilitate (ilonor decisions.

Early Warning Capacity (EWC): Earlv Waming (lapa(itx' ( EWC) nceds to be
strengthened within govennnent institutions in the region and more advanced
wz1ming sougllt through socio-economic studies aud xlllnerabilitv assessmcnts.
Conflict EWC nceds lo be (levcloped. 'liogetllcr these nit - E1sures should facilitate
longcr-rehn planning approuches to ( - 1m*1'g€1Hv relief.
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NTRODUCT DN TOWARD EVALUAT dN0
0

oF REL EF N THE HORN
In this chapter the background to the assign1nent is given ;1H(l the ;1ppm;1ch taken
by the review le- ;un (lcscribed. 17inally some rcmarks on the tr- ;1il1's field experietlce
in the Horn are given (lrawing attcrntion to wl1atp1*ov£- (1to bc' the issues which could

bc- rvuluatc- ('l.

A. ACKGROUND To THE ASSIGNMENT

The purpose of this report is lo evaluåtle and review sel('('ted aspt - ('ts of SIDA-

supported ( - nlerge11cy 1*(rliefa'i(l in the Hom over the past four loflve v( - ;u's.Tll€ aint
is to look I*Om'z11'(l. be constru(tive, and draw lessons oiö ( - xperiencc for future
oceuslons.

A(ic01*ding to our information. it is not t1nticipt1tc- cl bv å1nv partv that there will
bc -

£1 decrerasc- in appeals for such aid. On the contran', tllcrt - are sigHs that sonn-

increase is expected both absolutely and relativelv as t'eg;u'(ls other types of aid.
Drspiir' S/I),Öl

Ts' Z(mgÖ in1J()/zmmm 1,/ i 7z 'rr//ia'/vt/mr' hm' /)€€/*11 .swwli ugly tillit /m''m/ziinl/imz Hi'

/Jo1Hy. Reccntlv a brief str£1t(- gw statement has been pro(lu€( - (1 providing £1 Inom
formell statcrincnt (SIDA, 1993a). From this and other sot1rces consulted (See

Annex Bi ;1number Ofn1ägor policv orientations nlax' be iiii - ntiH€d.Tllese p1öovi(le
(iriteéri;1 against which SlDA'S support to e1r1c*1'g(*11cv 1'eliefactix'ities in the Hom can
be n*view(*(l.

Besides the empllases on s;1ving lives und mitigating human sufiéri1lg the nl;1j(n*

policv orientations given in the brief st1lttrgv state- 111ent inclnde:
' linking of relief to long-term pl'c-vclllive opeltzttiolls.
0 supporting countries in developing their own disastcr p1ö(+vc

- ntion and pie -

pa1*(- (lheéss inc- asllres.

* linking of disasu -
1' [Jrep;1rc - (111ess to long-term (levelop1nent, with joint fond-

ing ['torn development and relief l'un('ls.

In a(l(litioH. the st1'atc'gt st,£1t(*1nentinclutles 0pc''1z1ti01lal policies which €1n [
)h;1-

sm -
:

0 rapid decisions. tlexibilitv, st1*at('gi( planning. €vz111l;'lti011s and follow-up;
* use 0f}1 wide ra11ge ()fch;tnnc'ls - bilz1teral. n1ultilette1*;tl and NGOS. including
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local and international NGOS as well as Swedish ones,

' overall emphasis on UN agencies and NGOS;

' selection of channels and partners on a number of criteria, notably their
ability to reach the target population:

0 strengthening of local partner agcncies;
0 development of regular discussions about disaster relief in countries which

repeatedly suffer long term emergency situations, and
* coordination of relief assistance with regular bilateral development aid. to

which it should be seen as a supplement.

. Toward a programme review: the approach of this report

Three of the most important sets of issues and processes in emergency reliefaicl,
are:

(a) needs identification/assessment as carried out in the countries afflicted
and the subsequent formulation of appeals which are also prepared in
these countries;

(b) needs identilication/assessment as done in the donor country, whether
somewhat independently of the processes in the recipient country or in
direct response to them; (this may also be undertaken at intermediate
levels - such as the LRCS in Genevawhere appeals by member societies are

received, strengthened and transmitted); and

(c) the provision of support however determined and designed that - hope-

fully - reaches the afflicted people in the distressed areas before it is too

late, and the effects which this has.

The review team, having been verbally instructed in Stockholm to address only
(a) and (c) in the above short list of crucial issues, confined its work to the Horn

(apart from some brieting and final reporting in Stockholm and a visit by two
members to DHA and other UN bodies in Geneva) . Accordingly this reportbuilds
on such case materials as could be established and assessed for selected SIDA-

supported (ie partially SIDA-funded) interventions in the name of emergency
relief aid in Ethiopia, Eritrea. Djibouti, Somalia and the Sudan. This was further
analyzed bydrawing on a wider range ofsources within the experience ofthe Team
members.

The result is a report zu/zich lies $Ometuhetre betmem, on the om hand, ri policy or plamzing

rmiezu (md, dn the other, a programme maluation. It strives nonetheless to take a

systematic view of the whole process and field ofrelief aid in the Horn. However,

neither the word programme' nor (as we have seen) Öpolicy' should be

overdetermined in meaning. VVhat is reviewed in this report is not a unified and

coordinated set of activities and interventions, and not a policy that goes clearly
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beyond general guidelines into readily identifiable general principles and priori-
nes.

Turning now to some of the speciiics important fbi the present review, much
turns on the single fact that SiDA-supported emergency relief in the Horn is very
diverse in terms of the range ofactivities supported. For instance, it is by no means
confined to food and associated aid for famine relief, because various aspects of
rehabilitation land repatriation / replacement and re-integration) are included.
The implication of this great diversity of SIDA support for this (and any similar)
review, is double-edged: a systematic approach is particularly desirable for an
overall assessment, but at the same time such is especially difficult to achieve.

On top of this there is the severe constraint presented by the fact that there is
little available monitoring and evaluation data on individual pr(jects for the review
team to assess. This means that in the time available itwas notpossible for the team
to do more than gain some prelimina1y analyses of individual projects, on the basis

of interviews and some visits. In addition, the diversity, with no two projects the
same, meant that there was no very practicable way in which the multiplicity of
initiatives could be sampled with any statistical significance.

In these circumstances,which involved onlyfourweeks ofvisiting andintewiew-

ing in the Horn as intensively as possible where access allowed, the *wider sources"

on which this report partly depends proved to be of crucial importance. These
include the team members' own experience over the years in and ofthe Horn and
elsewhere (including Uganda, Rwanda, Kenya, Mozambique, Zambia and Tanza-

nia). Comparatively little of this experience may have been focused on SIDA-

supportedprojects before the present assignment. However, these projects are not
exclusively unique despite certain specificities.

Socio-cultural and political-economic research on the Horn of Africa is excep-

tionally rich and deeply policy-oriented. Arnong other things, this research helps
to establish exactly what, in terms of problem identification, a relief review must
analyse. For instance,very much turns on the extentto which famine is, and locally
is seen to be, normal more than aberrant, re peatedly occurringin marginal natural
environments. The nature of poverty and emergencies are other major considera-

trons.

At the same time, this research makes it clear that what are presented as

symptoms' or etfects are not only symptoms. They are also among the causes of
continued emergencies. For instance political and military conflicts - which are
themselves of various kinds - and less violent but nonetheless severe battles for
policy mastery, have historical and contemporary institutional etiologies of their
own as power plays. Clear links of these there may be with environments, material
resources, cultures, ethnicities, population densities and economic inequalities.
But the exact nature of such linkage is to be asccrtained. Where human behaviou1
is concerned, such linkages are not necessarily causal, if strong. Similarly Öroots'
and Öeffects' are not entirely transparent categories either.
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It follows that overall the bitter consequences of conflict, degradation, and
relief intervention,such as severe debilities, deaths, displacements, migrations and

refugees are only part (the Ösituational" or symptomatic part) of the broader

(Östructural') picture. They are overt signs only, not root causes or conditions.

However it is only these situational Ötargets' which find ready media coverage, tog

heartstrings, trigger public contributions, determine donor's attitudes and the
behaviour and the relief actions which they take. The structural dimensions rarely

command public visibility, appeal and urgency.
This report is based on an extensive travel and visit schedule in the Horn of

Africa (including exploratory meetings and a briefing in Stockholm (see Annexes

C + D). Nevertheless, time was limited for both the period for travel and observa-

tion as was that for analysis of findings and writing-up. Often it was difhcult to
trace' SIDA'S funding contributions, project information was only poorly avail-

able, the presence of SIDA relief staff on the ground was very little, in Somalia and

Southern Sudan there was much too extreme insecurity (no security in Mogadishu
so UNOSOM ruled out any visit there), and the heavy rains in highland Ethiopia
and Eritrea made some of the planned field visits impossible.

C. The review team's field experience:
evaluable issues for this report

Any field inqui1y-based programme review or policy or project evaluation must
carefully re-interpret its terms of reference as it proceeds, in the light of what it
finds to be practically possible to do with sufficient conficlence to come to bottom-

line judgements. *Or the present study, what prot/ed to br muluable is the gmeral pattem

0 SIDA re$prm$e (md support, minor than the per ormamrré delar Is jJ pm'tiruiar p =

r07'Ezrts. In

panficular, speei i€ attention. was grimm to the cha'racM*isties 0 the dg')?'rent partners, the

romfexts within 1uhirh SIDA 's lotte support ojmrates (md in-rotmtry SIDA .E1n€'rgmcv-o I mer

respomilälities.
What is not evaluable in a report of the present type includes, for example, local

practices ofneeds assessment and targeting, individual project performance, and
the cost-efficiency ofsiDAfunding contributions to particular agencies or projects.

Also, especially for evaluative assessments of relief intewentions, severe limits are

faced in terms of effectiveness- , and impact- , analysis. Agood base-line knowledge

about the situation before intervention is a prerequisite not only tor an appropriate
intervention, but also for measuring its results. However, most areas where relief
is needed are remote and, in poor countries, there is a shortage of resources and

trained manpower to collect reliable data on the socio-economic and environmen-

tal condition of the affected populations.
In addition, assessments are only transitory as the hard work and valuable

resources of relief interventions are easily wastecl in the war situations, fbi
instance between different Somali factions. There is also the difficulty of creating
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sustainable in lerventions in societicés iii -p1*ep£1rc*(l to procurc - the - ir basic [bud needs
at the best Of'ti1n(*s, let alone attend lo social sen'i(£- s such as health,eclumli01l and

a(lministrat,ivc* (tapacity building.
£

Thus for various reasons relief is loss often nlonitored and evaluate(i than, in

sonic cz1ses, dcvelop1nent. Worse, often relief is not consid( - red to be a serious
(t;ul(li(late for 1nunitoring or evaluation given that. in times of c;1t;1slm[)ll€ - s, one
does what One- can to save lives, does not expccl to have as much succcss as one-

wn11l('l hope lin", and has one"s hands full with é1bsolutelv urs.{c'11t 1nz1tters. Y/vhile/ L .

understanding of such 21 posture, llowcve1', this review team does not share it.

Among other things it is mindful of the - hugo scalc- offunding invoiv< - (l, and the
L

need for accountability in this rega1rl. Neverll1( - lc= ss L111(loubtedlx: tl1cre are- ål

munber ol' technical difliculties ofödut;1 and nlethod (see Annex C).
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2

DEF N NG REL EF AND PRESENTING
6 $

GT HE HORN
9

In this chapter, emergency relief aid is introducecl and the Horn ofAfrica,, as a

focus for relief. is described. Finally there are t1few remarks towards understanding
complex emergencies.

A. Emergency relief aid
"Relief is unclerstood in this report. as a *process' rather than an *event'. This is

bas€cl on the essential concept that relief aid comprises £1 diverse field ofactivities.
not just a single operation or type ofoperation. These take place over a long period
of time.

Relief operations comprise those activities handlecl during clisasters by local
national, (lonor and international organizations, as well as by con1munities,L

housellolds and indivicluals.

Typicallv, the emergencies that callfor reliefoperations at presentin the Horn

(to which for €xample Rwanda could be added) have come to be termed '"complex
emergencies" "Complex" in this context refers as much to the complexitv of

J

response requirecl as to that of the causes. But these tvvo aspects are interrelated.
These (lisasters, because they are due to £1 volatile mixture of environmental.
demograpllic, political. cultural, military, development policy and other causes,
call for z1 broad spectrum of responses within £1 strategv./

It follows that what is to be considered in this review is a wide range of linked
yet various issues and options. These include:

' the roots of the problem(s),
' earlv warning capacity.~

* disaster prevention, preparedness and mitigation,
' emergencv relief, and
' normalisation and rellabilitation (including repatriation or replacement

and re-integration well as educational and social institutional capacity~

building).

To this list must be added, given recent experience in the region, peace-

making, peace-keeping and humanitarian intenention. T/Lera om nelw'policy should
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be determmed by thinking simultamåously abouta number o imewreluted is.sue.s, mrogvz.isi1zg

mtqgrities but also appreciating imerlinltages.

It is salutary to remember that, however successful an intervention may be this
time, inevitably there will be a next time. The encompassing aim of relief policy

(along with rehabilitation) ought to be to ensure that, next time, relief could be

lesser in scope and scale yet still able to attain the same delive1y objectives.
In order to improve the quality of relief it is important that it is possible to

identify both "situational* and 'structural' causes and effects, and issues and

options. The *situational' features of emergencies include what elsewhere in this
report are called the 'symptoms' presented for remedy. Obviously, these require
immediate and urgentaction this time. Similarly, however, the 'structural' features
such as "root causes' also require to be addressed this time, but also over a longer

time period. Othe1wise, next time, the emergency is likely to be worse, or at best

not very different.
For example, there are situational and structural types of food shortage or deficit.

Both kinds occur simultaneously, the former heightened by vulnerabilities tracing
to the latter, the latter made more acute by vulnerabilities tracing to the former. . s

a result, simultaneous consideration of two differenttypes of causes, situational and

structural, is necessary. Each has its own theory (eg as to which groups are the most

vulnerable groups) . Each has its own policy jeg as to types and conditions of support

that are strategic). Once again there is considerable complexity to cope with and a

need to operate strategically on different fronts at the same time.

What is to be emlisaged as regards these di ermt roms is (£ pamllel, mtlmr than an.

imegmted, approach. The limited results of Öintegrated approaches to rural develop-

ment' in African (and Asian) agriculture, as they have been conceptualised and

practised, are only all too familiar and argue in favour of z1 parallel, rather than

integrated, approach.
It is also necessa1y to remember another fundamental. The intervention known

as 'aid',whether for 'relief" or 'development', is at once a socio-cultural, political,

economic and technical operation. Review and evaluation ought to consider these

multiple aspects. For instance, Öneeds assessment' is not just ;1 matter of technical

options and choices alone. It is also an exercise in socio-cultural analysis and

construction, and an act with estimable economic. environmental, and political,

consequences.
The same is true for all the other elements in the relief process including for

example: decision-taking as to types and modes of support required, logistics,
channels, efficiency, effectiveness, impact, participation, monitoring and evalua-

tion, and policy and planning review.
That humanitarian aid has more than humanitarian characteristics and conse-

quences, and is therefore to be reviewed accordingly, is very much in evidence in

the Horn. For instance virtually everyone with whom the review team discussed the

matter tended to think that humanitarian intervention in Somalia had saved lives,
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certainlv, but at the same time has more intensilied. than resolvetl, the emergcncyJ

situations there. Also it has failed to create a *s€ - cure environment" or am'
sen1blance of political stabilin' for humanitarian operations or a(l(lress the struc-/

tural causes of the emergency situations. Ouemll it muy be ('()n('lud€(1 that 0/imL

emmgmcy Telia salt/rés some /)robzerrzx but alm méutrs mm 01*Hé.s.

Emergencv food aid operations in Southern Sudan are similar They are widely
seen as having resulted thus far in prolonging, rather than re1nedying, the root
problems of the present emergency. In contrast cross-border relief, along with
other support, helped solve the Northern Ethiopian / Eritrean problems. However,
it may be that in Tiqrav restrained external aid levels may indeed have stimulatedIL J'

the local population - actively assisted by the liberation movenlents - to seek more
incligcnous, tllcretore more appropriate and durahlc solutions.

Other ironics of' humanitarian intervention that came to the review team's
attention incluclc the wav in which emergencv relief' Ove1whelrns, rather thanL.

supplements,seltlaid efforts (be these community-based or commerce-basecl),and
creates dependency rather than helping toward sellireliance.

Emerqency reliefaid's characterising rationale is altruistic and humanitarian.~

However,while the urgent end of saving human lives would be widely considered,£.

in operational and situational terms, lo justifv having recourse to emcrqencx'
~

means, humanitarian intervention is also a form ofsocial. economic. environmen
tal and political at'tion.Therelore it is not "neutral',evcn where itsucceeds in being
impartial'. It has social, economic, environ1nental and political costs and conse-

quences, benetits and drawhacks, as well as humanitarian ones.
lt is all the above sorts ol concerns which (orm' together in the conrept

complex emergency' as used by international and other agencics and donors.(.

Complex emergencies are typica1ly those which arise in conditions ofcivilwar and
cross-border strife a11d in environments characteriscd bv economic and natural
degradation and. of1en, population pressure

The key point In hom hom Illis dis('u.s'.sirm is that mzngmzry m[ir/. néquirm mrrjitl
r()1ztr'xt1ml thitzki ng iiäp/)1öoj)Ti(zlr (lerisiom (Hr lo br? mudz'. This tamm! hr (tr'/zi('w(l 1H1l()s.$

the mm'ej)tual r(mu'zu011< 01* that lhinki ng /1.u.s brm [horn -Mg/Liy expltm'(1 (md th!) ('/zmö(u'lr'7*

istirs (md implimtiuns 0 (mmgmw wire]' it/mmug/zly 'zmrlm:vlf(:r)(i.

~

. The Hor of Africa: a focus for relief

Ol all rrégkms in il 'rim, the Aj}"!('Km Sabel In gmrrrtl, (mr! iiii) Hom u/'il/i*i(r(€ i 11 partirulrn'
has come to drtim the /lrin€ipzzl (ltlmtion, br rwlir)/'airl in Iiii' lax! Into (l£'('a(lK*s Tim (mmlrir€.s
('on('mw)/l - Ibm!) (UM r/'ssed bv Inc pmsmtt rr*z.w'm - (m':Eri hm, Et/xi opia, Sur/mli tt, Surlmz (md

in p(n'!i('u.lar thr Sout/t, £md Djibouti. Ofthese countries, in particula1' Ethiopia land
its ltw1nerlynortllern areawhich is now Eritrea) has lot' over fortyyears been z1focus
for Swedish aid, ol'various types and going to various sectors. There has also been
for är long time ;1 significant Swedish presence in Somalia.
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The majority of the peoples of the Horn (65-85 percent) are engaged in

agricultural and livestock production (Table 2.1.) The pastoral sector provides

between 25 and 40 percent of the protein intake in the Horn ofAfrica. These two

modes of livelihood are further dividedinto sedenta1y cultivation, fishing, hunting

and gathering, pastoralism (transhumant and agro-pastoralism) and other forms

of urban farming and urban-based pastoralism.

Agricultural (both crop and animal) production in the countries of the Horn
is divided into traditional and modern sectors. A development policy preference

for the modern sector is common, with a clear cash (rop bias in national and

foreign aid-sponsorship. On the other hand, the traditional sector. where the

majority of the population subsist, and most food crops are produced, is rather

neglected. This is reflectecl in the lack of food security policies (national or

regional). a situation which has helped create the present. situation ofcontinuous
chronic food shortages and famines.

Pastoralism, which is practised by about 15 percent of the population of the
Horn (60 percentofthe Somalis and 25 percentofthe Djiboutians), is particularly

neglected. Pastoralists are marginalized both politically and economically. Policy
makers and administrators are often frustrated by pastoralists' movements from

dry to wet season pastures. as determined by seasonal climatic variations. Invariably

ill-suited settlement schemes have been designed which sometimes lie close to the

borders ofother states in Sudan,Ethiopia, Kenya, Djibouti and Somalia in attempts

to restrict pastoral movement and bring pastoralists under the state control. Such

policies have harmed rather than benelited pastoralists since settlement means
putting more pressure on the immediately surrounding fragile cultivable and

pasture lands and the breakdown of an establishecl social and economic subsist
-

once system.

The war of will between pastoralists an(l the states of the Hom has resulted in

many pastoralist-lead liberation movements in Somalia, Sudan (Dinka, Nuer etc),

Djibouti (Afär) and Ethiopia (Somali,Afar and Oromo). Political instability in the
major pastorat, areas of the Horn has been combined with a subsistence crisis

resulting from unfavourable terms of trade (livestock-grain terms of trade),

drought and epiclemics.
Famine is a symptom ofvulnerability within given socio-economic, political and

environmental conditions which results in hunger and mass starvation.vulnerabil-

ity famine situations take the form of a significant number of people suffering

acute - which at the same time is also chronic - food shortage and disruption of

their livelihoods in such a way that recove1y is unlikelv without externa] assistance.

Famine, war, political instability and natural and man-made environmental disas-

ters are some ofglaring causes olivulnerability. If however, agencies wantto deliver

relief aid to "the most vulnerable groups' "vulnerability' needs to be more fully

understood so that these groups can be exactly dehned.
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The post- independence history ofthe Horn has been one ofcivilwars between
the states and liberation fronts of different etlinic and ideological orientations.
The war between Eritrea and Ethiopia continued for almost thirty years (1961 -

1991). Other rebel groups such as the Oromo Liberation Front still claim some
grievances against the EPRDF-led Transitional Government oflethiopia. The civil
war in the Sudan continued for over twenty five years (1955- 1972 and 1983 - ) with
a short lullfollowing the l992Addis Ababa Peace Agreement. (Jivilstrife in Somalia
continued following the Somali-Ethiopian war (1977 - 1978) and gave wav to the

Somali civil war. This continues. albert with different degrees of intensity, from
1981 to-dale. The civil war between the Afar and the central Government in
Djibouti which began in 1976 15 still raging. Wars in the Horn have claimed millions
of lives. Death, disablement, the destruction of peoples' sourccs of livelihood,
displacement an(l the creation of refugees are amongst the most harrowing
consequences ofwar. The Horn ofAfrica has suilered and cndured all of these.

Table 2. I: Population (millions) and area (thousand sq km) ofthe countries of
the Horn, I993

Popul- Urban Pastoral Area Crops and animals
ation) (%) (%) Sq. Km cont. to GDP (%)

Djibouti 0.540 8 I .0 25.0 23.20 08
Eritrea 3.547 24.0 30.0 I 17.60 65
Ethiopia 53.383 13.0 8.0 905.45 40
Somalia 7.7 I 2 36.0 60.0 630.00 66
Sudan 25.200 22.0 14.0 2505.80 36
Total 90.382 4 I 8 I .865

Source: iii Africa South of the Sahara, I994, Europa Publications. London.
(2) Economist Intelligence Reports, various issues 1990- l 994. London.
(3) Times Atlas of che World (Second Edition), I993. Harper Collins. London.

Drought and famine plague an already politically unstable sub-region and
together have increased peoples' vulnerabilit:y even lurther. Images of stan/ing
millions have visited millions of households through TV screens and charity
organizations which appeal for help in cash and in kind. The recent history is one
ofa shorter cycle ofdroughts followed bv severe famines (1972/1975. 1983/1985.

1988/1990, 1991/1993). These famines have been experienced in different parts
of every country in the Horn if not whole countries and the whole sub-region.

In addition to war famines have aclded more (lisplacedpeoples. some internally
and some across the borders with neighbouring countries. These calamities have
created a large pool ofvulnerable people whose only means of sun/ival currently
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Table 2.2: Refugees, displaced peoples and famine victims in the Horn, 19931

94 (thousands).

Country Refugees Displaced Drought Total % of
Affected total popul.

Djibouti 58 I00 I58 29.25

Eritrea 1.500 1.500 42.28

Ethiopia I62 6.700 6.862 12.85

Somalia 50 350 Id 4 I 0 5.3 I

Sudan 470 3.000 1.300 4.770 18.92

Total 740 3.350 9.600 13.700 15.15

Source: iii Africa South of the Sahara. 1994. Europa Publications, London.
(2) SEPHA. I992 - I993. Special Emergency Programme for the Horn of Africa. UN Department of Humanitar-

ian Affairs.
(3) lt should be noted that refugees, displaced peoples and famine victims are overlapping categories in many

cases.

is relief food and international charity. A picture of misery, destitution and

helplessness is sumrnarizedin Table 2.2 which shows the number and Classification
of displaced peoples accorcling to refugees. internallv (lisplztced and (lrouqht
v1ct1ms.

Peoples' traditional coping mechanisms (such as group lies, use ofaltemative

food sources such as wild plants, hunting and gathering) are no longer capable of
deliverinq them from chronic food shortagcs. A socio-economic baseline study of

households, untlertaken by REST in Tigray, gives the following in(li(';1li011s of
suwival strategies at the housellold level (which oföcourse may van' over time, and
more than one of stratevv may be chosen bv €1 particular household):

FD / £

Table 2.3: Survival strategies, household level, to fill the gap offood
def1cits

hire out labour 40.5% selling local beer 0.9%

borrow grain 38.3% petty trade 2.3%

borrow cash 25.8% handicraft I.5%

sol! livestock 20.6% begging 0.9%

sell other property 0.6% migration 1.5%

relief aid 24.8% assistance from rels. 1.5%

sales of trees 1.9% other l 1.0%

Source: Socio-economic baseline study of households in Central Tigray. REST Research Unit. july I994.
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The pmsml emnomi (? owlrr ix (me in which the pmdurm:s' 0/irun) 1n(wrials ham' rmzxt(mtly
lost dm lo the domimmt Hz

-(momir .syslem.s. The fight for survival is also a fight against
external pressures exerted on poor peoples bv ill-conceived national agricultural
policies (crop production -biascd), international linancing institutions (World
Bank/ IMF Structural Adjustment Policies) and rich and powerful regional eco-

nomic blocs (Common Agricultural Policies and highlv subsidized EEC iarmers).(- 1

Large) )zLmzbmts 0 jmxmmlixls (md umb/r rultizwlrntt /zazlr' /)=4m n*lKEg(tl£'(l to /zozlmty (md

destitulion.

Unlike the past, when arablc cultivators could store some of their grain surplus
to cope with periodic food shortages, peasants today have cleveloped new con-

sumption patterns which could not possibly be satislied within the range ofprices
which thev get from their production. During (lrought, pastoralists are lorced byI K

market tnechanisms and the social forces which control the market to sell more
animals in return for far loss grain than in the past. This is a pm(rexx which rorztributrs~

lo dem i Ialization and *01rrs many/Jusi0 =lyzli.s'/f$ out 0 })a.s't()ml p1'()(z'urti on HI laget/mr. Flight
~

to relief food centrcs and abandoninq the local community are among the lastL

options that they resort to.
Thux thrrr cm' many rmsolzs zu/lv the Hom is (*m*rm.ilv xur/z Km im/Jommt mm for n>

li£€/
and näliabililalirm aid. Tim uum/mr nf pm/1lr al risk zs m01*rnou.s, z1(n'iou.sly (=.stimr£1K€(zt ut
betzuem I3. 7 (md 1 5 million in 1993/94. l'0zJK€m' ix ('xlm.si11r', (Iwp (md 'Ihre Harm, 71<)/

mcreptional (md unloruawl. For wars there has brm zum; ('ii/il xlri/zé, 1/iulmt ('un/Ett (md
brm/cdorun in lm(1iti(m(tl mmmgcmmt 0] *

natural 1'r£.s0m*('rås' zu/zirh in part is due to state
mtemmlion /Bn* rmsons 0 lgrztwvzmml no! dr>wl()jnmem.

Throughout African history, war has been ultimate- lv associated with lamine
and poverty, which in turn are influenced by political and economic structurcs
along with poor environmental management and degradation. This association is,

therefore, nothingnew. However it has only relatively rccen tly been broughtfirmly
into theory and policy with regard to famine. That lamine has more to do with
dehcient food distribution and access (related to purchasing power and/or
distance as well as socio-political lactors), than total production in a country (or
even the famine-allected part ofa country) has also long been known for Africa.
and especially the Horn.

C. Understadig complex emergencies
As (liscussed in SEction 2A, the problems for which relief aid seen to he the
solution in the Hom land Rwanda) are typicallv known as 'complex emergencics'.

~

What is meantby this expression is a concatenation where boundaries between one-

and another causc and condition of the distress are unclear. The intenvovcn
strands prominently include political and military. dimensions. None ofthe causal
influences show clcarlv linear or even cvclical trends to lacilitatc analvsis and

understanding of the situations. Furthcr. the intervention required is seen to be
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particularly multiple in nature, and complex. A donor or agencylinds it elusive to
decide what exactly the problems are, and what to do about them, especially ifits
mandate and discourse excludes the political and the military. Thus humanitarian

intelligence and action by no means has the field to itself.

As if this didnot present enough ofa problem, this complexity ofsituational and
structural dimensions is compounded where donors seek to act for the benefit of
not their own but other countries and cultures. Here there is a double challenge

as to the knowledge and understanding required.This comes on top ofall the usual
issues for donors as regards their own priorities and institutional capacity to

respond creatively to appeals. with choices of the channels and types of support

preferred, the methods of monitoring and evaluation to be used, and so forth.

To take the matter of the type ofemergency in question first, a principal path
to better understandingis to ask what has been most important in determining any

classification of emergencies. For instance. what is the dominant thinking about

the typologies of emergencies, their causes, the consequences of the emergency

situation and the type of intervention available? Too much. emphasis has brm platrxa1

012 Uzinking about the typer of intkmelztion with insujfirimt (Lltmtion gitJEn lo pmblrm

idmli Nation and the Games 0 emrrgmciex.

Ofall the classifications in the standard literature of types ofemergencies - such

as slow and sudden onset, natural and human-made, simple and complex, etc - it
is necessary to asked whether, deliberately or othe1wise, they are the result of

thinking driven more by the responses which are seen to be (currently and

conventionally) possible, rather than by analysis of the problem. Classifications
need to take into consideration the target populations' views, as well as agency

perspectives.Attention must be paid also to structural, as well as situational, causes

of vulnerabilities.
The matter of cultures is scarcely less multi-faceted and confused where

labelling tells us more about the labeller than the labelled. On the one hand there
are issues ofödonor culture' and 'relief culture' each with its own canons about *the

other" andwhat Öiswrong' aboutitand 'must be put right'. On the other hand there
are the rather less specific notions of {the other' (i.e. the recipients) and its

imponderabilities which *westerners' and other 'outsiders' at large - not donors

and relief organizations only - bringto their attempts to understandAfrican affairs,
including complex emergencies in the Horn.

DOmTr (md relie agmriex tend to see em~gmeies as euems notpromsses That is, they do not

addn'ss disastetr silu/rtion.s in their jong-tmm stmctuml r0 -ntexts. Not least for its own

pragmatic reasons, what the donor or agency considers is mainly the dramatic and

immediate action required ofit in the form ofspendingits resources and delivering
reliefsupportrightnow. This encourages thinkingwhich sees problems assituationally

isolated, in other words as aberrant events. Only delimited (or delimitable) target.

populations are seen as 'the problem' 'The solution' therefore is plain and is

focused. It is that there are victims who bv whatever means must be rescued.
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This targeting of relief support on isolated tragic moments leads to a relative
neglect of structures and trends. Better understanding of emergency situations
comes from recognising this and making allowance accordingly. It is partly with
this in mind that this report utges parallel,notintegrated,approaches to relief and

development approaches, with reforms in each. A simultaneously dual strategy is
best because disasters, like poverty, will always be with us. What is required ol
intervention andsupport ix that the trouble is taken to ort as regrmis the ratastrophe this time
in a way that mill ham? a (muard mitigation re ect' [or the (?at(Lstr()p/'Le next time. This is

realistically all that 'disaster prevention' in the Horn for the foreseeable future can
hope to do.

Because an urgent, immediate and event-otiented situational intervention has
legitimacy, efforts going into even relief monitoring, let alone relief process
evaluation, tends to be considcrcd by the organizations involved as wasted effort.
Yet learningfrom one intervention what mightbe best fbi another depends in part
on knowing just what happened at the earlier time, from agencies' and benefici-

aries' points ofview land those who are also affected for example bybeingleft out).
Evaluation often crucially depends on what can be recorded and discussed and
analyzed as close to the actual time as possible.

There is a further aspect of the urgency of intervention. It is that NGO'S seen
as charitable organizations have come to be increasingly relied upon both for need
assess1nent and reliefde1ive1y. I-Iere it is necessary to understand,where NGO'S do
merit this reputation as effective channels fbi urgentaction, andin what areas, and
why, this is appropriate. In this circumstance and connection ei number of possible
reasons have come to light in the course of the present review. One of these is
indeed that they are more altruistic and charitable than business and commercial

enterprises, where exemplary officers work long hours and make 2t serious effort
to take and identify with views Öfrom below'. But it would be wrong to take too
essentialist a view of NGO'S on this single ground alone. Equally, or more
importantly may be, fbi example, their close familiarity with the particular locality
concerned, their support of high overheads costs, their limiting of immediate
Objectives simply to once-off relief de1ive1ybywhatever (andhowever un-participa-

t01y) means, and their ability and perhaps preference to act without coordination
with other (governmental or non-governmental) organizations.

It must also be asked whether NGO'S have any comparative advantages for rapid
reliefdeliveiy to problem spots because of their status as non -political and non-

governmental instrunients. While they may be more able to address pockets of
emergency need, they are not well suited to addressing the structural causes of
emergencies. NGOS may have taken a political views of problems and solutions
largely for self-survival reasons. This reflects, however, also a philosophy of policy
and socio-economic analysis which grows less applicable as regards both general
conditions in the Horn and complex emergencies in particular.

Where apolitiralcäusr dr ronseq -umce is art ojöthe problem, it must bepart (~hråxolution
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as well. Notions which are typical in development and relief agencies alike, to the
effect that "politics' do nothingbut'obstruct' progress, are counter productive and
besides the point.

' hus NGO'S which (lo recognise and omsider the importance 0/the

political, and do not look only or a teefmical jix, are likely to hane more to 0 er in the area

0 peace and e ectiue lotte pmvision and 1'ehabilitation.

Currently to a very considerable extent *ethnicity' reigns as much in relief (and

development) donors' and agencies' policy papers as in 'the media' *The other

(i.e. the recipients in emergency situations) is assumed or constructed in ethnic

terms. As a result, all manner of things are attributed to - blamed on - the single

factor of *tribalism' because it is seen to be so characteristic. The rask or better

understrmding in this regard is dr policy analysis 170 put neither too much, nor too little,

emphasis on ethnicity. To redress the excesses ofpresent discourse, for instance one

strategywouldbe to have recourse to this single factor onlyin the last, not the first,
resort. The present report, however, recoils even from this. Its view is that no single

factor description and explanation (of anykind) isjustifiable. Where an interactive

situation and structure is admittedly complex, the best kind of bottom-line

judgement will reflect this and remain resolutely relative multiple.
Towards this ideal ofbalanced understanding and judgement the followingfew

observations may help. The first is that ethnicity as in the guise of tribalism is not

a given' in any society but rather something affirmed or created by whatever

means. This is to say, as indeedhas been remarked in some anthropological studies

(which would repay comprehensive review and consolidation), that Öethnic war' is

likely to have as much - or more - to do with war as a means fbi defining an ethnic

dimension of social and political identity as with ethnicity as a cause of war. War in

the Hom - as dseruhere - is made 0 power as zuell as ideology. Et/micity is a theme dn which

politics - and 0 €oursä equally emnomim - pzays seleetiuely. Nora it puls il onuard, hom it

drazus it back, cmating masking, exposing, modemting. Etlmicity is not, in any sense, a

constant either of identity or attribution and when it is brought into play and

operation it has many meanings, not one only.
The ethnicity called tribalism is malleable, sometimes used, sometimes not.

Therefore it is unlikely to have categorically sharp boundaries or to be selflevident
in all social contexts. It is contingent not categorical.The case ofpresent Ethiopian
(and to a somewhat lesser extent Eritrean) public policy as regards *ethnic

nationalities' is pertinent in this connection. Regionalization ofgovernance and
its decentralization is premised on 'tribe'. However, where social or geographical
demarcation is unclear administrative and political boundaries are contested

accordingly.
Politics played as identity politics in the Horn may find it particularly culturally

and historically convenient to flame identity in ethnic terms, such as tribe or clan.

But in the Horn, as elsewhere in the worl(l, only some politics are identity politics.
At all events, ethnic, economic, social. occupational, religious and cultural catego-

lies and groups and activities are always seen in politics relatively one to the other.
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Analysis of complex emergency situations must accordingly reflect such myriad
dimensions.

A final brief comment must be made with regard to donor and relief agencies
understandings ofthe semi-arid environments that characterise this region ofA;frica.
VVhat is required is that these environments are understood in the ways in which the
people who make their livelihoods in this region understand them. The coping
mechanisms and the like ofpastoralists, or semi-pastoralists, and their traditions
of environmental management, crucially depend on livestock more than arable
values and norms. To seek to 'irrigate the desert and make it bloom' - if such is
rcalistic at all - is to destroy, not develop, these livelihoods. Flod-(m1 rmd (nf/mr arms o

stock-old (£71> thereföre men more iwzpormnt than f00d-aid i 12 order to keep thepastoml K€mn0mi€.s

Opemting. Animal health as zuell as human health zs ca rmrial st1'a!e~ ( jniznity. The IEmlmuy

or g0rlemmmtal (md vimr.-
@g-oräemnzental mgrmizatirms älikré to take Ke single apjyroach to

disaster preuention is imhelj) Ml, nspecinlly as it is seldom in Zmned try pastomlism.

Arguably ofhcers not in headquarters but in the region,being closer to the local
scene, are in £1 better position to make the special effort required to understand it.
This, however, does not come about automatically. The education and experience
in cross-cultural analysis that social anthropologists and others have is not available
to everyone. "Being there' geographically, or nearly there, Ougl1t to help. lt does

not, however, mean that instantly social and cultural (listance is diminished as well.
Social and cultural learning about other cultures - which may turn out to be not
so different as was first imagined - ought not to be left to chance.

Relief (and development) ofhces should devote part of their resources to their
own further education (for instance with the aid of visiting social anthropologically
trained policy fellows-in -residence and similar arrangements involving other
specialists). Often TNDP offices are devoicl ofpertinent specialist expertise, being
mainly generalist and executive in their staffing at professional levels. Where this
is so they can scarcely be expected to discharge either their system co-or(lination

or capacity-building responsibilities in areas where specialist competence is indis-

pensable. Their reference centres' subscriptions to popular magazines outnum-

bers those to professional journals. Even the halfdozen - or half of that half (lozen
- main world journals in English on relief and development studies are conspicuous
by their absence (along with subscriptions to locally published professional
journals). Their senior staff say they know what really they ought to read and keep
up with other than what is required for immediate administrative tasks - and that
even if they did, they"d have no time. Some international non-governmental
agencies are better informed despite their smaller budgets.

To sum up, complex emergency yields only to a contextual and complex
understanding. This must be as much - or more - political as technical. In terms
of their roots and occasions, such emergencies are not equally complex in all their
(limensions. To determine which characteristics are true ofwhich dimension is one

of the principal analytical tasks.
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Other challenges arise fbi some of the *outside' key actors engaged in seeking
to respond to complex emergencies because they occur in what for them (but not,

all actors) are Öother' cultures, environments and politics. On top of all this,

Önormal' structures and processes ofgovernance including security are in suspense

or disorder. Who gaius from such circumstances is loss obviously apparent at first

glance than who loses. The earlier points or periods at which intewention other
than relief would have been merited and practical may similarly not be immedi-

ately known or remernbered.
That the majority of the population afflicted is poor, or ultra poor, presents

another difhcu1ty: this is not the type of poverty understood by the neo-classical

schools of economics (which are anyway more oriented to growth than poverty)
that are currently dominant in development policy.

Everything official, legitimate and understandable to these outside but con-

cerned actors seems - and to an extent is - in breakclown. thus reaching an

understanding that could read to appropriate and structural action cannot pro-

ceed with any plausibility in the ordinaiy way of trend analysis and extrapolating
expertlyfrom the presentto the fnture.There is special needfor analytical capacity
in conflict resolution to be linked with structural understanding of emergency
situations. Participation in this mode of policy engagementmustbe political as well

as technical and in many cases with a role for religious and civic organizations.
Indeed participation is to conceptualize policy analysis as overall, more important
than to dwell on analysis and understanding as primarily a matter of expertise.
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CHARACTE;å oF THE S DA-SUPPDRTED

PRDGRAMME l THE än

This chapter divided into four parts. The first part analyses the overall patterns
discernible in SIDA'S reliefaid in the Horn based on the statistics available. The
second provides a general description of some of the most common types of
projects in the Horn on the basis ofobservations made. The third, which is based

on the field discussions with recipients ofSlDA support, project staff and a variety
offield visits in each ofthe countries covered in this review, identifies Et number of
specific characteristics of SlDA'S relief assistance. The fourth offers a number of
remarks on the congruity of practice with SIDA emergency relief policy.

A Portfolio and Patterns of Expenditure

a. Data Sources, anclAccumcy
The Terms of Reference for the rexiew team include an annex which identifies
projects funded through the Emergency Relief vote. This vore is only part of
Swedish support to UN agencies and NGOS working in disaster situations, as both
have alternative sources of Swedish government funds for emergency relief
activities, either flame agreements with SIDA or giants from the Ministry of
Foreign Affairs. Reportedly the latter two exceed the former by a considerable
amount. However in this study only funds disbursed through SIDA'S Emergency
Reliefvote are considered.

Ju order to understaud the projects which have been funded from this source,
SIDA'S records of each project were studied by a local consultant in Stockholm
working on behalf of the review team. A summary data sheetwas prepared for each
project showing:

' the amount allocated,
' the applicant to SIDA,
' the implementing partner,
' the nature of the activities to be carried out,
' the objectives of the project, and
0 SlDA'S categorisation of the type ofproblems being addressed.
Vvhile in general the figures reported andinformation foundfrom this exercise
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were verified in the Hold, in a few cases the actual disbursements were apparently
greater than those recorded in the Annex to our TOR. In a few other cases the

opposite was true with an underspending of the funds and subsequent return ofthe
balance to SIDA for reallocation. The limited time in Stockholm and with field
partners prevented checking to identity the correctfigures of expenditure for each
project, and so in all calculations the original figures given in the TORAnnex have
been used.

Additional problems with the data were that not all of the project Iiles showed
the implementing partners, while in some cases there were joint appeals and also
some instances of apparent joint implementation. Further, the internal SIDA
categorisation ofthe problems which the projects addressed were missing in about
a quarter of the cases. In several cases, especially relating to giants to UN agencies,
no project documents were on file so details of the implementing partner and the
use of the funds could not be ascertained.

The simplification of the data in the following analysis introduces a number of
small errors. For instance only the main purpose for which the funds were used is

identified, and only one implementing agency is recorded. This has led to a level

of generalisation which, had time permitted, could have been recluced. However,
it should be noted that this would have required much more time studying the
project files, while the absence ofreporting on mostpr~ect giants made within the
last 18 months (as 18 months is the reporting deadline) would have reduced the

validity of this exercise considerably.
It should be noted that the detailed analysis by project from the SIDA statistics

was only undertaken for the four years 1990/ 1 to 1993/ 4 (not the five years in the
TOR) . This was partlybecause of the time consuming nature ofthe work but mainly
because the purpose of this exercise was initially limited to that of helping team

members know something of the various projects which they might visit or discuss
with field staff. Itwas fett that given the transient nature of reliefprojects and their
staff, projects over 4 years old would be extremely difficult to trace on the ground
and discuss with staffwho managed them.

b. Patterns o Expenditure - Spatial and Tempoml
The overall pattern of expenditure through the SIDA Emergency Relief vote is

given in Table 3.1. The Table shows the pattern of disbursements by SIDA to field
partners, not the actual use of these funds over two or, in some cases, more years,
nor the commitment of the funds bv SIDA.

Table 3.1a shows that there are major annual variations in reliefexpenditures
to the region as a whole between 1990/91 and 1993/94, with a low OfSEK 84m in

1991/92 and :1high ofSEK283m in 1992/93. Proportionatelygreater fluctuations
in expenditure occur by country, from SEK 1.2m in Somalia in 1991/ 92 to SEK78m
in 1992/ 93 and from SEK 58m in Sudan in 1990/91 to SEK 8m in 1991/92.

However, in two countries, Eritrea and Ethiopia, the flow of reliefassistance does
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not fall below SEK 30m in any year. This is a result of strong historical links with
these countries and good NGO contacts. These have been reinforced through
Ethiopia being 2t programme country for almost three decades and by the recent
consideration of this status for Eritrea.

Of the individuell countries. Ethiopia is the dominant recipient ofetnergencv
reliefin the last three years (39%). Eritrea is second (25%) while Somalia reccives
21% and Sudan 15% of the total fbi these four countries. Eritrea has received a

growing share since independence in 1991. and in 1993/94 received the largcst
share (32%).

Table 3.l:SlDA Emergency Relief Expenditure in the Horn ofAfrica I990/91
to I993I94 iii

a. Amount Spent in SEK m.

I990/91 199 I /92 I992/93 I993/94
Eritrea 35.641 43.789 62.665
Ethiopia I02.467 39.910 I 16.059 60.692
Somalia I7. I 33 1.200 77.937 40.850
Sudan 57.528 7.5 I9 45.947 28.966

Total I77. I 08 84.269 283.732 193.173

b. Percentage of Total Horn of Africa Emergency Relief Expenditure by Country
I990/91 I99 I /92 I992/93 I993/94

Eritrea 42.3% 15.4% 32.4%

Ethiopia 57.9% 47.4% 40.9% 3 I .4%

Somalia 9.7% 1.4% 27.5% 2 I .2%

Sudan 32.5% 8.9% 16.2% I5.0%

Total I77. I 08 84.269 283.732 193.173

(SEK m)

c. Summary Expenditure
1990/ I - I 993/4 I99 1/2- I 993/4
SEK m % SEK m %

Eritrea 142.095 19.3% I42.095 25.3%

Ethiopia 3 I 9. I 28 43.2% 2 I 6.661 38.6%
Somalia 137.100 I8.6% I 19.987 2 I .4%

Sudan 139.960 I9.0% 82.432 14.7%

Notes:
I. The data for I993/94 is incomplete. The data used in this table is as presented in the Annex to the review
team's TOR which was prepared in March I994. This does not include international aid / regional funds (C I) or
humanitarian aid (C2).
Figures are for actual disbursements not SIDA decisions/commitments, or actual use by partners.
There is no SIDA expenditure in Djibouti during the years covered in this Table as far as could be identified.
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In addition to these expenditures by country recorded in the Annex to the
TOR, the analysis of SIDA records identified major additional emergency relief
expenditures to the Hom ofafi-ica in 1990/91 and to a much lesser exlentin 1992/
93 and 1993/94. These were primarily regional funds which totalled:

SEK 238.0m in 1990/91 (of which SEK 180m was given to the SEPHA appeal),
SEK 93.6m in 1992/93
SEK 7.5m in 1993/94.
In addition there were some consiclerable expenditures under the Cl Interna-

tional Aid Programmes (SEK57.bm) and C2 Humanitarian Relief (SEK55.bm) in
1990/91. Also SEK 5.85m was given under a special heading "Reconstruction" in
that year.

In 1990/91 it is possible to break down by country SEK 112.6m of these

expenditures. This shows that Ethiopia received 82.4% of these funds, while
Somalia andsudan each received around 9%. However, care shouldbe taken when

considering these figures as they are almost certainly incomplete.

c. Categnry o lssuesrlddressed

The SIDAEmergency Relief Section's categorisation of the issues being addressed

by the projects reported in the Annex to the TOR, are summarised in T able 3.2.

Unfortunately the use of these classificat01y groups was very incomplete in
Ethiopia in 1990/91 and for many ofthe Sudan projects. As a result, for the four

year period considered Iess than 45% of the funds spent in the Sudan could be
allocated by group. compared to over 88% in Eritrea and Somalia. Another
concern is the subjective nature of the classification, a point emphasised by the
Emergency Relief Section in SIDA, Stockholm. As a result these ligures should be
viewed with caution, although they do provide one way ofcharacterising the SIDA
supported reliefactivities in the region.

Table 3.2 shows clearly the Ove1whelming importance of conflict as the under-

lying problem being addressed bySlDA's emergency relief funds in the Horn. The
categ01y "Refugees, war and conflict" accounts for 48% of the lunds spent. This is

especially important in the Sudan (87%) andsomalia (71%) . and to €1lesser degree

in Ethiopia (40%) and Eritrea (35%). In contrast, the reconstruction and rehabili -

tation categ01y is second in overall importance because of the activities in Eritrea
(44%), where it is dominant, and in Ethiopia (32%). Drought is the third most

important problem overall (20%), and is the second or third most important
problem addressed in all countries. Droughtwouldprobablydominate in Ethiopia
if the funds for relief trucks given to the Reliefand Rehabilitation Commission had
been included in the drought categ01y.

Table 3.2 also shows the almost complete absence of any funding to address
disaster prevention, the only case being in Ethiopia where the Emergency Relief
Coordinator's post was placed in this category.
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Table 3.2: Problems Addressed by SIDA Supported Emergency ReliefActivi-
ties in the Horn 1990/1- 1993/4 (I).

Eritrea(2) Ethiopia Somalia Sudan Total
% % % % %

Refugees, War
& Conflict 34.6 30.6 70.6 87.1 47.9

Drought I9.4 23.7 16.5 l I.8 19.5
Reconstruction &

Rehabilitation 43.9 24.5 12.7 23.7
Disaster

Prevention 0.9 l.l 0.3
Locusts I.2 0.3
Other 0.9 20.4 1.0 8.4
Total Allocatable (SEK) 127.0m 196.2m l2 I . I m 59. I m
% Allocatable of Country
Overall Total 89.4% 61.5% 88.3% 42.2%
Notes:
I. The data for I993/94 is incomplete. It is as presented in the Annex to the review team'= TOR which was
prepared in March I994.
2. The data for Eritrea covers the three years I99I/2 eo I993/4. whereas the data for the other three countries
is for che four year period I990/91 to I993/4, with all countries having incomplete records for I993/4 (see Note
I).

d. Type o Actinity Supported

From the project docunlents seventeen categories ol" emergencv relief expendi-
ture were identiiied. Out of the total expenditure for the four countries shown in
Table over 95% could be categorised bv the type of activity undcrtaken.

As would be expected the three categories dominating the emergencv relief
activities overall in the Horn are transport and logistics (22%), food distribution

(22%),and general reliefactivities including food provision. transport and health
services (16%). Specific health senices and water provision (7%) is the next most
important categorv which is equalled in importance hy the rehabilitation of
farmers. However, if the three rehabilitation categories are added together thev
account for over 13% of the funds and in this consolidated form would be well
ahead ofwater and health provision as the fourth most importantactivitv. ltshould
also be noted that some SEK 2(lm for ex-soldier rehahilitation was provided lrom
the regional funds to Ethiopia in 1991/92 therehv confirming the importance of
rehabilitation in SIDA funding.

The relative importance of activities in the Horn overall is the result of the
different patterns of activities within the individual countries. Of particular note
here is the dominance of transport and logistics in Ethiopia (35%). of the three
rehabilitation categories (25%) in Eritrea, and ofhealth and water issues (*21%) in

Somalia. Other country specific emphases are industrial development (23%) in
Eritrea (due to the use of Emergency Relief lunds for infrastructure rehabilita-
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tion). local government administrative support (8%) in Somalia, and local food
purcllase in Eritrea (8%) and Etlliopia (6%).

Table 3.3: Major Activities Undertaken with SIDA Em ergency Relief Funds

in the Horn, I990ll to I99314 iii

Eritrea(2) Ethiopia Somalia Sudan Total

% % % % %

General (3) 14.0 24.1 34.9 I6.4

Food Distribution (4) I8.6 24.0 3.2 40.8 22.0

Food Purchase (5) 7.5 5.9 4.2

Transport + Logistics 8.5 34.7 I2.7 I4.5 22.3

Health / Water (6) 3.0 2.5 2 I .3 8.I 6.8

Children / school (7) 5.6 2.7 2.5 0.4 2.9

Rehab. farmers l5.l 4.9 8.7 6.8

Rehab. ex-soldiers 3.2 1.5

Rehab. returnee support(8)9.6 5.9 2.6 5.1

Returnee Experts (9) 6.1 I.2

Locust and Pest Control 2.6 0.9 0.7

Industrial Devt. (lo) 23.4 4.7

lnstitutional Devt. (I I) I7.4 3.0

Administrative Devt. (I2) 7.5 1.3

Collected items (I3) 0.5 0.5 0.3

Budget Support (I4) 1.0 0.5

Relief Coordinator lIS) 0.8 0.4

Total (SEK) 132.874m 304.223m l l5.l00m 108.660m 660.857m

Notes:
I. The data for I993/94 is incomplete. lt is as presented in the Annex to the review team's TOR which was

prepared in March I994.

2. The data for Eritrea covers the three years I99 I /2 to I993/4, whereas the data for the other three c0untries

is for the fullfour year period I990/91 to I993/4 with allcountries having incomplete records for I993/4 (see Note

I).
3. General disaster relief includes unspecilled or very wide ranging activities. typically including food distribu -

lion. transport. health services, water provision and seed distribution.

4. Food distribution includes food for work and free food.

5. Food purchases are mostly made locally.
6. Health/water includes clinic provision/rehabilitation, health activities and water provision.

7. Children/school includes other children activities as well as schooling

8. Support for returnees includes displaced people
9. Recruitment of experts who were nationals of the recipient country living abroad.
Id. Industrial Development is for baby food factory and electricity infrastructure.
l I. Institution Building is for improving capacity of International Agencies in non -food relief operations.

12. Administrative Development is re-establishing district and regional councils.

I3. Refers to sale/distribution of collected items from Sweden
14. Budget support is general budget support for ALERT.
Is. Relief Coordinator is SIDA Emergencies Ofhcer in Addis Ababa.

Rehabilitation is not being supported in the Sudan. lnstitutional support is

found only in one project in the region, this being in Somalia where the specilic
alm is "improving the institutional capacity of TNICEF and other international

agencies to respond to non-food needs". Other projects such as the O1.S operation
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in South Sudan also inch1de surh ;tctivities according to the field Ol)scrn';1tio11s but
these are not reported in the SIDA 1*<- (*< > 1*(15.

e. Channels €mdpartners

Analysis of the - partners who re(t('iv<' ( - nlergellcv relief funds from SIDA can be
Enade in two wavs:

' those- who successh1lly rc- qu('st(*(l funds frOIn SID. and
' those who are i1nplemcnting projecls.
For the' l'Ol'n1er group data was obtained tor all ol' the fl1nds in the Annex to the

TOR. while tur the implementing group the partners using 81% ofthc lnnds were
i(le- 11tifiecl.

Table 3.4: Relative lmportance (%) ofchannels and NGO Groups in Swedish
Supported Emergency Relief in the Horn, 1990/1 - 1993/4 iii

Eritrea(2) Ethiopia Somalia Sudan Total
% % % % %

Applications
Bilateral 25.2 3 I .2 18.3
Multilateral 20.1 23.9 45.8 53.4 32.8
NGO 54.7 44.9 54.2 46.6 48.8

Swedish NGOS 47.7 42.2 53.8 46.6 46.3
Northern NGOS 0.9 0.4
lnternatl NGOS I.3 0.4 0.6
lndigenous NGOS 7.0 0.5 I.6

lmplementation
Bilateral 53.4 39.5 28.2
Multilateral (3) 18.3 37.8 28.8 20.7
NGO 46.6 42.2 62.2 7 I .2 5 I .l

Swedish NGOS (4) 5.0 5.8 3 I .3 17.5 12.8
Northern NGOS (4) l.l 2.1 1.0
lnternatl NGOS (4) 4.7 7.8 28.8 I7.0 l3.l
lndigenous NGOS 36.9 27.5 36.7 24.2

Notes:
I. The data for I993/94 is incomplete. lt is as presented in the Annex to the review team's TOR which was
prepared in March 1994.
2. The data for Eritrea covers the three years I99 I/2 to I993/4. whereas the data for the other three countries
in for the full four year period I990/91 to I993/4, with all countries having incomplete records for I993/4 (see
Note I).
3. Some multilateral agencies transfer SIDA funds to government departments in recipient countries for
bilateral implementation.
4. Some implementation by non-indigenous NGOS is undertaken jointly with indigenous ones.
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The importance of NGOS is clear from both sections of Table 3.4. with 49% of

the löunds successfnlly sought and 51% of the funds implemented through NGOS.

Multilaterals are the second most important channel of successful applications,

but only the third most important in terms of implementation. This is because of

the transfer of funds from multilateral applicants to government departments in

recipient countries for implementation. There are no bilateral channel applica-

lions in either Somalia or Sudan as they are not programme countries, and there
is no implementation using bilateral partners in these countries despite the

potential for transfer offunds from multilateral agencies to government depart-

ments. There is a very high level ofbilateral application for funds in Eritrea even
though it is not a target country.

At the country level, analysis shows that while NGOS are usually the most

important application channel. there is one exception in Sudan, where the

multilateral channel (53%) is most important. (This is because of the funding of

the OLS operation through UNlCEF). In terms of implementation there is again

one exception to the dominance ofthe NGOS, this being in Eritrea where bilateral
implementation through the government is most important (53%). Eritrea is also

an exception in that it has no multilateral implementation using SIDA lunds
according to the data available, this being due to the use of multilateral funds tor

implementation by government departments. The multilateral channel is also

relatively small (18%) in Ethiopiawhere bilateral implementation (40%) is almost

as high as NGO implementation (4*2%).

Study ofthe NGOS shows that, as expectecl because OfSIDA rules. the Swedish

NGOS applied for over 90% of the funds allocated. One exception is in Eritrea

where indigenous NGOS, notably ERA / ERRA, have accounted for almost 15% of

the allocated funds. However, in terms of implementation the overall picture is

very different with indigenous NGOS dominant (47% of the NGO funds) and

international NGOS (26%) also more important than the Swedish NGOS (25%).

At the country level, there are again exceptions to this pattern with no

indigenous NGOS implementing in Somalia and a consequently much higher

importance ofswedish NGOS (50%) and international NGOS (46% of the NGO
disbursed funds) . The importance ofswedish and international NGOS is also high

in the Sudan (25% and 24% respectively) compared to Eritrea and Ethiopia where
they accountfor between 10% and 15% of the lunds implemented through NGOS.

Rough (and overlapping) analysis of the NGO partners is possible using a

threefold division in terms of their origin and orientation:
a) religious,
b) humanitarian,
c) political.
Organisations which are related to political movements are classitied as politi-

cal, while those which are from church origins are classified as religious, even

though their work is primarily humanitarian. The origin of organisations is
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importanl because it affects the 01Öie- l1täitiml and to some extent the unclerlving
goals of their activities and their staff rccruitn1e11t.. This in turn afiects their
c01npz1rz1tive advantage as implementors of reliefactivities. This categorisation of
SIDA'S NGO partners is shown in Table 3.5.

Table 3.5 Categorisation of SlDA'S Partners working in Emergency Relief

Swedish NGOS
I. Radda Barnen (H)
2. PMU - lnterlife (R)
3. Praktisk Solidritet (P)

4. Swedish Red Cross (H)
5. SOS Kinderhof International (H)
6. International Aid Sweden (R)
7. Diakonia (R)
8. Star of Hope (R)

9. Swedish Evangelical Mission (R)
I I. Lutheran Aid Sweden (R)
12. Swedish Christian Social Democratic Movement (P/R)
I3. Health Care Group for Eritrea (H)
I4. Swedish Philadelphia Church Mission (R)
15. Caritas Sweden (R)
I6. Swedish Church Relief (R)
I7. Action for Political Refugees (P)
I9. EriksHelp (R)

2I. Welfare Association for Eritrean Children (R)
24. Life and Peace Institute (R/H)
25. Swedish Missionary Council (SMR) (R)
68. Feed the Children Ethiopia (H)

Other Northern NGOS
20. Norwegian Church Aid (R)
22. SCF-UK (H)

lndigenous NGOS
Id. lntegrated Holistic Approach (H)
52. ERA / ERRA (P/H)
53. Eritrean Catholic Secretariat (R)

54. Evangelical Church for Eritrea (R)
55. Eritrean Alliance of Red Cross and Red Crescent Societies (H)
64. Ethiopian Red Cross (H)
65. Ethiopian Evangelical Church Mekane Yesus (R)
66. REST (P/H)

72. Sudanese Relief and Rehabilitation Association (SRRA) (P)
73. Sudan Council of Churches (R)

74. Association of Christian Resource Orgnzns. Serving Sudan (R)
80. ERA/REST/ORA (H)
bl. Local NGOS. unspecified
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International NGOS
32. ICRC CH)

33. IFRCS (H)
34. Lutheran World Federation (R)

35. Medecin sans Frontieres (H)
36. CAFOD (R)

37. African Committee for the Rehabilitation of Southern Sudan

38. ALERT (H)

Other NGOS
30. Various NGOS (Mainly indigenous)

Multilateral Channel
4I. WFP
42. UNICEF
43. UNHCR
44. FAO
45. UN Volunteers
46. Several UN Agencies
47. UN in general
48. World Bank

49. UNOSOM

Bilateral Channel
18. SIDA (Ministry of Foreign Affairs)
23. Swederelief (Ministry of Defence) (H)
5 1. Eritrean Government
6 I. Ethiopian Government (MOA)
62. RRC

63. ARRA

Table 3.5 shows that the largest groups ot'Swedish N(l()s are rrligious in their

origins and orientations (12). Hum;tnitari;m Organizä1tions are second in impor-

lance (5), lollowedbv those with a political orientation (2).Among the indigenot1s
J

NGOS the bz1lance in te- rms of types is more even, with 1'eligious N(iOs still most

important (5).followe(i hx' political ones (4) and hutnztnit;irian ones (3). Interna-

tional N(lOs are predominantlv humanitarittn (4) with onlv 2 religiot1s ones and

none with political orientations.
This (liscussion ofthe relative importance of different tvpes of NG()S and their

.r'

origins could be made more precise - were time and space to permit - by analysis

with respc> ('l to the quantitv offunds the N(lOs have obtztined from SIDA Lind the

ftmcls which thev have used in iniplemcntation. However, this was not possible and

the report now turns to an overview of the (iharacteristic projects which SIDA has

supportecl.
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. Characteristic Projects
Looking at the specitic projects which SIDA has supported it is possible to identity
several different types of projects and to comment upon their effectiveness across
the region. Eightmajor types of projects are identifiedfor this discussion and these

can be grouped (with some overlap) in terms of their approach and emphasis as

follows:
Issues O1"ir€1*1t€£l

0 relief provision
* relief transport
* health serxice provision

Tmgrl O -limtrd
* support for refugees

* children's education and other social services,

* internally displaced people.
R(#habiiimtion.

' agricultural and economic rehabilitation, and
' administrative restructuring and rehabilitation.

Significantly, there are insufhcient activities which can be classified as disaster

prevention to make a categ01y specincal1y for this.

Issues Oriented Project;"

a ) Relief Pmz/ision
The largest group of projects (27) are those involving a combination ofdiflerent
types of relief provision, usually transport and the distribution offood with other
senices such as health and water. The major integrated activity here is Operation
Lifeline Sudan which is mainly funded through UNICEF.

Of the relief provision projects,a third (9) involve f oo(lfor work activities which
to different degrees include some concern for rehabilitation. While food for work
is most common in Ethiopia (5) it has also been undertaken in Eritrea ( 3) and
Sudan (1). The agencies most concerned with this use of food aid are EECMYIn
Eritrea and Ethiopia (which is supported by LH and LWIF), SPCM in Ethiopia
(supported by PMU) and ERCS in Sudan and Ethiopia (supported by SRK and
IF RCS).

Free food distribution projects (9) are mainly used in situations where there are
displaced people and refugees. notably in Somalia and Sudan. The projects often
include the aim of stabilising the population and preventing lurther migration.
ERCS in Ethiopia also uses tree food but in drought relief situations with stable
populations.
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Local purchase of relief grain is restricted to three projects with ERA (now
ERRA) and REST in 1990/91 and 1993/94, although local purchase is also used

for seed purchases in Ethiopia (see Agricultural Rehabilitation below).

b) Transport
Of the 21 transport projects, the most important type ofprojects in terrns oifmoney
are those involving the provision ofvehicles and technical support to the Ethiopian
Relief and Rehabilitation Commission (RRC) (4) . In addition there has been some

support for the importation of trucks for the private sector (1), specific NGOS

(SPCM) (1) and projects (Locust Control) (1). All of these also occurred in

Ethiopia. Such specialist development of transport capacity, as distinct from
integrated relief, is clearly only possible in situations where institutional develop-

mentfor long-term relief has taken place and where SIDA expects the institutions

which it supports to have a "life-expectancy" which makes the investment worth-

while.
Another common type of transport project involves the funding of air lifts of

food in crisis situations (7) . These continue in the Sudan and have been important

in Northern Ethiopia and Somalia in the recent past. The major partner in these
activities is LWF, with the UNOSOM andWFP also involved. This mightbe seen as

one of SIDA'S areas of comparative advantage, reflecting its ability to respond
quickly in a crisis situation unlike some of the other donors.

The provision of fi1nds for the transport of items, such as second-hand clothes

and hospital equipment, which have been collected or purchased in Sweden by
NGOS, is also quite common (4). These tend to be small, one-off, or ad hoc grants.

In addition, there are two projects which relate solely to the land transport,
these beingfor the transport of specific foodloads in Tigray, and the establishment
of a logistics centre to facilitate the distribution of food in Kordofan, Sudan.

However, usually land transport is included in composite relief provision projects
where it is linked with the purchase of the relief goods.

c) Health Sernice Rehabilitation und Prouision

Of the 1l general health projects, the largest group (5) are concerned with the
rehabilitation ofhealth services, both hospitals and community services, primarily
in Somalia (4) but also in Eritrea (1). These activities have been fundecl through
UNICEF and three different NGOS (RB, SRC, SOS Kinderhof)

The other major group of health projects (3) involve funds provided to

UNICEF for use in Ethiopia. These have also mainly been used for supporting the
rehabilitation of health services, but this was only found out in the field, the
decision records in Stockholm having no project documents.

While the majority of the health projects are concerned with rehabilitation. a

small number are concerned with the provision of health services alone. These

include budget support to MSF in Somalia, funding of their response to a cholera
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epidemic in the Ethiopian Ogaden, an(l the purchase and transport ofmedicines
to Somalia for SOS Kinderhof.

Target Oriental Pmjects

cl) Rqhgees and Returnees
Of the 22 projects concerning refugees and returnees there is considerable
diversity. One of the clear areas of concentration is four decisions which support
RB'S provision of education and other social services for Sudanese refugee
children in western Ethiopia. A much larger amount of money has been provided
through three decisions which support the camps ofrefugees se1viced by LVVF, RB

and various church NGOS in Kenya for Southern Sudanese refugees.
The provision of health services in refugee camps (Tprojects) has been supported

by RB through MSF-Belgium in eastern Ethiopia and through UNICEF in Somalia,
while PMU have supported reliefprovision in the Sudan forpeople livingin the vicinity
of refugee camps. Three projects, two in Eritrea and one in Somalia. have supported
the return and rehabilitation ofrefugees, these activities being assisted by EFS and LH.
There are also four pnjects which involve support to UNHCR, UNICEF and WFP fbi
refugees but there are no details about these projects.

e) Childrenis Education (md other Social Support.
The majority of projects specitically for children (excluding the Sudanese

refugee children discussed above) are to be found in Eritrea (6). Here SIDA has

supported two project.s concerned with school construction and the provision of
materials and consultancy services, as well as two projects, through RB, for the
reunification of children with their families. There is also support to orphaned
children in Eritrea andfor improved inter-community relations between Christian
and Muslim children. The only other children's project in the period considered
is in Somalia involving school reconstruction and training of teachers. (It should
be noted that during the late 19805 RB was involved in a major family reunification
project in Ethiopia).

j) Internally Displaced People

The support to displaced people, other than refugees, involves three groups of
projects. The largest number of projects (5) involve supporting the return of
Ethiopian soldiers from Eritrea (1CRC and ERCS) and their rehabilitation in
farming (with support provided through SPCM and EECMY/ LWF) and in urban
employment (with support through two small Ethiopian NGOS, IHA and Day, and
the ex-soldiers Commission).

The second group ofprojects (3) is concerned with displaced people in Sudan
where, through WFP, UNICEF and PMU. funds have been provided for the food
and non-food needs of people displaced within the southern Sudan.
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In Somalia SIDA has supported the lCRC in its work during times of fighting
and has supported UNlCEF to develop an institutional capacity to cope with

displaced people.

Rehabilitation Projects

gr) Agricultuml (md Economic Rehabilitation

In all four of the countries in this region which are in receiptof SIDA support there
are some rehabilitation activities funded by SIDA. The largest amount has been

spent in Eritrea where rehabilitation of the electricity supply and agricultural /
economic rehabilitation have been allocated a total ofSEK48m. N otably the World

Bank has been the channel through which much ofthe agricultural and economic
rehabilitation has been directed.

In Ethiopia seed provision via FAO and to a lesser extent REST, both usinglocal

purchase, are the only specific rehabilit.ation projects totalling some SEK 35m. In
Somalia FAD is again important as a channel fbi agricultural rehabilitation along
with EFS. In the Sudan LAS has been the main channel undertaking seed and tool

distribution, water service provision, school and health rehabilitation, and the
establishment of grinding mills.

h ) Administratioe Restructuring and Rehabili lotten

Support to administrative rehabilitation has occurred in only two countries in the

region. In Eritrea there have been small sums of up to SEK sm spent on

institutional and staff aspects of government rehabilitation. with a project to

encourage the return of skilled nationals and support to public administration. In
Somalia the Life and Peace Institute has supported the re-establishmentof District

and Regional Councils.

i) Other Projects

Among the various projects not clearly fitting into one of the major groups above
there are some notable ones which show the diversity and the character ofswedish

assistance in the Horn.

There are three large projects in this group:
* a baby food factory in Eritrea funded through RB,

' general budget support for ALERT in Addis Ababa, and
' the Disaster Relief Coordinator at the DCO in Addis Ababa.

Small projects involve supporting the reconstruction of buildings in Addis
Ababa destroyed by the 1991 explosion, and the provision ofshelter (tents) OLF
soldiers demobilised before the election.
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C. Experience i the Horn

€z) Appropriateness

*Appropriateness' must be defined. Appropriatxé assistcmré is (éssisianee which people
med (md man.! at ci partieulm' poi nt in time, is bme i dur (md does not halle mégatiw cf (acts

or rause problems. Gizim the jong- term, slfm(tuml rzmsalitv o disasters, approjl1iate
assismmre should hom E£ l€ésti1zg£~€ct by m11.t'ri/mtin.g; ufo miniimmn to 1'1*/Labilitrttioil, (md

optimally lo drmelopmmt zu/li th (Eddness(Es the 1H1.(lr'rlyi7zg, sfmetuml (rmses 0 th!' (=mr*rg*m(*y.

It should be sensitive to political conditions as well as humanitarian issues, reach
all categories of people in distress, and be cost-effective. (This latter area is

unavoidably beyond the scope of the present study).
Given that there are hardly any clear standards, norms or quidelines for

appropriateness in respect of the various type of emergency problems, recent
standardization and training by INICEF/WFP-OLS on health, education, nutri-
tion suweys, food need assessment techniques, etc., are to be confirmed. This
should be carried out more widely in the region (at least in SIDA funded projects),
in full collaboration with the relevant technical departments and minislries. NGOS
should be invited, according to previously defined needs and gaps, with UNDP as

the read agency.
To summarise, there are various levels to consider:
(i) How appropriate is the aid, given the root causes of the emergency

problem; does it have a structural effect (eg food aid versus seeds, cash,
tools etc)?

(ii) How appropriate is the choice ofreliefsen/ices/product at the inception
stage (eg external food aid or local food purchases)?

(iii) How appropriate does relief appear when it arrives jeg bad quality food
grain, miscomposed concentrates, out-dated medicines)?

(iv) How does short-term aid Hr into the long-term situation and the does it
support the developmentoflocal capacity to address emergency situations
and solve the underlying structural causes.

In the case of Ethiopia, so far as appropriateness in the narrowest sense above
is concerned, it could be said the situation is relatively satisfact01y as many of the
partner organizations are old hands at the game, have made most of the usual
mistakes long age and learned from them. Elsewhere in the region there remain
lessons to be learned from individual cases of inappropriate supplies.

SIDA relies on its partners to choose how need is to be identifiecl, andhow funds
are to be spentappropriately, once the pr(ject proposal is agreed. This assessment
of need is sometimes undertaken by local authorities and communities and is

outside the control ofthe partners. The review team has no evidence of the extent
to which local partner organizations and local authorities carry out need assess-

ment correctly to ensure that appropriate assistance is requested. It also has no
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information on the extent to which SIDA comments on the appropriateness ofthe

activities proposed in applications for relief funds, (nor on the applications that
have failed and why) . On the other hand, there are several examples of what appear

to be very appropriate projects which meet priority needs from local source needs.
For example the case of SIDA support for the provision of seeds to the MOA in

Ethiopia through FAO, which uses local purchase to encourage production in
surplus areas.

Where SIDA 's {lammers My to ensure approjniatmess, there is no evidence that this zuds

SiDA-inspired. If SIDA has no directions in this regard of its own, its pattern of
support and the type of activities implemented with its funds are partner-driven,

with partners' interests dominating in terms of motives, selection of support
activities and target groups. In general the reuletu team gaiméd the impression that SIDA

partners are expmmeed dnd do a mdsonable job meetmg the situationdl Heads o* emkrgemies

in appropiidte zudys.

b ) Timeliness

Timeliness is of the essence in a number of respects: timeliness of requests for

support, speed ofdecision-making once requests are received, timeliness ofdelivery,

etc. A comprehensiue Telia policy in SEA could €onsiderably reduce time lag between the

occurrmce o disaster and response. Vl/hm a disdster strikes a situdtional assessmmt could be

made or instanoe' zuilh the helt) 0 d quick 1"esponse, stand-by, adodme unit.

Horueuer, in other cdses SIDA is respondingto less sudden (md not unexpected emergemy

situations ds they deuelop. In meh caSeS timeliness in response could be aehiened by better

prognosis dj unjolding situation and better analysis and monitoring 0 such situdtions.

SIDA depends on the partners with whom it works for the appropriate timing
of requests. This depends on the field sensitivity of the partners and their

administrative structures which together affect the emergencies identified and the

speed with which requests are prepared and submitted to SIDA. Sometimes there
are bottlenecks within Swedish NGOS at their headquarters in Sweden (or so the

review team learned in the Horn).
The team 's principal mding zuas thalgmerally SIDA is considmäd to mspond quickly to

most requests, zuith most dpplicdtions 1'eceiuingresponses within tzuo zueeks lo a mouth. This

is appreciably quicker than the average for the donor community. But experience
of the UN system is different as regards responses to annual appeals.

There are examples of very quick responses. One is the case of the 1994 army

worm outbreak in Ethiopia, where a SIDA response took only two days. Part of this

quick response was because of in-country funds left over from previous support to
DLCO for the 1993 locust campaign. This suggests that there could he a strong case jur
sizedble lunds being made dudildble dt theDco/Embassy jur locai use or lotte . This would

make responses men quieker. Hozueuer, this could put the DCO/Embdssy under excessiue

political pressure dnd sd it is probdbly better to msure quick responxes with unds hold dt

SIDA 3 headquarter$.
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ci Flexibility
Reeipimts state they are appretriatiue 0 SIDA poliny which allon/5 thom to nå-allocate 1mds

rom one a€ti1,lity to mLotherzuithi11 an agreed pmjm!. Adjustmmts orm thus be made to sudden

rhanges in zeld conditions. An example iswhere MSF, implementingfor RB, swopped
funds from the Ogaden, where warfare had made operations impossible, to the
Gambella area to meet a sudden influx ofpeople with disease risks. SIDA is seen as
(1 donor which n€(r()g*nises the need or jzexibility. 1/Vhm? SIDA has good jmrtmérs there seem to

he no abmes 0/ this.

Fiexibility should, lzozoerw; rome out 0 a molL-established policy mmeruork. Its zmplim-

Hom should be thought through. It ought not to be as it were a stray feature in itself.
It should be subject to the higher Objectives set for policy, such as the combining
of a structural approach with quick reactions, and should be accompanied by a

strategic choice of pragmatic options and readiness to take advantage of these.
Some revision of arrangements might be in order in the light of the reported

problems with unearmarked funds to UN agencies. These become tied bv the
recipients as soon as they arrive and are not subsequently available for a sudden
emergency. An unallocated hume turns out to be a difhcult tool to use well in
practice, being something different from allowing flexibilitv with allocated funds
within a given activity. Where left-over lunds have to be returned for new decisions.
and cannotjust be reallocated, raises different issues again.

The argument in lavour of unearnlarked funds is that this ensures maximum

flexibility and adaptation to immediate need, with the final decision concerning
the use of funds resting with the implementing agency. Immediate reallocation of
funds to meetchangingneeds is possible under this system without the delaywhich
reterence to the donorwould entail. Besides this logic. such an arrangement suits
SIDA'S currentpractice which is notto get involved in detailedfield decisions.And
this helps keep down overheads.

However, in many cases it appears that funds unearmarked by SIDA are not
used in a flexible manner by the recipient but are quicklv allocated to current
activities by the receivin g organization and then cannotbe made available for later

emergencies which occur. This leads to repeated appeals to SIDA fbi further
support which are met wit.h negative replies because ofthe previous allocation, a

situation which often leads to tensions. An example of t.his was the Iinancial crisis
which the lN's key reliefcoordinating unit in Ethiopia, EPPG (now FUF). faced
in 1993. SIDA refused support because the IN system should have taken respon-

sibility for this from its own resources which included considerable SIDA fimds.
In addition there is the general criticism that in many cases such unearmarked

funds get lost in the system ofthe recipicnt organization, and cannot be traced to

specific items or achievements. This makes all reporting and monitoring very
difficult.

In contrast to the flexibility of unearmarked funds there have been some
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positive experiences with earmarked funds given to VVFP for a specific purchase of
food at Asab. These funds, because they were tied. were available for reallocation
for a local purchase at the request of RRC and VVFP. with the approval of SIDA in
Addis and Stockholm.

UNlCEF would like to develop for Operation Lifeline Sudan (OLS) a budget

mechanism to enable it to respond pro-actively. Unearmarked funds would be a

positive contribution to this ability.
The mimi of the 1'e1)iz€zu team zs that broar! lewäls ol tymg with jlexibility (mer re-allomtion.

would be better than stmighg'ör1um'(ll)> 1mermmn'k(€(l hmding jJ1'0t)i(lzéd SIDA is preparerl to

make some commitmmt to Ka dialoglm mith jJa1"me1:s (mm' em*m.arking and rmllomtion.

€l) Gender Sertsitinity

Su1vival and coping strategies during famine and food shortages depencl in the
first place on family, kin and neighbourhoods who operate within a given social

network and support system. Studies of post-event coping strategies have shown
that men often leave the villages or animal camps when the food crisis intensities,

and the families begin to sell their labour and productive assets, such as ploughs,

agricultural implements, and livestock. Women, chilclren and the elderly are often
left behind either to wait for remittances from migrant relatives or for relief
aqencies to come to the rescue.

Recent studies have also shown that the majority of the rural populations in
Africa are women. This situation applies to the Horn of Africa. This implies that
women constitute the majority ofthe labour force and hence shoulder much of the
workburden. They do not only carry on with the traditional domestic activities, but
they also take the extra role ofcarrying out activities which were traditionally done
by me11. Even in the refugee camps (Brons et al 1992) there are more females than
males due to the fact that men migrate to other towns or abroacl. In general there
is higher male than female mobilitywhich also requires that reliefpolicies should
be particularly sensitive to gender issues.

Although relief operations are increasingly gender conscious, most relief

operations are still conventional. It took the multilateral, foreign and national
NGOS longer than anticipated to recognize the importance ofincluding women
in the management of relief operations. SIDA support to UNICEF, Redda Barnen
and UNHCR is largely devoid of this criticism and could be safety described as

gender sensitive. This, however, is not the general pattern for SIDA supported
relief activities at present. On the whole women-specific relief and rehabilitation
projects are far less common than conventional relief and emergency operations.

e) Enzlimnmentul stress

Almost two thirds of the Horn ofAfTica is chylands wit.h loss than 600 mm ofrain
per annum,while the whole of Somalia and Djibouti are drylands. each receive less

than 400 1nm per annum on average each. Agricultural and livestock production
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which constitute the mainstay of the rural populations are dependent on the
climate. The Horn of Africa drylands (>350 mm rainfall) are dominated bypastoral
nomadism and areas of 350-400 mm rainfall are used lbr agro-pastoralism. Areas
of more than 600 mm rainfall are considered more reliable for large-scale and

intensive crop production. Generally, the rain is both unreliable and unpredict-

able, and long spans of rainfall shortages often result in crop failure and the death
of animals and hence the creation of famines and ('lestitution. The natural causes

of environmental disaster such as floods and shortages of rainfall are in most cases

mediated by man-made processes including over-cultivation in fragile and de-

graded soils, overgrazing, poor water management practices, deforestation and
their accompanying socio-economic consequences.

Enz/iromnmtal insecurity, odd shortages (md politiral (m'LHiEts are (losdy intwlinked.
Hmm there mw rlzsmrn.uljlEE Ii11.kagex b€titrem lmzzi riegrarlatiun, po1.rertfy and access tofond in
thK€Ho1'n o Kl rim. As rnentioned earlier in this report, environmental degladation
is inlluencedby avariety of policy issues, including the pattern of development, the
political context (instability, war, civil strife) population growth and how they
impact on the dominant resource management system. In u11.derstrm.ding errzmgeitqv

situatiems it is mwssary to go beyond the m~ lily 0 the phyximi m1)irrmmmt in eluridatp
the sorio-eeonomie (md politi(ral (ronseq'z4m('(Es o iland deg*radati(m ( /kémin€, destitution,

re ugees, dzsplacemmt (md migration ) (md the imtionai (md i1'1.temalio1zal responses ( relief
rehui)ililati01z (md d(Ez)elopmm1f).

j) E]j'ectizJeness

Little serious el/aluation 0 e ]éctizJe11.ess is dom 01* iustcmré o the kind SFF-UK 1mK1(Ermk(Es,

mtmthly, in Hiort South Sudan Progmmme. Inmmierus lhmug/2 house/told s -ml/ey$, (md

obsematiom 0' total mar/cets (md €ompounds, should mzszuer or exampie [lm allon/ing

questmns *

' How successful was targeting. quantities delivered, timing?
0 How much of the inputs were bartered?
0 Number and type of beneficiaries?
0 Detailedinformation on the reception, use and (immediate) eflect ofinputs,

such as seeds, tools, fishing equipment, mosquito cloth,blankets, "displacecl
kits", etc.

REST'S currentinitiative of a baseline studyin seven Weredas of Central Tigray
has, besides knowledge improvement", the objective of gauging 'changes that
have taken place as a result of £1 project intervention'. The baseline study's results
are meant to provide the " point of embarkation from which changes, qualitative
andquantitative can be monitored'. One of the main reasons given for the baseline
study was that REST wished to be able to have the following questions on their
interventions answered, whether on relief, rehabilitation or development:

* How do we measure impact?
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* What do we get lbr every dollar?

0 Are we really on the right track? How do we knowf

When looking at effectiveness of reliefaid, one should distinguish quantitative
from qualitative results. All too easily, agencies go for the quantitative assessment,

and find that, for example, 1000 blankets have been sent. 970 received, so that a

success late of 97% has been reached. The results of this action are then said to be

successful. However, there are other, more pertjnent questions:
1. Who received them?

2 How were they put to use? How many were sold on?

3. How durable did they prove to be?

4. Did the chosen item undermine the long term recove1y ofthe people? and,
why not,

4. l/vhat exactly happened with the 30 blankets which were not received. and

anyway. was it cold?

Ejfe€tiue1zes.s has mueh to do MilL hom stmtegir the interumtion. is imrlmling 14lhel/im'

initial (md mntinuing problem i(1mti aimtion (md Med (t.s.sK€s.sllzmt is appr0jnirlt€.

The criteria the team applied wherever possible in reviewing projecti1nplemen-

tation were useful as far as a general estimation of the projects' degree of 'success
was concerned. However they could not be made relevant as indicators for detailed

evaluation, given the absence ofdetailed data. Nor had the implementing agencies
themselves much to offer with regard to in-built evaluation systems.

Undoubtedly emergency reliefis expensive to deliver, especially in such severe
conditions ofconflict as characterise countries in the Horn at present. This is a

reality, however unfortunate, that must be faced by (lonors and evaluators.

Doubtless research would find that some economies could be made in respect of
individual cost items. No doubt improvenients could be made - through better
needs assessment and supplies procurement - to ensure that only the most

appropriate forms and kinds ofsupport are identilied and delivered. Conceivably
on the basis of special inqui1y, some savings could be made also as regards the
overheacl costs of relief delive1y ( reportedly of the order of 40 to 60 per cent).

012 the basis o data azlailable to i t this rertiezu team rmmot (mmtmzt om muy or Um ollm'

on the (ost-e/~(ienry of SIDA support rirllrtlm in pm'ti('1.El(n' ('mr).;' or mm?) gmm"aily.

Nonetheless the reuiezu team gaimvi the (listimt impmtxion that, (lxéspit€ Ihr tmy iii Hult

€ircu =nzsta1mes i 11. the Hdm at/)reseni, 1'eii€' 3* track record is midely ('01z.sidm/d lo be good. Thw

mits olja more proartiw stanna zuould inelude dem' iden1fqiealion of arms zuhwe impmzle-

mmts am be made.

g) Innoalution
SIDA is respeeted as Kz drmor mhiérh is p1'epa're(1to try mm) aj)pmache.s lo soluingproblréms mlzmr

other don01s are mo*r£= retirmt. H()zu(>zlri", this seems mainly to oljor through bilaleml aid
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rmfizxizfies (md nor through its zmding 0/ NGOS and UN agmrirs. In the absence of
distinctive criteria for relief aid, itis "business as usual" for aid channelled through

£.

NGO and UN agencies. Strengthening the capacity of partners is importantifthey
are to operate more innovatively.

Innovativeness can only come about through a proper capacity for research
and analysis. Ofcourse with the existence ofso much concrete experience in the
reliefand rehabilitation field. the research should be Öapplied' with the objective
ofimproving the response to situational emergencies, and even better, of helping

l..

avoid them.
The way REST currently is approaching its policy development deserves

attention. Seed banks, credit systems. soil- and water-consewation, and issues like
participation', base-

line studies and early warning indicators, all find incorpora-

tion in its comprehensive approach.

lz) The zuorst bottlenecks and their solution
1t zs tim z'h1'(mi(' U1.tim)'rability, (hu) in .xtm(tumi pmblzéms, uj?rmmilz €rwg'om'.s 0 people to thr
€4/ eets o (lmughl (md i nsecmity mhizrh is at zxsue in Komplex mzerg€1'irz(/.s, (md no! =m('rely thr
inridmrre 0 (urueé (lrought (md n1.s(€(ru1ity. This chronic vuluerabilitv has developed/

because the range ofsophisticated adaptive responses, insurance mechanisms and

copmg strategies of the poorer farmers and pastoralists are being underniined.
These adaptive responses and coping mechanisms are being exhausted because ofL

prolonged drought and insecurity, environmental degradation, and poorlv con -
J

ceived macro-economic agricultural and other policies. Stmtzjqir mliäjzzirl t/mw/bra
would hr' i nmllmtion at (lm lmel o/ipe0/)lz#Ts sumizlul Kmlizlitiet, /u'lping' llmm jo strmglhrén
t/Lm' mjiuriw to ruit/zst(mrl (lrouglit (md in.sr€(1.H'i/y. 1fsurh (HI appma('/£ zurmléi (ul(lmv.s

stmrluml dimmsimzx ofmmgm('i(Es it mig/1l imlewd *11m/re (: lasti ng (li;" Prmm
As a form of humanitarian intervention, relief delive1y in the presently vet}'

insecure political and military circumstances in the Horn is beset with all the
difficulties that can be instantly imagined. 011 this matzfr*r, /l.()1zlK'1/wr, the sense 0[ the
n*uir'zu team is tim! (lelizwy raparily (md the p€1jbmz(u'z('K€ 0/ "implmzmling Ktgmritås is not thé
g'rmt1€sl imlr1Fdiatc obstarle. Rat/MÖ l/ué most damaging' jimi l(u?ion.s (wise 01* Hxumple zu/mr?
t/mr' is ln(k 0 (zdu(m('(€ zuaming inlzéilige1tm - 01* ntotirn and (Mitch /fa/cm when) !/lem is
udwmer in ormalion - mil/1 the result tim! mz('1;gzem'i(+s zz//Li('/L ('cold mfl! be predirtréd dr
ex*K'(tK'd 'camp (ix (£ smjmsr/?

In most cases there is jack of adequate inter-agency policy dialogue and
coordination. This occurs in advance warning, but then, when action is taken, it
may atiect operational planning and liaison. Rarelv are the problems related to aL ~

jack of capacity to deliver.
In addition to these problems, relief in the Horn suffers from a number of the

more commonly expected problems. These include that:
-
imported food supplies have to be handled through inadequate port facilities;
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- let alone toruards "development There' om SiDA- *unde(I relié operations in the Hom do not

ham much slm(t -om! impa(t.

Gmrently there is lmrdly (my policy 1'elationship bemwn reli~ia(tirlitim (md SZDA3

Der/elopmmtprogmmme.
'

hus strategin 'cmwrtion
'
through intelligent rollabormfirm in the

zelds 0 problem analysis, plamiing and implemmmtion is not possible. The real di fmmre

SIDA 3 lotte and rehabilitzufion paekage makes to the structuml problems 0 emrrgm(ies in

thr Hom is, un ortmmtrly, minimal.
Speciiically as regards SIDA'S pattern of preferred channels and partners, the

sense of the team is that the degree of user-triendly effectiveness that present

practice is widely considered to attain is a significant achievement.
'

0 be blom,

hozmruer; this /Jerceitled sumés.s, appecm to orm? as much to luck as judgemrm in the Krlmi (rå 0

partners. Notably proactive choice and a willingness to go beyond customary habit
is lacking. Very much is made to hang on bases oftrust and confidence that have

been built up, very little on monitoring and evaluation.
The major (f01mårn,, /€/mw om is that there ix seriens doubt aboutthe lastingimpart o/'relir

(md Iuhether ma/€(4.s* [my (l~jéréwe exrept at the point 0/ its delil/my Inc emergemy

situation. The m;gor problems preventing more effective relief lie not in the

physical distribution system but in inadequate advance warning of political pro-

cesses, especially as regarcls disasters clue to political conflict. and jack of inter-

agency coordination and understanding of other contextual and structural fac -

tors.

D. The Congrity of Practice and Policy Principle

The review team found little evidence of comprehensive SIDA policy towarcls

relief. Vvhile some broad principles ofstrategy have been prepared and a number

of lines of thought are sketched in various documents (such as the 1986 FEF).

explicit consideration ofhow these should be turned into practice is lacking. For

instance there is no strategic guidance offered. or operatioual arrangements
made. concerninghow the link between relief and development can be articulatecl

and operationalised.
When it comes £0 as.s(€.s.sz1lgth.z' mclmt lo zuhi ('li the hroud ()utli'rz1€s 0 palm) art' /ÖllOa/€(1 up

in practiee, there up]mar jo hr major .slz()rt(#01ni11.gs'. For instance. there has been no

emphasis (as proposed in the policy statement) on the follow-up and evaluation of

relief activities in order to compensate for the speed with which preparations an(l
decisions about relief applications are made. (This could be related to lack of

staffing in the Emergency Relief Section in Stockholm which makes it difficultfor
this Section to keep up to date with the reporting which is provided).

Adclitionally the nature ofthe reporting on relief projects involves little analysis
of the activities undertaken and their wicler i1npact. Here, a major problem is faced

in achieving feedback from the current limited reporting into relief policy
discussions and decisions. This is the lack of circulation of reports on reliefprojects
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to the Embassies, DCOS and Emergency Relief Officers (where they exist) in the
field, and to the regional departments and the country desk officers at SIDA'S
headquarters.

Fun!lmr (Was 0 'lade 0] 'congmity betzuem pmzciple £md pra(tire (W i 12. the arturo lo link

reliefto rehdbili tdtion (md dmelopmml, (md the dbxmrrrå of(Åmphdsis upon disasl€'rjm€zjmtion
(md p1'z;bar(€(lness drtiuities. For example, despite some rehabilitation activities in
Eritrea and Ethiopia, most activities fnnded through the Emergency Reliefvite are
purely relief. There is very little by way of disaster prevention and preparedness
activities, and advance attempts to mitigate the impact of disasters. The (let/elopmxänt
0 institutiondl €aparily to dddress these dspeets imrluding the prouzsion. ofearly zudmmg,
$eems ther€/ore to hane been gium little support (leépile SIDA is polirv objectiws.

At the same time,while there is £1 considerable involvement of local NGOS, there
is little ez/idmce, [rom the jhnjmf docummts seen, 0 drliuities to msure the deuelojmzml 0

locdl €dparity to address mli~
ö

issues. lmleed this appecm to be an area zuhirh requims
explomtion mit/1 a number 0 Swedish NGOS, espeeidlly the church mgzmizalirms, whose

staff, although well versed in practical field operations, have few formal qualifica-

tions in relief and development work.
The port elio of projects zu/zieh SIDA supports is d1*it1m by requests [9*0171 the zrld partners.

This may be justified in terms of these partners having more specific field
knowledge which SIDA cannot hope to have for all countries and locations,
especially as 90% of relief aid goes to countries without DCOS. The issue of
principle involved in this situation is a need to ensure that these partners are
efficient and keep abreast of local early warning information and the evolving
thinking about relief.

In addition in the €Ountries mhetzå SIDA has Drmelopmemf Coopemtirm zres (md

Emergmry Relie O jitms there is unused potential. These 0 zees dnd sm should dmelop
didlogue zuith prospectizze partners about t/1€ issues [md opportmzitiäs to be addressed the

jord (md report on this lo SIDA lo mable prineiple to br drljustréd to pmetice where this is
dpprophdte.
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4 0

GLOBAL SSUES

Further to the specitic points in Chapter 3 with respect to SIDA'S policy practice,
there is a number of broad issues of principle for any donor to attend to if relief
operations in the Hom and similar support elsewhere are to be strengthened.
These are cliscussed in this cliaptcr based on the review team's understanding of
relief as a process, separated out so that (as requested in the TOR) they can be
addressed with a large degree of generality.

A. Problem ldentification and Complex Casality

~t/LE mot stmrtuml Eauses 0 a problmz an) no! 'z.mderstoo(l, reliejirtid (iarmot be (Ieliuméd mith,

lczsting e jé(t. Thmåfom dt mm! lewis of problem idmti zmtirm mwl tu be 1,mdm!akm,

mur/li ng down lo the .stmrl =uml origins 0 Km. Hmezgmry. The way people are touched by
physical or mental problems is usually the result of a series of causes and effects.
The emergency situation, or symptom, which needs to be addressed forthwith, is

usually intensitied by numerous structural diliiculties. As there are never simple
linear explanations of emergencies, it is important to identity and analyze both
situational and structural aspects of these (see 2.C).

SomE mot €auses, orslrurtuml ori~ns, 0/ situationäl emergmeies in the Hom o/'A/rim
imf.' (TOn/ZIEt/mar (md poliliral opjlmssion, mrti'r0m1z.mtal degmdatkm, population p7'K€.€.sur€

on land, smsonal rlimatir (md other mnditions unbalanred eeonomies, pouertv, €(0110 -mir
stag*lmiion (md dwlimf, i11.appr()p1'iaM ag-riru/tmrtl poiicies am! umtdaptirzg agrimlt/z.n'al

pmetires. These are all interlinked. For example:

Situational or superficial
Problem *level 4':
Problem *level 3':

Problem 'level 2':

SIDA Evaluation Report 3/95

Malnutrition and famine
A sharply decreased level of local food security fot
people who remain in their home areas, and tbr those

who are displaced by force or who have decided to look
for assistance elsewhere (migration, rcfugees).
Armed conflict crcating insecurity, causing a break-

down of traditional life support systems.
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Root or structural
Problem 'level l': Civil war intensified by ethnic strife, economic exploita-

tion andpolitical oppression, rooted in colonial history.

Ifa thorough understanding of levels 1, 2 and 3 15 not acquired, relief aid can

bring only short-term, symptomatic relief, not, longer-term improvement of the
situation.

Of course, this type of problem identification needs to be undertaken sepa-

rately for every local situation, as substantial local differences occur. To facilitate

the timely and appropriate organization of relief, there is a crucial need to pre -

identify problems. The specificities ofeach emergency or disaster area need to be
studied and monitored. It may then become apparent that many problems are
recurrent or perennial. An understanding of such cyclical emergency situations,
may avoid the procedural headache of annual decision-making. Effective disaster

preparedness andprevention can onlybe achieved through such problem analysis.
Agm(ies must get ahead o crises by deueloping thinking and (tai ngthut is stmtegi(, not

just imposed by immediate cir(umstzmees. The aim must be to avoid the 'dependency

syndrome' by considering people's contextual situation with its structural prob-

lems, rather than merelyfixing only on their immediate needs. As more knowledge
is acquired about roots and causes ofproblems, the more practical it is that relief
call be linked to development and long-term intervention.

There is here a dear need 01* doser collabomtion between SIDA 3'Det)elopmmtpmg'rameme

(md SIDA 's Relie (md Reliabilitation Pmgmmme. As relief lunds am only be gramfed by

SIDA or tzuo years, rleuelopmmt unds may hane to be used to Komplement relit~ égj'ort.s in

addressing mot causes. SIDA needs to help its partner agmries deuelop mmprehemiue

interumtion appmaches, which link immediate objeetiues with lungor-term goals.

. Food Security ad Disaster Prevention, and Mitigation

The capacity of communities to produce sufficientfood to satisfy their basic needs
has often been at stake in the Horn of Africa. Emergency relief efforts are then the

response of the international community. Food security matters have been tradi-

tionally the responsibility of the head of the household (at the family level) or the
chief (at the village or clan level). Traditionally, all members of society were

involved in making sure that families and communities had sufficient food stored
to bridge the periods of drought, or other calamities.

The introduction of moneyin a society (the need for cash for school fees, taxes,

agricultural inputs, consumer goods) and the intensity of societal problems related
to the introduction of modern weaponry (warfare, banditry, theft, mass migration)
have caused a breakdown of the traditional systems of food security at the primaiy

levels of society. The results are clearly negative, because after each prolonged
drought and subsequent partial or complete failure of harvests, communities have
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beconie more and more vulnerable. This has resulted in imnlediate and devastat-
ing effects - malnutrition, hunger and stan/ation.

Ai(l agencies usually respond to these situations, in tertns ofdelivering the food
to the neecly, in £1 quick and also quite efficientmanner as this report shows. These
relief activities, in contrast, hardly ever address the issue of indigenous capacities.
Help comes from outside, and is provided to the people. The adverse influences of
this hand-out type of food aid have been amply recorded by now, and, fortunately,
a shift can be Obse1ved in some agencies in the way in which food aid is provided.
Food-for-work has now replaced some of the hand-out types offood aid. Even cash-

for-work has been introduced in relief situations as £1 more dignifiecl way of
strengtheningpeoples purchasingpower so that they can obtain the necessaryfood.

An even more progressive policy than food- (or cash) -fbr-work could be applied
by the introduction ofgrain hanks. These should be considered as a special kind
of *saving & creclit scl1emc'. The purpose is to build up a local stock offood to
bridge the recurrent shortage periods. This avoids exploitation by commercial
traders who purchase the excess hawest for low prices and sell it at high prices later
in the year at time of local shortage.

If a grain bank mechanism can be developed to secure food stocks as locallv as

possible. this has many advantages over food hand-outs. As expressed by farmers
in Mali who are running their own grain bank programme, the advantages are:

0 No free-gift food, but food acquired with our own effort (self-reliance!).
0 We boy, we store, we manage and we sell the food. F unds generated can be

used to support the food production sector.
' This system is based on a long-term view and is therefore much more effective

than short-term food hand-outs or food-fbr-work.
* Grain banks have a positive effect on the local econ01ny. Local trade and

grain production are stimulated.
' As local grain varieties are used. grain banks respond much better to taste

requirements and storage durability.
0 As the grain banks operate as locally as possible,we lose much less time than

buying from faraway markets.
0 We are not vulnerable to exploitation by food traders or money lenders,

because we now have the trade in our own hands.

Village grain banks also have advantages over traclitional (family) storage:
* in the traditional basket type family food stores.
0 The village organizes itselfwith regard to the grain hank. This has a positive

spin -off to other organized village activities.

A grain bank store usually has an over-capacity which can be used when
harvests are very good. F amily stores lacked that over-capacity and food had
to be sold immecliatelv after hawest.
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REST has already introduced a successful system of seed banks in Tigray. It is

therefore worth exploring the relevance of this for villagers elsewhere in the

region.
However, it must be recognised that food security can be obtained through a

variety of activities, and not just food production, grain banks and food distribu-

tion. In particular the diversilication ofeconomic activities is important in gener-

ating income which can be used to purchase food. As a result broader thinking
about how to achieve food security (leserves attention.

Grain banks are one form of disaster preparedness which help mitigate the

impacts ofsuch events.Attention should also be given to otherforms ofcommunity
development and research which will help improve food security and thereby
ensure that communities are more prepared for disaster situations. This group of
other mitigation and preparedness measures should include research into the
development of more drought resistant farming systems and stock (lisease resist-

ance through vetinary programmes.

C. eeds Assessmet, Mo itoring and Evaluation

If agencies are to respond quickly and appropriately. thorough needs assessment
is a sine qua non. Before relief can be organized, agencies need the following
essential, information:

0 a clear identification of type of need (food, water, health care, shelter. etc),

' the number ofpeople at risk (including vulnerable groups),

' the quantities (per person per day),
* duration of aid (number of days) etc.

In cases where needs assessment may be unreliable (say because ofconflict, or
the vested interests of certain community leaders). neutral 0bse1-vers (assessors)

must be emploved. This will help to avoid the *numbers game' - the problem of
need assessment based on biased ligures. This numbers problem is widespread

throughout relief operations in the Horn las it was for instance in Biafra).

The following measures may help to achieve :=1 more reliable outcome:

(i) Assessrnent techniques should be standardized, monitored and regularly
evaluated.

(ii) Needs assessments should be discussed and agreed upon, prior to imple-

mentation, by all parties involved. A simple agreement should be signed,
determining technique (how) and implementation (by whom. when,

where). Training and assistance should be provided to those who are

responsible for needs assessment at field level.

(iii) Where distortion can easily occur, impartial obsewers should be employed

to oversee the local organization and help them maintain their profes-

sional stance.
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(iv) The responsibility ofassessing the needs ofa population should as far as isl..

possible rest with the communitv itself, which should produce the neces-
=

sa1y information. The rule of external, needs assessors is to facilitate and
stimulate the communitvs own efforts.

Hm(1romz.t.s' (Zuherelm peopk' are ('a1m.t/€(l om? by om) must [Jerome - (md br' kmmm as - the
best basis or needs (mmsmmt (md mnxequmt reliq/2 ( Ymmizunities, or their lmdmts, oj"tm
re use to u1*z.dz€1go pmper /zeadm =zmts. Il shoulel /)14 wmdzé ('lem', thai mwz in mass migmtiorz/
re ugn? .s'itua(i(ms, this is the only may they mill 'mreizm MIN' .

To insist 011 a headcount mav seem to be a tough measure at time of human~ L

despair, but it is the onlv way to achieve general satisfaction: for implenlenting~

agencies (so that they have the correct numbers), for donors (so that they do not
feel 'cheated') and for the population in need (so that thev know that the relief~

process is transparent). The onlv losers here mav be some Öleaders' with vested~ ~

interests, who have their own reasons to avoid disclosure of the real numbers.
Socio-economic baseline studies are very helpful in providing relief agen-

cies with invaluable data. about populations in need. In the case where a develop-

mont project has been undertaken prior to an emergency situation, baseline data
mav be available. In the Horn, any so-called *ordinary development situation' may,!

b€ transfbrmed in a short time into a *special emergency'. This is all the more
reason for undertaking socio-economic baseline studies to link development and
relief. Furthermore, such long-term socio-economic monitoring contributes to
the identification ofvulnerability within communities an(l to problem analysis.

One particular weakness of needs assessment is that, once the operation has
started, little monitoring is actually done during the relief period. Monitoring~

should be done with a view - as for example in cases Ofsupplementa1y feeding -

to taking people offthe list iftheyno longer need relief, or adding those who have

become needy in the meantime. Monitorine; during relief distribution processes~ L

can ensure that the reliefgoods provided do actually meet the nceds ofthe people.
Care must be taken that relief provision does not have negative impacts, either
because needs were wrongly assessed, or because relief is provided for too long a

l,.

period or in the wrong manner.
Needs assessment should furthermore consider, bevond emergency needs.

demands for seeds, cash, tools and oxen, i.e. rehabilitation. Seasonal factors should
also be taken into account, they determine the impact of many relief inputs.
Needs assessment should provide a start to considering the support needed to
address structural problems. Rehabilitation is the first step from the sy1nptumatic
towards the structural.
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D. Logistics: esource Allocation, Procurement, Storage,
Delivery, Distribution and the Role of Local Purchasing
and the Private Sector

On the basis of needs assessment, decisions should be taken with regard to:

REsource dll0€ation: products to be delivered (also appropriateness - of what use

is whole grain maize to refugees without grinding facilities?)
Pronurement: quantities, costs, purchasing arrangements and locations of pro-

curement
Stomge: facilities needed, their management and location

Deliuery: road, rail, water, air, transport costs, time and security
Distribution.- frequency, quantities, distributors and beneficiaries (heads of

households, community leaders or individuals).
To deliver relief aid in time, and efhciently, a forward planning system is

needed. Choices will have to be made on the basis of: appropriateness, timing and

costs.

Because of the manifold problems involved in the logistics of relief, agencies

engaged in getting aid to people paylittle attention to importantcontextual issues.

The lo~stics ol mlird dm impommt but should never 'nzonopolizrwthe agméy 3 thinking and

decision -making.

Lotfdl purehdsingojreliry" items such as food, shelter mdteridis, cookingulmsil5, seeds (md

d@culturdl louis, should be ~um jniority. Advantages of local purchases over im-

ported goods are:
(i) more appropriate products

(ii) lower prices / costs

(iii)reduced transport costs

(iv) improved accessibility / more rapid delivery

(v) stimulation of local markets

(vi) encouragement of local production.

Disadvantages may include:
(i) Poor quality

(ii) Danger of increased market prices

(iii) Insufficient quantities

(iv) Uncertain and irregular availability.

The attitude of many international relief agencies is 'urgent help is needed, so

let us provide it'; local capacity is often disregarded. Only if local purchases are to

be ruled out for justified reasons, should importation be considered.

One serious constraint in promoting local purchases is that many relief

campaigns generate gifts in kind, such as grain, cooking oil, shelter materials

(tents, plastic), cooking equipment, from international donors. Early research of
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local markets will help to identify food, goods and materials available for local
purchase and this should be fed into appeals.

The capaeity Dj ideal pm/ate transponfers also needs to be considered aspart dj any jonuard
planningsystem, so that miller than neglecting local m;baci1fy it is used and deueloped. At
present aid agencies positively discriminate against the private sector by directing
their relief funds through UN, NGO and local government institutions. The
efficiency of these channels has rarely been questioned, despite the fact that they
have to respond to a very uneven demand and so have considerable periods of
under-use. The efficiency of management of relief fleets also needs to be studied,
along with the possible advantages and constraints of using the private sector fbi
haulage.

The current Ethiopian discussion a.b011t the commercialization of relief trans-

port has been important in helping agencies and the government look for less

expensive solutions and as a result the costs oflong distance hauling have been cut
by a third. Of course, it also touches the more essential question of how much the
private sector could and should be involved in relief operations. The types of
operations which could be considered for privatization are: transport (road, air),
storage, distribution and lodging of agency staff. Each situation needs to be looked
at, and judged, on its own merits. However, as a guideline, privatization should be
given preference over agency- , or government-run operations, under clear condi-

tions including:
(i) clearly lower costs

(ii) use of contracts, including penalty clauses

(iii) close supervision by responsible relief agency

(iv) use of open tenders and multiple suppliers to avoid the Öpolitics' in
privatization.

Although the gouernmental partners djreliéj" agencies may have problems in acceptingthe
inuoluement 0 theprivate sector in rolig'operations, this should not hamper an actiue policy

change coming jrom the side dj the agencies. Discussion and training may be necessmy to

ouereome reszstance.

E. uilding and ebuilding Local Capacity and lnstitutions

Where local capacity exists, it should be used to take over the tasks and responsi-

bilities of the external implementing relief agencies. In this way human resources
and institutionalizatjon of capacity can be developed.

At the very outset of an emergency situation, or even better, before, at the
problem analysis phase, local organizational capacity should be identified from
grassroots up to national level. UN agencies, such as UNDP, UNICEF, andllVFP are

well placed, together with the appropriate partner agencies such as research and
policy institutes, to assist with making an invent01y of local NGO'S, grassroots
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associations and government agencies. Other agencies, such as SIDA and SRC

should undertake their own analysis of potential partners. Subsequently, sectors of
inten/ention,capacities and weaknesses maybe mapped out. Assistance in capacity-

building can be provided, if local organizations are to be involved in future relief
operations.

In the case of Ethiopia, where decentralization is actively being pursued as a

national policy, the key issues are standardisation and coordination. These will
have to be considere(l when local NGO'S etc are to be responsible for runningrelief
operations. Training courses,workshops, internships and other means of capacity-

and human resource-building, are neecled to help countries clevelop viable

organizations for the implementation of relief and rehabilitation operations.
The question is. ofcourse, how international NGO'S see themselves evolving in

parallel with such an approach. They need to recluce their direct operational
involvement, take a step backwards, and concentrate on providing the support
necessary to permit local capacity- and human resource- building, even if that
results in their superfluity in future situational emergencies. This is what 'partner-

ship' really means in the context of aid.
It is all too easy to criticise local NGO"S and regional bureaux, government

agencies and grassroots organizations about their jack of 'absorptive capacity',
Ötechnical backstopping' or *financial accountability'.Butiflocal organizations are
to improve, they need active support based on some degree ofconfidence. If this

confidence does not exist, because of negatively-biased perceptions about local
capacity, indigenous organizations will never be able to escape from a position of
'perpetual underdog'.

The whole question oflocal capacity-building starts at the family and commu -
£

nity level. Seed storage, grain storage, distribution, village relief committees, credit
schemes etc are activities which should be run by communities themselves. All
relief, rehabilitation and clevelopmentwork shouldbe geared towards strengthen-

ing community capacity by facilitation.
Although no ready-made recipes existfor local capacity-building and appropri-

ate hand-over procedures, some guiding principles maybe used as a simple check-

list. Each activity should develop its own policy and strategy on capacity-building
and hand-over, depending on the local situation and potential organizational
capacity, the aim should be to:

(i) Formulate a project in such a way, thatfrom the outset it identifies and uses

local capacity in an optimal way. 'Local' is taken to mean:

(1) community based groups and organizations,

(2) local NGO'S, local government (district level). religious groups and
churches, and

(3) national NGO'S.
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(ii) Make sure that from the beginning a system of local check and balances

exists. An advis01y board with diverse representation of local leadership
and community could provide such a system.

(iii) Train project staff to ensure technical upgrading for project needs, and
management skills for future independence. Use of exchange visits within
the country between projects and, where appropriate, with projects in
other countries, can be an effective means oflocal capacity-building. Both

project staff and representatives of local communities should participate
in, and benefit from, this type of "training'.

(iv) Develop a plan for hand-over ofprojectactivities and equipment in an early

stage of the project cvcle. Discuss this plan regularly with all local partners,
and if necessary, adjust the plan according to project evolution and local
organizational capacity.

cv) Find out, at an early stage, if project staff are interested in, and have the

potential for. creating their own local NGO, with the aim of taking over
responsibilities and tasks from the external aid agency. Develop, in coop-

eration with relevant staff, a management. plan for such an initiative,

including realistic options for financial support.

In development, *participation' is usually an afterthougllt required only to
ensure that the target population involves itself in the (externally) planned

project. Genuine participation, although z1 diflicu1tobjective within the context of
emergency relief, should be based on the principle ofexternal support for locally
initiated self-help activities. REST is t1ying t.o apply this principle in Tigray.

F. Peace-Makig, Peace-Keeping and umaitarian ltervention
There is a growing population, and an eroding natural resource base, in the Horn

of Africa. If current conditions continue, this is bound, for some time yet, to

exacerbate potential contlicts over the access to, ownership, and use of its

resources, resulting in social and political unrest. When one considers the money
and effortgoinginto reliefandrehabilitation, it is clear that.disproportionatelyfew

resources are invested in peace-making and -keeping processes.

There seems to be a divide in the Horn between the worlds ofthe "fire fighters",
whose aim is to treat the structural causcs ofdisasters, and that ofthe "first-aiders'.

who concentrate their efforts on treating the victims ofemergency situations. The
fires of conflict are more or less left to be lightecl and to burn. while the

international community spends most of its energies on dealing with the result.s of

human tragedies.
Combined efforts should be undertaken to put maximum strategic pressure on

those who have the power over, and are therefore most directly responsible for,
maintaining peace in the region. There are political, economic and aid pressures
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which shouldbe employed to convince and, if necessary, compel those in power to
spend more time, effort and money on peace initiatives, as a integral strategic tool
for addressing the issues in the Horn.

The vested interests - a sensitive subject - of aid agencies (NGO, GO and

multilateral) whose *raison d'tre' lies in the disasters of others, need to be openly
discussed. They may in effect be among the stumbling blocks to peace. The huge
aid Ömachinery' operatingin situations like Southern Sudan, Somalia and Rwanda
keeps many agencies 'in business'.

The Hom is a great employer for the international humanitarian community.
The Horn is also a good clientfor arms traders. These unpalatable observations
find their place in a study such as this, simply because they reflect a flagrant reality
which cannot be ignored when considering relief and rehabilitation delivery to
victimized people.

There is a need for a build-up of knowledge about, and capacity for conflict
resolution. In the case of 'Somaliland', internal conflicts are being addressed by
meetings between clan elders. The international community through UNOSOM,
the Öpeace-keeping' operation of the United Nations, has thus far paid very little
attention to this type of conflict resolution, even though it has proved to be rather
successful. One problem is that the UN considers that it officially deals only with
governments, whatever that may mean in the case of the Somalia at present.

A remarkable achievement in the Southern Sudan civil war situation is that two
warring parties - the government and the SPLA - are signatory parties in the
tripartite agreement on humanitarian operations (Operation Lifeline Sudan,
OLS) with the United Nations. This unique approach deserves further develop-

ment and repetition elsewhere. Advanced though this operation is in humanitar-

ian aid experience, however, it still falls way short of an effective peacemaking
effort.

The presentpeace talks under the auspices of IGADD have notattracted the full
international attention and support they deserve. A few hours after signing
'another' ceasefire, it was already violated by the Sudanese government. Given
sufficient international political will, economic pressure, and, if necessary, aid
withdrawal, an organized peace-making process with assistance from humanitar-

ian action could stop conflicts at a much earlier stage.

Other examples of across-the-lines cooperation are thejoint Relief Programme
in Ethiopia in 1988 from Wollo into Tigray, and the various NGo-consortia dealing
vvith aidfrom Sudan into EPLF-TPLF-andOLF-held territories during andafter the
1984-85 famine.

Concerted efforts are necessaiy for the resolution of conflicts. The experience
which humanitarian relief and peace agencies have gained in the countries of the
Horn, should be put to good use when peace-making and peace-keeping activities
are undertaken. But considerable new resources should go into research on
innovative ways of addressing potential and ongoing conflicts.
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Conjlict resolution would pm it mm an appmach in which the stmctuml Kontext 0 the

conjlicl $ituationin question is gilJen men mora pmminmce than the mnjlirt itse~l In tum,
this stmctuml €ontext inuolues em order 0 domestic politics 0 resounres alimration which

desertjes ellen more prominmee than the resourees themselues.

G. Migratio and refugees
Insecurity and the breakdown of life support systems cause people to leave their
home areas and seek assistance elsewhere. When this occurs on a large scale with
communities - and, in the case ofRwanda, entire societies - moving awayfrom their
homes, problems of internally displaced people and refugees develop. In such
artificial situations, people need to be provided with food and all the basics of
living.

Keeping people at home, rather than having them go to camps, is desirable in
reliefand rehabilitation situations, as has been Ethiopian RRC policy since the mid
19805 at least. In this way the problems ofcamp life can be avoided, communities
can be kept going so that they can contribute to managin g reliefand rehabilitation
facilitated by external agencies. This requires, however, quality early warning
systems to ensure that problems are identified at an early stage.

Furthermore, a certain logistical capacity is essentialfor the delive1y of relief (as

far as possible) to the doorstep of those in need. Operation Lifeline Sudan is

successful insofar as it averts massive refugee situations through skilful 'relief-até

home' activities. After many years of refugee experience, the Tigrayans too now
have a clear policy of avoiding people moving away at times of food shortage. An
extensive 'safety net' is created to ensure that food security is achieved and

extended for the longest possible period.
One of the issues receiving more and more attention is the so-called *cross-

mandate' concept. In the case of Ethiopia this has led to a *Memorandum of
Understanding' (signed November 6th 1992) between the Government (the
Relief and Rehabilitation Commission) and the UN Agencies (the UNDP).A cross-

mandate operation is defined as: 'the pooling together offinancial and material
resources as well as the expertise and manpower of all agencies involved for the
single and unified objective of providing assistance to meet identified relief,
rehabilitation and developmental assistance needs of drought victims, locally-

displaced persons, refugees and returnees without discrimination.'
The three points stressed in such cross-mandate thinking are:
(i) pooling of agencies resources whatever their mandates;

(ii) addressing relief, rehabilitation anddevelopment in a linked manner, and

(iii) treating both victims and locals equally and according to need.

Compared with general practice, this concept is exceptional in that it acknowl-

edges the need to assist victims of drought, conflict or natural disaster, regardless
("without discrimination') of their *status' in the international humanitarian
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system. In isolated cases of contempora1y humanitarian aid in Africa, 'refhgee-

affected' and *refugee/ returnee-receiving' area approaches have been applied,
recently in Ethiopia these have been formulated as overall policy.

The real challenge of the cross-mandate concept is "pooling together'. The
reason why, after almost two years, this approach has not yet been substantially
applied in Ethiopia, lies most probably in the many organizatjonal hurdles which
involved agencies, government departments and NGO'S will have to overcome for
intersectoral' cooperation, the basis for which has to build through coalitional

action on the part of interested parties who may (initially) be based outside the
established official organizations.

Mass displacement of people (whether international refugees or internally
displaced people) always has an adverse impact on the environment. Such situa-

tions should be closely monitored from the earliest indications to the ultimate
solution of the problem. There is almost always a "local population' involved,
whose land and other natural resources are threatened by the sudden influx of
other resource users. The carrying capacities of these areas need to be studied
(preferably before the problem occurs) and measures taken to avoid over-exploi-

tation of natural resources.

Very often, refugees get z1 lot of (international) attention and assistance,

whereas local people are forced to cope with dangerously increased pressure on
their lands. The final decisions on settlement areas for refugees and internally
displaced people must take into account:

(i) the appropriateness of the area for human settlement,

(ii) the capacity of the resource base and its sustainability in relation to the
expected duration of the problem, and

(iii)the impact on the local population.

UNHCR should be playing a reading role in determining these three factors,
providing the necessa1y advice and orientation for the appropriate national and
international institutions involved in the organization of reception areas and
settlements.

UNHCR - as in Ethiopia - has recently led the way in showing how sociological
anthropological and socio-economic surveys can be used in a quick manner to
inform refugee settlement and returnee settlement. UNHCRhaS started to develop
its policy and capacity on environmental assessment of refugee settlement. Some
NGO'S are active in this field. There is a need for integration of environmental
assessment capacity in relief operations. Fm/imnmmfshould beacmrderl its pmper place

alongruilfh
' oodl {health; 'materand xanitation; 'shelterhndlo(al marketsandthe *emnomy'.

Formal camps fbi refugees can create major problems: people stay there, not
wishing to return home because of the benefits they are obtaining, and expect to
obtain. The positive experience of an informal camp in Dollo, Ethiopia, was that
people went home at an early stage and did not even wait for their 'return home
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pacl<ages".Formal camps attract newcomers because ofhand-outs. Such people are

not refugees in the pure sense; they participate in a "relief-rush" created by over-

attention and over-aid.

Relief agm(ies should be mw aruare 0/ this jrmblem 0 Kamp;' (md be ready lo disruss and,

i 'neces.Ear)J, €1'itimllyq1.testio'n theirozun rule eamcerbatingtiuå situation by mmtingislands
0 'mm/ört' zn oceans of despair. l/vhrre th/2 pmljlmz is one 0/ agenrixés jumping cm the

!)(m(1u/agonl lomlly-baserl (zu/mt/uär within gouemmmt or not) aid (nordination slzould be

01gtmized to tower! this.

H. Returees, reitegration, demobilization, repatriation
Repatriation is rightly given a lot of attention nowadays, as the best possible
altcrnative to long-term refugee situations. Pressure by international agencies to
get people to return home has in the past led to some very dangerous circum-

stances. Especially following conflict, there will always be a highly ambiguous
reception situation. Relief agencies responsible for returnee programmes often
see themselves caught between two major Objectives: an early solution of refugee
situations and, not less important, trying to ensure the continuing safety offormer
refugees. Improved international regulations may be needed to ensure returnees
are protected from political and other repercussions.

Other problems concerning the repatriation ofrefugees and the return home
of internally displaced people may be identifled:

(i) People are often economically better-off during their treatment as "refu-

goes' or 'internally displaced persons' - especially the former - than in the

new situation where they have to reintegrate at home. Linking relief to
rehabilitation efforts, and rehabilitation to development activities in the
home country, seem to be the best approaches in these situations.

(ii) The timing of return can create problems, especially if there is a lack of

sensitivity to die agricultural cvcle.

(iii) Returnees usually place enormous pressure on the often weakened home
communities. A 'returnee-affected area' approach within returnee pro-

grammes is an obvious need.

The reintegration of ex-fighters/ soldiers in countries such as Ethiopia and
Eritrea causes special problems and therefore needs special attention and appro-

priate programmes. There is a danger that ex-soldiers/fighters will become

bandits (in Ethiopia: *shifta'), if no attractive alternative opportunities can be

ensured. Only through access to land or jobs will re-integration in the society

become a possibility. The re-integration of these young men - and sometimes

women - in civil society is a prerequisite for lasting peace. The question is not only
one of giving these people resources, but also reorienting them for civilian life and
generating the appropriate economic conditions andpolicies which will create job
opportunities, especially in the urban areas.
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There is an understandable friction between those who were actively involved
in 'the struggle' and those who took refhge, and were therefore 'outside' the
struggle. Treatment giving preference to either one of these groups obviously
creates frustration and unrest in the other.

The reintegration of professionals proves to be a difficult exercise. Some

analystswonder if the already-powerful profitmostfrom reintegration programmes.
Others claim that paid reintegration - salaries and incentives are usually provided
in these programmes - should be avoided, both as a matter of principle and to
prevent unfair competition with others in the labour market.

Another view favours investing in 'brain-pumping' (i.e. reversing the brain
drain), by attracting nationals back to help rebuild their post-war countries. It
would be worthwhile to follow closely the various initiatives in this field and
evaluate success rates over time.

Some categories of returnees identified by the review team are:

iii Refugees from official refugee-camps

(ii) Refugees from other refugee settlements

(iii) Forced settler returnees

(iv) Spontaneous returnees

(v) Organized returnees (under the UNHCR mandate)

(vi) Urban refugees

(vii) Rural refugees

(viii)professional educated ex-refugees

(ix) Refugees with little or no formal schooling

(x) Demobilized soldiers

(xi) Liberation fighters

(xii)internally displaced people including displaced rural and urban dwellers
due to ethnic tension

(xiii)Expelled households, eg. from Eritrea, often female-headed

Internally displaced people are, of all these categories, probably the most
vulnerable and least assisted group.

Returnee programmes need to be implemented within overall government
policy. If due attention is paid to existinggovernment programmes in the relevant
technical fields (e.g. economic planning, policies for agriculture, education,
labour, etc.) the integration of returnees will certainlyprove to be more successful
than if returnee projects are implemented in relative isolation. Reintegration must
be linked to economic development and growth processes, especially recognising
that people make their livelihoods by means of a variety of activities, not just one
alone.
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I. Managemet of elief

Issues to 1)(* ad(lresse(l in the programming of relief include ;1 stratc-
,€~' to ( - nsure

that adequale attention is given to Disaster Prevention Pro- parc(lness and Mitiga-

tion (DPPM) activities as well as activities ('0ntribt1ti1'1g to linkage of r( - lic- fi with
(levelop1nent.These remain negle- cted areas due to the luck ()f('nic= 1*ge1l(ypressurc-

associated with them.

Adininistrative approachcs that view relief' enlergency situations in a broader
context - such as in cross-1nandate strale~' - should be given predominance. Given
the povcrw ofprobablv all communitics in the region, reft1gecs an(l other victims
ol' (lisastcr situations should not bc' over-(listingl1ished l'1ÖOm the l11lafftécler1 - but

1.

poor - conlniun1tles.

Targetting of urgenl relief should bc' considered carcrfully throughout the
~

(lclive1y stage ()t'reliefan(l as those crligible for this may not be constanttllroughout
the operations.

Rcliefmanage1nent should be guided hy lessons - c- spt - cially as regarrls unan-

ticipated const - qu£'n(cs - l( - arncd (élscwlle1r-
. Thus over-att£*ntion and over-aid

need to bc' ad(lrcss(*d bv strc- ngtllening local institutions such as Relief and
R€'hal)ilitati(m (,Ioin1nissions or appropriatc- line Kninistries' (lc'pa1*t1n€nts which
control ( - xtcrnal ag€n('i('s.

j. Militarization of Relief Aid

One ven' dear tendency in relief aid today is the fart that the operations bec01nc-

~

ever more 1'11ilitarize(l. This becomcs cvidcnt in four ways:

(i) Military sides in a contlictbecome involved in protecting, handling, (listrib -

uting and, sadly, abusing relief aid.

(ii) The United Nations cémploys incrcvasing ntunbe- rs ofblue llcrl1nets in peace-

keeping operations (Somalia, Rwanda, Mozambique, etc).

(iii) lndivklual nations son1etimes (leploy militan' p(- rsonnel to pacify antas
J

(eng. the US tH Somalia. France in Rwanda).

(iv) Militarv units from Northern countrics participate in rclic - lloperations (tag.
Belgian and Dutrll Airforcc and Armv personnel with Operation Litkrlinc'
Sudan (OLS) food ('lrops in Southern Sudan, Norwegian Army perrs01mcl
111 Tanzania with UNHRC operations).

As humanitarian operations are ofan ( - ven' more c01nplcx nature.an(l take place
in increasingly unsale circulnstances, military (lis(ipline, organization, logistics.
and se(*urity-1nin(le(l approaclies sann to haw provcd their worth. There is a

furtllcr need for rcscar(ll into the precisa lw11efils ofsu(li au approach.
(lonverselv, there is a (langer that the use ofarmv personncl in aid (lelive1y, and

J

certainly in 'pacilication' work. may read to l'1eigl1t€m*('l tr - nsion. The whole issur
ofthe U N Manrlate with res;ar(l to peace-nlaking and -l<€*eping is ven' imporlantfor

K
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Preparedness, when considered strategically, comprises several

issues. lt in

cludes incligenous preparedness (coping strategies), specitic logistical actions

such as stock-piling of relief through emergency grain resewes
etc, and organiza-

tioual issues including the development ofcapacity in the society and government

to cope when problems occur. Clear local policy
is also needed to help clarify the

responsibilitv of different agcncies when disasters strike.
Prevention has implicatious for a wide range of activities across manv develop

-

mental and other sectors.
lt includes consideration ofdrought resistant crops and

irrigation, pollution
an(l environmental control, and last but not least, conilict

resolution. Food security. which
is Ei central requirement, must be available on

community / family levels, and food resewes on district/ regional
/national levels.

Mitigation, like prevention,
also requires measures across

a large number ol

scctors to reduce the onslaught of disasters when they come. Economic diversiti

-

catiou and coping strategies are wavs in which mitigation mav be achieved.

Regional organizations such
as IGADD and even the OAU have rules here.

as well

as national governments an(l (lonors.

in view of the fact that. despite more than three decades of international

involvement in relief activities. the frequency of disasters
has increased ratllet

than decreased, it is sa/94 to (ng"u.re that the mmrmtional romnztmity hus hem mor:'

iwwolzmd in dixaslm' mitigution mt/uär than (lisastwr
pre1Jmli(n1.

This experience has

implications for donor policv and for linking relief. rehabilitation and develop

-

ment. Donors would be more cost-eflicient by proactivelv providing support to

address preparedncss and prevention rather than by only reactivelv picking up

the pieces after a disaster, especially where high cest actions, such as air

transport, mustbe reliecl upon.
Given the jmrmliml nultm' o/öthrå

r(€(u:rrmre 0/i(ii.ms!e'r.s

in lhr Hom, swh that errmrgm(gl [Jmds apj)mr to be mmt(zn.tly nméded, p1'ng1"mrz.rni11,g 0
[

rrlirf /i,m(l.s [nr prz'zJM.ti(m, prepa
=rerhu'.ss (md rnitig'ution (Wi1l*iii(-.< Or/wr the lrrrlgperiotis 0/

ti me 'requiwd to u(idrr€.s.s these isx'u.£Es is mäerl€d.

D. Channels and partners

(1!mmmlx (md jmmims jhr -nEIir=/ opr€'ratiom should lm selertwrl hr !hrir Hx[)Erti.w* (md lhm

zmrzplmtmtrmtv with those /0*1*
drm€lop*rrmz,L aid. lndeecl sometimes the same channels

aud partners could be used for both.
Except in Somalia, SIDA emphasizes the use oflocal NGO'S

as major implemen

tors otöemergency relief projects. lixpwialiv in
[hr' utse 0[ 1'K'lie/, NCO'.S, zulietlm"nationul

or jb'r('ign amt zulwh€"r zuorking
(ix [arili Mting or np£*mlion(Ei ag!/'nriäåt,

/lm/e Wr !(mg hem

(r0mirlmårl to hmm Är ('o'mpm'atiw udwmtagr
(mer guwrn.mmlal 0 -rg(m.izuiion.x ( dr.sj)ite jk)':

€acrmzpl/€ got/(*r11,men,t(zi
mm[)z(tin€t.t Hml xurh rompar(ufi1Je (1,(l1irmtagr4 KspHmllv 0/ [Km/ign,

NGO3 (Tamm lherough. high otwherlrls mxts).

For jhreiém, - so called irzmrmztiMal - NGOTS it mm) be m€(?r'.s.s(Lirv lo mlmu this rereirmrl

zumiom. Rmmllv the mk' n/öthexel '( ;O'X hus brm
murl1rriti lisa! /br not

r(mtrib*u.ti'ngLo IOmI
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institutimzal (rapacity building but rutlmi" proniding an altematiw to this (md thereby
rtmtinumg a depmdmty 011 oreign pmuision.

The nature of the relationshét) 0 oreiglz NGOS with their total ;ilarmrrs 'is obstfure. This
review team has not had the opportunity to probe this sufficiently but senses that
this relationship, complex as it must be, is seen very differently "from below' by the
local partner, compared with the way in which it is describecl and presented *fTom
above' by the foreign NGO. '

here is little i ndi nation that this relalions/ii/J could actur(ufrely
be des(ribed as ;banfnership' by both parties.

The broader context in which this criticism of foreign NGO'S has arisen has
contributed to a weakening oftheir position with regard to their hostgovernments.
As a result of new democratic elements in national politics, the very institutional
logic in which statedly non-political organizations were hold to be so virtuous has

changed. The presentideology of national and international institutions could be
read as supportive ofnew ideas. For example, ought a rule in relief be found tor
political parties not in government?

(£01lmmrm'ztx (md (Zonen do not Med lo depmd on NCOK sd mur/t under todayls

€omiilions 0/ libemlixed €trorzomirås', (rorrmm'(rializalion, priuale sK€rt0ri(lr*0lo~ , (md im = 1ö01)ed

oreign mctrhtmge tronditions. That the received wisdom about NGO'S mav have
reflected their own aspired-to selflimages, rather than the tests of evaluation. is

another interesting matter notwithout signi 1cance for this review but it cannotbe
pursued here.

(Iurrent policy debates about whether NGOS should be operational or non-

operational agencies 1nay be less germaner for a comprehensive approach to relief
than the following question. 1/Wiat are the mltltmlages (md (lz.sad1J(i'n.lf(ig€s o/itmns Orming
oreign. NGO3 into 1z,(iti(mal orgzmizations ruith not just one or /fu/0 jJoorly tmiméd junior

mitionals in [he lomest )l)ositir)n.s, but zuith mel! tmined national smf zn all p0.siti01z.s?

The risk of such a clesirable organizational reform, through which foreign
NGOS become national bodies, is that with localization of ownership, control and
management, less foreign funding may find its way to them. To minimize this risk,
because foreign funding or support in another sense will continue to be essential,
keeping foreign connections, including retaining a foreign element in their
naming and stafling, may be wise. (An image comes to mind: Oxford lniversity
Press Nairobi, and OUP Addis Ababa, etc, are nominally linkecl with OUP, Oxford,
as well as perhaps with each other, but they are national,independent, businesses.
Ought there to be - to continue with the image - Radda Barnen Ethiopia, Radda
Barnen Eritrea, etc?)

As for UN multilateral agencies, one governmental and civic view of these as

seen from the Horn is highly critical. For example UNHCR and the DHA are seen
to be weak, while the practical efhcacity coordinating powers of the UNDP
Resident Representatives, other than in Ethiopia, are seen to be poor. The reasons
for this vary, most likely, from case to case, but poor stafling could be a recurrent
problem. The current UNDP team in Somalia tends universally to be excoriated
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professionally in terms of its leadership as being scarely even Öa B team'. But such

criticisms of staffing are not made of UNDP'S elsewhere in the region. Much of the
criticism of poor UN performance in relief and relief coordination must relate in
part to the inherent difficulty of the relief and refugee problem with which they
have to deal, as well as conflicting tendencies as regards principle functions and

responsibilities within some UN organizations.
In other governmental and civic perspectives in the Horn, more positive

recognition has prominence - as for example of the coordination and organiza-

tion of relief delivery by UNICEF andVVFP together in Operation Lifeline Sudan.
So clearly the position is mixed.

The problem of profile in staffing is probably very general in nature. This is

partlybecause of the changing role of the UN. ~ earlier, its responsiizilities rune mainly

or *editing' the world, nozu with peace-making duties and the like, the UYV znds itsel

responsiblra also or Özuritingvhe zuorld. Forsuch di ermtkinds 0 responsibility di erent types

o
*

experience and training are needed.

International humanitarian action, in the form of sending relief to complex

emergencies, ought not be undertaken as altruistic crisis-management, least of all

as crisis-management regardless ofcost and above conditions being attached to it.

Tiumanita1*ian'should not be themised as 'neutral '
as for long 'charity' has been. By no

streteh of the imagination can the UM as primarily an intergouemmental organization and

as directed by the Security Couneil, merit being described as 'neutmll

Apositive and multiplex character attends all aid andintervention. Humanitar-

ian fbrms are no exception. Vvhere it is primarily international frontiers and
national sovereignty that present the greatest obstacles, what must be thought
through could be introduced by another business image (which like that used

earlier toward rethinkingforeign NG-DS, also is obviously notapplicable in detail).
Multi-nationalbusiness organizations recognise nationalfrontiers butnonetheless
find ways to pursue their own Objectives across them by positioning themselves
accordingly. Multi-national humanitarian agencies similarly need to position

themselves strategically. Towards this end, humanitarian activity on the interna-

tional scene should be strengthened as a conflict monitoring and management
resource which is independent of the UN and more linked with regionally

powerful authorities.
The priuate seetor should be €onsidered as a nezu type 0 panna. The alm would be to

support commerce-based, alongside community-based, initiatiz/es. Capacity building of
business organization should be furthered through linking development with
relief, using the opportunity presented by the latter to strengthen local commer-

cial infrastructure.

E. elief ad ehabilitation

Rehabilitation here means Örestoration' and 'normalization' of livelihood to the
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status quo ante, but ideally with value added, i.e. improvements. Many difficulties
may be involved in attempting to realize this in the Horn, including where this
involves repatriation of people to areas from which they have been displaced.

A mmprråhensiue relie - Olléy should, dt minimum, be re-dj]irmed (md 14)/zere neeessury r€-

dqflned to inrlude 1'Ehabilitdtion. It should look [onuard dt lmst that ar. The xu(rexs 0 idn

mu€1ge1z(31 nalle intmsumzfion in trmting the situdtiondl asperls 0 a disdsler im/olrms the

abilily to ar/Lime re/zabillldtion.

A realistic time flame must be found for funding rehabilitation liuked to relief,
whetherwithin or outside 21 country-frame (which thus far has been used primarily
for development rather than relief efforts).

F. elief ad Development

It does not fall within the scope ofthe presentstudy to compare and contrast relief
with development interventions. The €4/

z€('tiz1(€11K€.s's n 'rrélie Ke/Ånts dedling zuilh th:)

situdtional problems 'desjjite erlmything'r£re r*r(€(lil(ll)lr dnd should not im mzdermted. While
reliefpolicy and reliefaid are in need ofreform, similarly development policy and
development aid are in need of reform.

A redlislir dnd su/Ticiently (nmrehmsirje ap;)mn(h to relief is a (lijermt and better lhi ng
than some zudyzuanl j)mrlurt 0

'
=rnmging'or 7nt(Eg*r(Lting'relie with (let/elopment. One risk of

such integration zuould be that the inlegri ty ol jim relief (] 'ort zuould be lost. Henne (l pamllzäl

minor than integmted ajrpr0arh is /We/?€rrr€d by the mz/im) team.

This report has urged throughout that, the nature or intensity of the emergen-

cies about which appeals go to SIDA is two dimensional, situational and structural.

Emergencies are situational, in the sense that they are the resultofuntoward (even
if periodic or perennially expected) climatic, political or economic events which
cause acute distress, even threatening loss of life. There always will be such

emergency situations, and they will require mitigation accordingly. Butthe nature
ofclisasters is also chronic, that is structural. For instance, in conditions ofpoverty,
the toll taken by emergencies is all the greater Them/örä there dm man .s"()mö(€$ 0/
uulnembility, situational (md stmrtuml, not one. Both should lie (£(lrl'm.s.ml. Con.sl'r'Lufli1l(<

inlerlinking' 0/ mliK€ zuilh (lnlelopmenl lllinking is zuidrély (?0n.sidzw'(l to Ojj?£1* the potential to

(10 exaelly this.

Att the same time, however, while such linkage may be desirable in itself, to
achieve it is by no means easyto overcome many organizational, programming and
actual operattional planning and implementingdifhculties. Programming ofrelief
in the SIDA case cannotbe committedlbr more than two years, while development
funds are committed for five. The majority of emergency funds must be kept
available for immediate, unexpected (again if not unanticipated), uses.

There are further problems at the operational level of interventions. Some

dspmfx 0/ relirjare necessdnlv mel (mé dctiuities, such as the giz/ing of wr odd. Drueiopmrnt
is su/Jpoxed to be not 0 this nature [mt mthzär to xtimuldte local (rapnrity building. These
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6

RECOMMENDAT 0NS

Based on the findings presented in Illis report, the lollowing general 1'ecommen-

dations are i11di('ä1tt> (l. To these should be addcd the ohsc- Nations made in

emboldcned text in the argumentntion developed in Chapters 1 and 5.

I. Evaluative Reviewing as a Process

Evaluation that makes i1 cliflerence to policy and practicc is a process in and

through which evaluable issues arn- clearly explored and there is sullicient pämici -

patron of both intercstecl and disintercsted parties.
This report should be considm'c- (l to be only one step in such £1 process. This

review process should be continued hy three Ineans:

(ni) Distribution of this report
This report should he (listributed at £1 minimum lo those who have assisted with

information toward its preparaliion, inviting additions, corrections, etc.

( b ) Meeting o reli~parties and orgunizatiom in the region

This should be seen not simplv as a means of disseminating the Hndings ol' the

completecl review, hot as £1 way ofwidening and (lecpening participåé1tion in an on -

going process. Among other things this meeting(s) should:
(i) continue to l)roa(len and re-deline Öreliel" conceptually and operationally.

to include at a minimum. *rehz1l)ilit;1tion';

(ii) continue to examine optimal f01ward linkages of relic- l'/ rehabilitation
with development;

(iii) review the cxlenttowhich the systematic view of reliefin the present report
provides adequate coverz1gc-

;

(iv) take the general themcrs in this report. into specialist areas where tcchnical
sectoral - considerations (tan be adtlrcssed;

cv) elaboratc £1 pmctical method for (;1) monitoriug, and (1)) evaluating. l'elie'l'

operations:
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(vi) explore the actual and preferred nature of donor (SlDA) -practitioner/
partner relations; and

(vii) review earlier relief policy and strategv analyses and their recommenda -
1... =

tions to determine what did or did not happen as £1 result of those
evaluations.

( ci Specialist Literature Rezxieaus and Case Studies
This will involve taking the process initiated by the present review and the
anticipated regional consultation(s) further bv means of:/

(i) specialist literature reviews, and

(ii) case studies in the Horn as covered by this report with the addition ol'
Northern Kenva.

These case studies should be project-driven. with sul'fi(?ient time provided tor
detailecl evaluative sturlv and should address the case lor the estz1hlishment of~

~

baseline data required for evaluative purposes and the development of better
monitoring and evaluation svstems.

2. Administrative lnstittions of Relief
Relief aid operations must be re-('01iceptualized to in(Tlu(le rehå1hilitation of
aftected populations - refugees, displaced persons and in -situ vicli1ns. Detailed
examination and review ol administrative institutions and ;11r;1ngcn1exlts most
conclucive to best deliverv and inlpact ofthis broader view ofreliel should includc:

(i) rising cross-niandate agreements as compared with other ä1pproaches to
inter-sectoral and inter-ag€ncv coordination;

(ii) reviewing Operationztl as comparcd with facilitati1lg rules and responsibili-
lies for non -governmental organizations. especiallv partner organizations;

(iii) rising, as much as possible, tree market organizations in relieflogistics andl..

management - compared with the rule OIÖ government, 1nultilateral and
NGO organizations;

(iv) developing government and community level capacities to address relief
and rehabilitation. as well as (lisaster preparedness, prevention and mitiga-

tron, to complement commert'e -lmsed operations;
(v) assessing the efticacy of linking relief' to non -relief ("development') ori -

ented line niinistries. other government agencies and NGOS;

(vi) reviewing the comparative advantages ofproviding different types of relief
through different channels as regards parliicular sectors such as health,
food, infrastructure, logistics; and

(vii) (leveloping methods of addressing "tbrmal camp' situations tor refugees
1. .

and the so-called 'forgotten refugees' i.e. spontaneouslv seltled refugees,~ /

and internally displaced people.
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3. Strategic Pla ig: Situatioal and Structural Resposes

Relief must address botll the situational and structural aspects of €mergencies at
the same time by means ol a parallel. not integrated, approach. In this wav relief
to address situational aspects, should not lose out to development efforts. This
parallel approach will involve:

(i) making some (Öonccptuz1l and operational links between reli(- f/1c*liabilit,a-

lion and development intervc-ntions, and i(lc*1ltifyi1'1g the structural causes
of situational problems. by way ol:

(ii) thinking and acting on two ITonts simultaneouslv, when consideriHg what
support to give to relief. €llorts at the outset, i.c. solving iminediale,
€= 1nc - rgen('Y problems in wars conducive also to long- ternl actions tor
solving the underlying svstemic problems,

(iii) prornoting active ('Ol1z1boration bcétwee- n SIDA Relief and SIDA Develop-

mont dcépartnlc - nts, including' requiring ål Dis;1ste-
1' l)rc#vc- ntioli. P1't'parc - ('l-

Hess anrl Mitigation (Dl'l'M) assessment ofall development projc- ('ts and
reliefactivities,

(iv) looking carefully at how situational and structural inten'€rntions interact so
that one will not under1nine the other,

cv) crnsuring that suflicient institutioH;1l cz1på1city - through training, hu1n£1u
resourccås (l('v€'lopmc'nt - is in plate tor in1plcrlnenting agcncie- s (in('lu(ling
UN agellcies) to plan for and carw out, ;1 cu1nprchensivc relief strategy.
including a1lticipaterd DPPM irnpact zlssess1nent, c'11vi1ö0nm('ntal impact
ussesslnt- iii, etc.

4. SIDA Policy Strategy

As the protess of review to which the prc*sent report is £1 ('0nt1*ibuti0n is taken
lilrtll(*r. SIDA should consider how to come to strategic positions Jur ;1 nlore
€laboralecl relief policy. This could involve:

( i) taking a proaclive- miller than 11 reactive stanu'. de-veloping a more (iritical
n1t€1'césti11the re -

lief£1(*tivitieswhich it funds and (,leveloping a dialogue with
its ])iu"t1lcérs about the best war to proce(- (l. even to the extent of:

(ii) (leveloping its own priorities, tor instance'. as regards lo what proportions of
the total cxpcn(liture on relief aid should go to spccilic ol)jectiv(és (with
1nonitoring and ('valuation also rcceivinga perccntagc- oftotal (= xpen('1it111£*);

(iii) placfing conditions upon giants to relief p;1rt11ers z1(('0r('ling to the objec-

lives of 21 Comprehensive relief Strategi
(iv) revicrwing present practice as regards choice of p£u*tn('rs and cliannérls

(which this review team scnses to be narrow and resl1rictiv(' while not
i1lefi'ectiv(#);
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(v) funding not only projects or once-off intewentions but also permanent

organizations such quick response standby-service units (ready to act on

an emergency basis wherever needed), relief aid research and training
units or institutes, and institutionalized Early Warniug Systems (EWS) and

contingency nlechanisms which are not limited to technical but extend
also to socio-political assessments.

5. SIDA Administrative Arrangeme ts

In terms of administrative developments, it is suggested that SIDA consider:

iii stafling levels within the Emergency Reliefsection which with 2% of the
SIDA staff has responsibility for 20% of its expenditure,

(ii) the qualitications ofstatfwithin the Eniergency Relief Section so that they

are able to develop necessarv (lialogues with partners and with political
and other sources of structural analysis,

(iii) the operational responsibilities of the Emergency Reliefsection and the
extent to which it should devolve some of its "Öphone answering" respon-

sibilities to especially competent partners,

(iv) the procedures within the Emergency Relief Section so that they are

adjusted to the different partners and size of requests,

(v) that all countryframe programmes be required to include support for the
development of DPPM strategies and activities and that these b€ sup-

ported through the DCO staff,

(vi) that regular relief issues are dealt with through the DCOS so that relief
activities can be better linked with development projects in the target
countries and with political analysis from the embassies. thereby provid-

ing possibilities tor addressing the structural aspects of emergencies,

(vii)requiring partners operating in non-target countries to liaise with Swed-

ish Embassies where they exist to ensure where possible structural aspects

of emergency problems are considered,

(viii)the number and terms ofreference for SIDA'S Emergencv ReliefoHicer
in the field. in the light ofall the above so that their numbers, skills, and

posting times allow them to take a more proactive - and prepared - stance,

including:

(ix) managing devolved responsibilities from headquarters to the field, espe-

cially in non-target countr1es.

6. Making Evaluatio more lnclusive

The evaluation process should be broaclened signilicantly to include:
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(i) SIDA rcrlicl"(lccision -making in Stockholm,

(ii) appeals processes followc- (1 by multilateral agencies and NGO"S,

(iii) Ministrv ofForeign Affairs (MFA) policies and (1ecisi(m-making for relief
and fimding of multilateral agencies outside the SIDA Er1lcwgc- 11c

-

v Relief.

vete,

(iv) the relationship between MFA and SIDA policies and (i(*cision - inaking
proccssc- s.

(v) the relationsllips between reliefaid and development aid through c
= a(l1 of

the three channels - bilateral, multilateral, and NGO, and

(vi) the relationship between relief as directed through tlle ll'11€*e (liffbrent

channels and various partners.





A1'mexA:

SCOPE AND FOCUS oF THE EVALUAT dN

The scope of the evaluation is presented below. Further, the following issues should be
emphasized in the individual country sections:

* Ethiopia: reconstruction,
' Somalia: interventions during conflict, and the peace process,
* The Sudan: interventions during conflict and the use of UN channels.

Although Kenya is not specilically emphasized, situations there of relevance for the
evaluation should be taken into account. The team is invited to report and comment on
other parts of the region, where particular aspects need to be highlighted.

The evaluation will comprise - but not necessarily be limited to - the following aspects:
A. Impact. It may be too early to undertake a full coverage evaluation of the effects of

the Swedish disaster reliefassistance. However, in several respects - survival, various
aspects ofhealth, the capacity ofrefugees to resettle or to repatriate, and effects on
local markets and on a macro level - impact can be assessed. Based on actual
deliveries, the evaluation will assess impact as far as possible, and whether effects are
sustainable.

B. The prepamtow process. Several actors are involved in the start-up of an emergency
operation. The evaluation will discuss initial measures, such as the local identiHca-

tion and assessment of needs, the impact of time and other constraints, early
warning, the planning and decision-making of concerned actors in the recipient
countries - including the selection ofimplementors - at the international level, and
in Sweden, and the relevance of respective actions for the process and for its final
results. Donors, implementing organizations, and recipients will be addressed.

C. The con/zicts. Against the background ofa short description of the conflicts- genesis,
history, the mechanisms, the change of regimes, the renaissance of ethnicity,
weapons, demobilization - the evaluation will discuss to what extent the conflicts
were fully understood and how this understanding was reflected in reporting,
analysis, the formulation of objectives, and the design of disaster relief operations.
The evaluation will also discuss whether, in which ways and to what extent this issue
affected the implementation of operations, their effects and their impact.

D. Chrmnels. Almost all possible channels have been used in the Horn - UN, NGOS,
Swedish government agencies, and recipient govemments. The evaluation will
assess their relative efficiency and reliability, measured in terms of their respective
Objectives and in comparable terms, such as lost terms. The reasons for and the
rationale behind choosing one channel instead of another will be discussed,
including the effect of using indicative planning figures. The UN channels are of
particular interest.

E. In several major operations, various problems connected with damm" €oordination
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have caused an inefficientuse ofresources. In the presentoperation, the coordinat -

ing function of the UN and its DHA was emphasized early. Donor coordination in
the Horn ofAirica will be analyzed in the evaluation, based on an analysis of UN
organizations, bilaterals. and NGOS.

F. Con/Jeratimz with the reripimt mumries. The rule of recipientgovernments and organi-
zations is normally ofprime importance for success. The evaluation will address this
issue, analyzing the interplay between the actors and assessing the degree and
quality of actual involvement.

G. Logi.stics. Considerable amounts ofswedish aid have been allocated to logistics. The
functioning and cost-efficiency ofdifferent transport, options will be studied in the
evaluation.

H. Rra ugees. Against the background of a short description of the refugee situation,
comprising the background for and the characteristjcs of individual refugee
movements, including the rules ofdrought and conflict, the evaluation will address
in particular the following aspects of the work performed: the analysis of the
situation; the role of appeals; the relevance of plans of operation; their implemen-

tation; social, organizational and other aspects ofrefugee camps; preventive efforts;
logistics, and timing.

I. Pmjmses. Most Swedish funds have been used for food and other itcins to he
distributed. Support measures such as logistics and coordination, and special
programmes such as wells drilling, have also received substantial amounts. Nor-

mally, resources are linked to approved and speciiied purposes, which may allow
greater impact. But Swedish funds are also granted to operations without being
linked to any individual item within the operation.

It is considered one ofthe advanlages of Swedish aid that it can be used tlexiblv. i.e..
implementors may decide its final allocation, filling gaps in a total operation. This
procedure entails a risk, however, that Swedish aid is used for and identified with purposes
which are necessary components ofan operation, but which would notbe eligible on their
own merits. This risk will be discussed in the evaluation.

Another issue to be addressed is fungibility, i.e., whether the presence of Swedish
disaster reliefhas made it possible for armed conflicts or other disaster causes to continue.

The evaluation will address the issue of choice of purposes, analyzing
i) whether Swedish disaster relief in the Horn of Africa has had comparative advan-

tages, and suggest whether it should preferably have been used for some purposes
rather than for others, and

ii) whether Swedish aid has been available on more flexible terms than that ofother
donors, and - if so - what is the overall value thereof.

The team will also assess whether agencies and organizations have been able to request
and receive financing from disaster relieffunds for development or other purposes.

] . Adjustirigto rrhan~ngrimmz.smn.ces. N ormally, timingis ofcritical irnportance in relief
operations. In the Horn of Africa, droughtwas again threatening millions during
1990. The first SEPHA appeal was issued by the Secretary-General injanuary 1992.
Subsequently, a series ofappeals, requests, and decisions has been made. relating
to occurred or anticipated events. The evaluation will discuss and assess the timing
of decision -making and of interventions throughout the whole operation.
The constraints created by the continuing conflicts in the region and the possibili-
ties to execute humanitarian interventions in areas where fighting is going on will
also be discussed.

K. Rehabilitation. The issue ofrehabilitation was addressed in decision-making regard-

ing interventions in the Horn. The scale and form of interventions are relevant for
the subsequent rehabilitation phase. The outcome of relief interventions will be
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L.

M.

part ol' the conditions for sul')sn'quent rehabilitatkm and I'c('onstru(*tion. The
evaluation will discuss who- thor the Swedish Hnancecl inputs have been conclucivc lo
r( - habilit;1ti()n and 1'€*C()1lstru('tir,m.

Gmrlm' ixxluåi (md the situation 0/ör/Lilrlm1. In -depth studies have shown that interven -

lions, such as the provision ofbasic supplies to refllgec populations. rond to fzwour
male rellugees at the expensc of women and children and other more vulnerahle
groups. The evä1luati<m will addrcss effects on the targetgroups in terms ofgenclcr.
This means inter alla the collection ofgcnder (*lisaggregatc(*l (lam.
In all their work. the cvaluatorswill attenlpt to draw Hmrluxions dn tam) lewis - on that
ol. the Horn of Africa itscll. and on a general one, Le., ad(lrcssing LIK- issuc of
relevance ofexpericrnces for Swedish disaster rclicfat large. Key thcnles are lessons
learned, comparability, suggestions to bc considere('l in future upemtimls. and
suggestimls for future, other evaluations. Subjcrcts within the present assignlncnt
that need further study. such as. e.g.. the cont.r( > l offunds or impacl nsscssnlclll, will
also be suggested by the team.
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A1mexB:
SIDA S pu ort to Reliq' Operations

in the Hom of Africa I990 I994 -to

POL oY PARAMETERS AND PROGRESS

A. Introdction
This Annex provides an overview of the policies and processes OfSIDA'S support tor relief
operations in the Horn of Africa. It is based upon information obtained both from SlDA'S
headquarters in Stockholm and from discussions with SIDA oflicials, partner agencics and
other donors 111 the field, and in Gencva. The äunount of time allowecl for (liscussions in
Stockholm was limited. As a result no discussions were hold with otlicials in the headquar-

ters of the Swedish NGO partners or with scctions within SIDA other than the Etnergency
Reliefsection and the Evaluz1tion Section.

I
I . Overall Policy Parameters

From the only statement of SlDA'S emergency relief strategy availahlc in English (SIDA
1993a, 35) it is possible to identify är number ol' policy orientations. These may be divided
into four groups: goals or Objectives, channels for (lisbursement, criteria for the choice ol.
pr~ects. and methods of operation or approach.

SIDA has two stated goals or Objectives for its relief support:
' to save lives and mitigate human suffcring, and
' to link relief to long term preventative operations in order to incrcase pcople's

preparedness.

Emergencv relief (tan be (thannelled in six ways:
* bilatcrally to governments in SlDA"S programmc countries,
' via Swedish NGOS,
0 via Swedish government organisations. such as Sweclrclief.
* via UN organisations,
' via international organisations (including NGOS), and
* via local NG(")S in SIDA'S programme countries.

The criteria which affect the assessment of applications for emergency relief are:
* the aid capacity and capabilitv ollthe organisation (which is applying for the lunds),
' the relevance of the project in the context of the prevailing situation, including the

presence of other organisations and donors, and
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D. Processes of Application and Selection

Orgumlsational Armngements
Within the Swedish government system there are Ministries which make policy, and

agencies, such as SIDA, which implement these policies. In general the ministries are

relativelv small andhave no implementational responsibilities,while the agencies are much
larger. With respect to emergency relief, SIDA is responsible for all decisions whichever

channel is used and for administering support through the bilateral arrangements and
NGOS. However, the Ministry ofForeign Affairs (MFA) is responsible CI in ternational Aid

Programme funds which it disburses to multilateral agencies, mainly the UN, without any
reporting requirements.

in terms ofstaffing the multilateral aid section of the MFA (including the multilateral
relief section) has some 70 staff. SIDA has around 500 staffin its headquarters and 120 or

so in Development Cooperation Offices (DCO) in the field. The Emergency Reliefsection
within SIDA is located within the NGO Division, one of the 9 divisions of the Sector

Department, the biggest part OfSIDA. The Emergencv Reliefsection has only 8 to 10 staff,

some 2% OfSIDA'S headquarters staffdespite the fact that it administers the disbursement

of SEK 1,500m a year (in 1993/94), 20% of the organisation's annual budget.
in addition, at any time, there are two or three Emergency Reliefofiicers (EROS) in the

field, these being posted in areas with particularly severe emergency problems. At present
there are such officers in Nairobi (for the Sudan, Somalia, Rwanda and Burundi) , Angola

andMozambique.Their terms ofreference typically include the preparation andfollow
-up

of emergency and humanitarian support, the gathering of information on needs and

support for the emergency situations, and the scrutinisation of requests for support.

However, their activities seem to be given little support from Stockholm with limited

feedback on their reports. (This is, perhaps, due to the staffing constraints in the

Emergency Relief Section and the reported heavy work load of the country (lesk ofticers.)
In addition, there is no requirement of dialogue between them and Emergency Relief
Section over completed relief activities: the reports on these are not sent to the EROS as a

matter of course.
In addition the EROS do not have the right to initiate any reliefprojects. SIDA believes

that these initiatives should all come from field partner organisations. This rule concerning

project initiation has been neglected to a limited extent during the last four years in

Ethiopia, with a number ofprojects having had some input from the ERO. This has ranged

from encouragement to subrnit proposals, to specific ideas about their operational

arrangements. (See Volume lI Annex F on Ethiopia).
In addition to the emergency relief vore, funds for similar purposes may be provicled

from the country frame funds. These cases are handled by the DCO and the relevant

Regional Department in SIDA Headquarters, while the Emergency Relief Section is not

necessarily consulted.
There is a joint SIDA / MFA Emergency Relief Coordination Committee which until a

few years age used to include representatives of the Swedish Red Cross. This Committee
meets once a month, or more frequently if circumstances require. Although this is strictly

a SIDA committee, it is chaired by an ambassader from MFAwho ensures thatforeign policy
goals are kept in view. I/vhile the Committee is responsible for the coordination of

emergency relief, it has no decision-making power. (See below for decision making).
At the field level the relationship between SIDA and the Ministry of Foreign Affairs is

changing as SIDA'S Development Cooperation Offices (DCOS), which exist in the pro-

gramme countries, are beingbroughtwithin the Embassies. In future the Head of the SIDA
DCO will report to SIDA through the Ambassador, and hence the Ministry of Foreign
Affairs, ratller than directly. This is part of a process to be found in several DAC countries
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to bring development coopcration and emergencv reliclöassistance much more under the
control olithe political part ofthe Ministry ofForeign Ailairs. As stated in (Ihapter One of
this Volume, relief is not neutral. no more than is development.

Although there maybe some potential for reallocation ofdevelopmentassistance lunds
and their supplementation during the year, the annual SIDAbudget proposal does include
a specilic allocation for Emergency Relief. As a result the availability ol" Fmergency Relief
funds varies through the year, being best in [Lily when the new financial year starts.
(lonsequently, the level OfSIDA allocations in response to requests can vary over the year.
One reportedproblem is the failure ofthe SIDA internal financial monitoring system which
is not able to always to asscss the availability ol' unallocated relief funds. This is partly
because they are divided among the different regional departments jeg. REWA - Region
for East and West Africa) at the start of the iinancial year in july and are not kept in the
Emergency Relief Section which has no budget allocation fnnds or powers (see below,
Application and Allocation Procedures for details).

The Emergency Relieffunds have a number ofcharacteristics. The most important of
these is that they are not programmable. This means that funds cannot usually be secured
for more than two years, and often only for much shorter periods. As a result long<term
rehabilitation and the linking ofreliefinto rehabilitation and developmentactivities is not
possible with these lunds alone. To do this a project must obtain additional li1nding from
the country fratne, but this is only possible in targetcountries and these only receive some
10% ofSlDA emergency relief funds. The argument behind this is that, fbi intervent10ns
olömore than two years, country flame funds should be used. This is notpossible.where, as

is usual. the country flame funds are fully committed..iointprojects with emergency relief
and country framc funds are thus rather rare.

The project agreements tor Emergency Relieffunds are very general and seldom give
any detailed guidelines about imple1nentation. This, cornbined with the [ 'act that imple-

mentation is often through a partner, makes follow up ollprojects (lifficult by EROS wllere
they exist and where their TOR permit this. Follow up is especially difficult in the case of
the UN system where most giants are in response to general appeals and used with funds
from other sources. As a resultthe local implementing organisation may not be aware ofthe
origin of the funds being used. The situation is made worse bv the fact that there is no
mention in the Emergency Reliefagreements that liaison should be maintained with the
DCO.

Applicatian Procedures

The applications for SIDA emergency relieffunds can be divided in to four groups, namely
those made by recipient governments through bilateral contacts, by UN agencics. by
international NGOS, andby Swedish NGOS, either on their own behalfor on behalfoftheir
partners such as indigenous NGOS and international organisations jeg ICRC).

In the first case applications are made to the DCO or embassy and passed on to SIDA'S
Emergency Reliefsection. UN agencies' appeals are made usually directly to the MFA, or
occasionally via the Embassy in the country concerned, the request then being forwarded
from MFA to SIDAwith orwithout MFA recommendations. In the last but one case INC-OS
applydirectly to SIDA or via a DCO or Embassy, while in the final case Swedish NGOS apply
through their Headquarters in Sweden to SIDA.

The quality of the applications for relief funds which the review team has seen is
variable. Generally there is little background information given and they are rather
blueprint in nature with little sign of participatory processes being used in their prepara-
lion,. However, standard forms do cxist for the Swedish NGOS to complete and this
facilitates decision making. (This might be considered for vvider application.)
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The decision -1naking process for all applications involves the Emergencv Rcliel'section
discussing the application with the country de- sk Oflict- rs of the approprialc Regional

Department within SlDA'S hcaulquarters. Vvhcrc an ERO cxists this person will bc asked
directlv bv the E1nergency Relief Section to comment 011 all applications. There is little

consultzition with the DCOS in programme countries as they are concerned primarily with

development and have been reluctzmt to get involved in relieliissues.
The initial application, in the liorm of an Ideal Memo, is then preparc- (l ns ål Project

Support Documentby the Emergency Rciiefscction. This becomcs £1 Decision Doculnent

once it is signed and noted by the responsible people. The crucial person in the (Iecision
making and budget holder for these decisions is the I cad of the appmprime Regional

Departmenuin the case ofthe Horn this is REWA (Region East and WestAl'ri(*a).Thc other

persons involved in such decisions,who mustsign as obsewers ofthc decision.;1re the lleacl

of the Rcliefsection, and the Head of the NGO and Relief Division.
This coordination ofrelief decisions with the Countn' (Iesk ollicers is rcported to have

increascd considcrahlx' in the last three years. Since 1992 the linal dcrision over all

cmergenrv relief decisions has been made by the l-read ol' the Regional Department
('oncerncd. This is an indiration of the increascd concern in SIDA for linking relief and

development
For all rclielidecisions ol" up to SEK 15m. SIDA can take the dccision bv itself through~

the Heads ol' the different regional dcpartmcnts signing the decision documcnt. For suins

above this ligurc- the weekly 1neeting of ministcrs (i.c. the cabinet) has to approvc the
decision and then cmpower the SIDA to sign the decision d0(uinent on hehall' ol. the

govern1ncnt. Mrhere refercrnce to the cabinet mel - ting is rcquired the proccdure is more

le1léätliv and usuallv takes over :1 month. This is in contrnst lo dcrisions within SIDA which

typicallv take two to three wccks, but ram take onlv z1 fcw hours when 1leccss;1w las with the
reallocation ol' ll1nds from desert locust control to armv worm control in Ethiopia in june
1994).

Despilc the stafling constraints in the Emergencies Section, the review team cncoun
tcred no complaints in the Horn aboulthe speed ofdecision making and timcliness oliSlDA
support. In liacttlie opposi1e was mainlv the case with Sl DA being connnended in mostcases

tor the speed with which itmz1kcs detisions in rcsponse to rcquests. especiallv lo i IGOS. I)ut

also to IN agencies in most, but not all. cases.

Attempls have been made to streamline e1nerge1lcy decision making and to provide a

[ inner basis for the major "umbrell;i" NGOS working in this area bv derveloping annual
Iirame agree1nents for disaster relief. For projerts ofless than SEK 2m the NGO in question
can make Ex decision using its own criteria to allocate these lrame lunds and then report this
to SIDA. Such frz1me agreements have been made with live NG()S. na1nelv Swedish Red
Cross. PMU. LH/SKM, SMR and Diakonia). In contrast. it is reported that proposals from
some ol' the smaller NGOS are given ai very rigorous trcatment. Similar lra1ne agrecinents
exists with UNHCR on et trial basis and will eventuallv bc suggested for INFP and other UN

agencies as approprizite. In addition VVFP, UNHCR. aHd UNlCEF annually receive from

MFA major global funds which have the potential to be used for cmergency operations at
their discretion

One final pointabout decision making is the rule ofthumb response which is reported

to occur with IN z1ppeals. This is bascd on the belief that SIDA should provide about 5%
ol' the sum for which the UN agency is appealing once the appeal is judged as worthy by

MFA. It appears that this rule ofthurnb has come about because ofz1 jack ol' more concrete

cr1teria.
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Follow-up Armngements
The rcquircments for rcporting on Emergenty Relief lunds allocatcd hy SIDA are the same

whichcver channel is used for their disbursement. Reporting is 1'cquircd within 12-18

months after the lunds are disbursed from SIDA. No interim report or other form ol"

licedb;tck is required wllatever the size of the grant. Main' agcncies wait until the (leztdline
and some rcporting is delayed beyond that. in some utses interest by the DCO in tlir
Outcorne of an Eii1ergcncv Relief project has been rebulled by the rccipient org;uiisåuion
rclerring to the dcadline.

While some progress has been made towards more standarised reporting Otöcinergc1icy
relief lunds. the rcports are very general and provide little basis for any evaluation of the

impact of the dishurscment and discussion ol" the issucs involved. Typicallv the reports
consist ol'a factual reporting ofdisburscnlents with cmpllasis upon un)' vztri;ttions from the
agrecd scliedule and votes. There is no analysis of the succcss of the project and its

(Öontribution to wider relief} rellabilitation and dcvclopniental objc- ctives.

These projert perllormémce reports are submitted to the Disastcr Relicfsection but its
st;ilöl"(;ulnotalways keep up with them. in Inne 1993 itwas rcportcd that there was a backlog

of some 100 unread reports ('on('crning the Horn. (This reprcsents approxiim1telv two
years of projccls which mc- ans that the fornial feedback of lield Qrxpcricnre to de(ision

making is some 3.5 vems out olidz1te). Rcports are not usually sub1nitted to the DCO even
where there is an Eincrgency Oflicer at the D(IO unless a specilic requc- st is made. Siinilnrlx

the (iountrv Desk Ollicers in REWA do not rcceivc these reports. dcspitc the fart that thev
are the main advisors to the regional head who is rcspousiblc tor the 1nonex'

Vvitll the limited distribution oftl1c rcports on Ernergcncv Relicllfuntls there tends to
be little follow-up ol' this liunding. No indication was seen that rli;tlogucs have been

devrloped between SIDA and its implemcnting partners zthout the iinplcnientation
metl*iods.pl*oje(öt formulation, and linkagc to disaster prtrrc1ition and developmentwork.
Part ol' the reason for this limited follow up is the absencc oflEROs in the field. lt should
also be noted,howev€- r. that ;tttetnpts to follow 11p it project some 18 1nontlls after the time-

of expenditure are likelv to be ven' difiicult. This is also the (lise even where there are
EROS as they rond to focus on Ei lew arcas Ol'p;1rti('ular conccrn and follow those through
and do not have the time to follow up all tllc projccts l'ui1(lcd by the En1ergt - ucy Rcliel

SEction.
Dcspitc the limited reporting required olöcrnergen£'y reliefprojccts, some olitlie N(LOS

who (lo not yet have liranie ztgrecments are secking such agreeinents precisclv bectu1sc ol

the rcduccd reporting they involve.
In contrast it should bc noted that where the DUO lins signed cn1ergencv rcliet

agrcei1ieilts with locz1l partners rcporting is much more thorough with quarterlv. bi-zuuiual

or anuuztl reporls rcrquired depending on the nature of the project
There are clearly questions 1faised by this experience with reporting and follow up

Vvhilc in part these questions could rclatc to possible expansion of stafling within the

Emergency Reliefse(*tion,but they also relatc to the distribution ofresponsibilitics and the
way in which rcporting is organiscd and the support tor it. (llearlv Et major respouxible

department at present is the relevant regional depétrtmcnt as the budget holdcr and the
roll- of the country dcsk oflicers in the follow up of projccts needs to be revicwed ilö this

arrämgement continucrs. In addition, the rccognition of the valuc of rtrporting among

partner agencics needs to bc encouragcd so that rcporting is seen as usetiul and is used bv

them. Furtller digestion ofreportiugby "unlbrella" partner NGOS niightalso be developed

once reporting is seen as uscful bv them so that SIDA itsclfis not involved in following up

every individual project.
Whatever the arrangements which are considcred and arceptcd. they must above all
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Annex C:

ORGAN ZAT DN AND METHOD

oF THE REV Ew
(£z) Arms, scope and nature of the reniezu

The arms of the review were set out in the Terms of Rcference. The major points are
extracted and presented in Annex A. In the course ofthe initial brielingin Stockholm itwas
suggested that the review team should also consider whether SlDA'S strategy for emergencv
relief, espccially for complcx emergencies. was sufflcicntly (lear. proactivc and comprchen -

sive. Itemcrged thatlor some officers ;1major concern was with rcgard to the very large sums
of money which, as it was said, were 'thrown' at relief. Itwas surmiscd by those cxpressing
this concern that a more (lirected andjudicious use of such funds might enable them to
have more positive cflect. It was also clear that there was little known about the effccts of
the present approach, while the precise pattcrns within the overall funding was poorly
undcrstood other than las annexed to the TOR) simply hy appeal and project.

All in all, thereforc, it transpired that the review's TOR (Annex Ai requircd elements
ofrevision (or at least re- interpretation) amounting to greater emphasis on programme
review - rather than project evaluation - arms.

It had seemed evident from the outset to all team mcmbers that. with the time and
resources available. it would not bc practicable to come up with a series of project
evaluations of anv scriousness. Now, with the revision olö aims, it scemcd that what was

required was not that anyway but an issues-driven review of Ei policy programme. "How'.
askerl one SIDA officer introspectivelv and with much earnestncss, should we think about
l1umanitarian aid now?' Evidently (ionsiderable transcendence of particularities was re-

quired of the review with greater emphasis given to tlle broad lessons which could be

learned rather than the specific experiences ofindividual projects. (lndeed the TOR called
for flndings to be particular in some rcspccts but general, and Iessons-oriented, in otllers).

Of the various ways in which such 'transcending' of the particular could be achieved.
the team opted to devise and take a theorctical view of relief as a process and to relate its
observations and conclusions to (his. In doing this. the team decided that. its rask was to
consider at the same time both 'structural' as well as *situational' dimensions of disasters
and the reliefrequired.

Evaluative research usually includes a comparative pcrspective of some sort be in its
design. For example, one donor's approach may bc studied in (iomparison with that of
another, or one form ofaid - eg relief aid - could be assessed in contrast with another - eg
development aid - where such a programme distinction can reasonablybe drawn.similarly
strategywith much emphasis on policy conditionalitjes could be appraised in part bybeing
compared and contrasted with strategy with emphasis on policy diaJogue.

Per contra, evaluation consultancies, are more limited in their design. They are seldom
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comparative. Instead consultanls are selecled for their breadth ofearlier experience which
hopellullv extends to comparative cases. ldeally, review tenms las in the present case), also
bcnclit from having experience not onlv in consultancy and rcsearcll, bull also in nianagc
ment.

The review team responsible for the present investigation was selccied to comprisc four
persons cach with considerablc experience in The Hom :-md neighbouring countrics land
in the case of the team leader clsewhere in the world as well) in the areas relevant to this
review's TUR. As is usual in the case of ('onsultancv. recruitment was stronglv driven bv

availability cat, in acå1demic tcrms, ai molnent's nolice) as well as cxpcrtise. Nationalily
considerz1tions were not seen as cruciz1l either bv the I1lnding or the ilnplementing partics.
The Iiact that some 1nembcrs had previously workcd together was taken into accounl
posiliively but again was not £1 dcciding factor for recruitmenl

On the subjcctof the composition of the team it is further to be noted that, in this case,

the option prellcrred was one ol' 'independence' in the sense that its mcmbcrs were all
'outsiders' to the Organiz;1ti(ms (some oD whose activities were lo be reviewecl. Only one
member was joined by a ( former) SIDA stallet and Lhat Jur only a lew drivs. To make some
compensation for this the team leader remainecl in Nairobi to meet SlDA'S Regional
Emcrgencv Officer on his return from summer leave in Sweden. (Because ofsucll leave no
Swedish Ambassader could be inten/iewecl by am' team mcmber).At no pointwas there anv
govcrnmcntor NGO participation as £1membcr of the team. Another Ihclor which in cfie(1

limils the credentials ofthe team as an evaluation mission is that it proved not possible lo
make full use olithe budget item Jur local consultants to bc- recruited in the Horn,z1lthough
two (also one local assisiant) were cnlploved for a total of 25 ('lavs.

To make up for such limitlations of creclcntials every eillort was made to talk with
reprcscr1talivcs of as wide a variety ol' intcrcstccl pz1rtics as possible. These inclucle(l

government stafliirwolvecl both with relicfzmcl rehabiliuxtion and with policy and scctoral
issucs of rclevance. l'roje('t. stall' of partners agcncics as well as senior managcrs in these
(including country rcpresentatives) were also interviewecl while rescå-1rclicrs working in the
area ofemergencies and relicfwere also imervicwed. Field visits were unclertaken where
possiblc and field s1afiian(l some bcneli('i;u"ics and local government olliicial intelvicwed.
SIDA Stockholm inputs were made through meetings with one or more mcmbers of the
team ut the outset in Stockholm (familiarization and briclingvisits) and through (lebrieling
(in Stockholm) and follow-througli cat The Hague).

(b ) Diaision of labour
In organising the review mission's activiiics, Lo begin with ai division olölabour was clecidccl.
This was undertaken with little reilcctior1. for this division had secmingly been settlccl f01

the team before it met and this was rather taken for granted at that point in the process.
Three team member were to work incliviclually in different, countries ol' the Horn. these
being chosen on [he basis ofthcir previous experience and currentacccss. One was to serve
as team leader and circulate,whiie at the same time paving particular attcntion to grips and,
where possible, to multilateral organizalions.

We worked tllereliore more as individuals running Ei loosc net. rathcr than as a light
team. This was partly by choice. The alm was that this issues-driven review should capturc
as many issues as possible on the basis ofindividual travel and access. This approach was also

partly a result olöcircumstance.An enormous geographical area had to bc covcred in 2i very
short time and. compared with other humaniiarian relief aid rcviews in the countries in the
region, by only ei small team.

The team met jointly and as ei whole for onlv six (lavs in [hc course of the entirc
assignment. Two were at The Hague. before the iicldwork in the Horn. one in Naimbi well
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into the period olöficld inquiry, and tllrer back at The Hague almost immediately alölcr the
montll ofllcldwork in the Horn.Tllc purpose oltlle team mccung before the- lielclworkwas
partlv to n1ect eacll other (for the first time for some). as well as to jointly dccidc matters
of initial strateg)' (to bc more issues- than project-driven). At this same meeting the
common thcoretical view ofreliel as £1 process was agrccd in outlinc (perllaps surprisingly
almost instantaneouslv and somcwllat ('asually).Also some Olltl1e hceuli11gs - wil ich bccanlc-

those comprising (Ihapter 3.C - were id.<'ntilic(il

The team n1ecting in Nairolli (luring the liclclwork reviewcd progress, rt --aH11"111c(,l the
anticipatcd dilliculty of project-level work on the basis ollactual cxpcricncc-

. At the same
time- £1common frmne for presentation ofprojcct-level impressions was ag1ör=c(l. to make fbi
easy cross relére1lce and lo facilitate identification ol' illustrative cases ol' best project
practice and worst. The theorctical lörame was relincd. It was dccided who would bc
responsil)lc' tor first (lrafts of scctions - which we- 11* tl*un ideniilicd [Jmvisionallv - ofwhat
would l)c:('on1e Volume I

The mccting al lSS hack at The Hålguc (the base for the time being. but with
inu- rruptions. of two team members) linalizcd cllaptcr lleadings and sublu*ads on which
du- organization oftlle synoptic report dcrpenclcrcl. Also pencillcd in were some main lines
of lindings and conclusions. Agrccmc- xlts were r(racllccl as lo how the writing would bc
linalised and the general nature olltlle two day visit to orgxmizations in (,leneva by two of the
teau1 was al'ra11ge(l

he agrcccl arrangeilurx1ts for the production oftllc F inal Dr;1l't Report (FOR) were that
Vols [ and ll would be prcparcd as sinu1ltancouslv as possible. It proved impossiblc to
achicvc tl1c ideal that Vol Il would be readicd before' Vol l so that the latter could he
compilcd from tllc former mainly by the team lcaclcr (who was not writing am' countrv
nv1z1.t€1''iéll). ln the cvcru, Vol l of the FOR had to be prcpart*('l cover ;1 longcr period tllzul
anticipatcd) through circulation of the team leader among 1nc'1nb<- rs and circulation cI
pieces ofdraltsvia fax and pllouc convcrsations in the ;ll)senc<r tor tllc- most part of Volume
Il. (ill its final form and wording, Vol l p(rrforcc owes most to the tum - given to this [ask bv
onlv two ol. the team ] of löour.) Vol ll I1latwials, in toto, look much longer to proclucc from
their obsewations and rcaclings than their autllors originallv (rxpccu- (l.

(c) Ezridmce and measures
In the Horn. pllvsically reaclling projccts provrcl difl] cult. This was because ol' sccuritx
problems or' travel problems in the llcaty rains season. So the principal allocation ol" time-

neccssarily llad to go to identilbing knowledge-able oflicials willing and ablc to mc- et the
team nlernhrrs. Tllev were generally inurrviewed in their olliccs. Among other things the
obvious drawback of this approacll iS that very l(rw bcneliciarics in the villagcs and camps
could be rcaclled. Ilowevc- r, it was the u- am's view that onlv casual information could have
been collected Horn brielvisits to villagcs and camps. 011 the other' hand ifthcse had been
considerably prolongccl this wouldlrlave meanttl1atonlv four or live couldbc made and that
would have- made iI more difflcult to take am' transcendent. or overall. view. n additional
problem was that project monitoring data series simply do not exisl, let alone in-house
cvaluations of sullicient scope. which the review team could work from.

Not getting to very manv actual projccts also meant that opportunities to meet project
level ofllcials and Otl1ers in tito Horn were lcw and ll-1r between. In addition, those normally
invaluablcr conversations that one has in the long ('onvivialjourney in the vehicle going out
to the project couldn'tllappen cither.

Up to ;1 point, and even for an issues-driven rather than £1project-driven review. jack ol.
dctailcd project performance data is ai drawback. But an issues-driven review does not
depc-nd tor its evidence on project-data mainly. Rather, what itdoes rcquire in full measure
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is an understanding of the institutional context of policy and intervention, and a sense of
what it is reasonable to expect and require of the management of emergencies (given
present or enhanced levels of training and institutional capacity) . Such managementis not
to be expected to be or become able actuallv to preventan emergencyfrom ever happening
again - there will always be a next time. Burit is reasonable to require that it should proceed
so as to ensure that next time the scope and scale of emergency support required can be
less than would otherwise be likely to be the case. VI/hat, in .slLmt. is requimd ol relief this time
is that it should seel: tr) malm (z seriens (ii;j'érmm to mnerge1u#ie.s seen as both langer-mn jarocesses [md
immediate (mmts.

The standard principal method of eliciting evidence and argument on which a

programme policy review must rely heavily is that known Ötriangulation'. ldeally this
should be informcd wherever possible by access, on the part of those interviewed and
interviewer alike,to projectperformance data. Buteven in the relative absence ofthis latter,
as is characteristic of relief situations, some evaluable issues may be addressed. In the
absence ofhard data. one has to manage as best one can with soft information, for instance
as regards the effectiveness and impact and other characteristics of relief at the point of
delivery (see the series ofsubheads in Vol 1, Chapter 3.C).

The term *impact* in an evaluation study refers to something deeper and broader than
*effectiveness'. Thus typically TOR (as in the present case) ask lorjudgements as to both
*effectiveness' and 'impact' This, however. is a tall order. The single method of approach
a review team has to adoptwhen faced by extremely limited time and resources will find it
difficult to be so comprehensive. To explore these concepts will illustrate why.

By 'effectiveness' (and ofcourse ineffectiveness') is normally meant, as in the present
review, something close to 'outputs' delivered, including the 'implernentation' of these.

'Outputs' and "implementation' come from "inputs', i.e. material and human resources
allocated, actually released and made available. To proceed with this illustration, levels of
effectiveness reached may then be measured against inputs. As a result they may then be
judged to be 'efficient' (egcost eflicient) or otherwise.To be able to come to such efficiency
judgements requires an array of project performance data (including [inancial and related
costs where a cost-efficiencv exercise is required). This simply was not available to the
presentreview. ( Tndoubtedly a future taskfor a suitable composedgroup would be to turn
every stone available and to come up with the best approximation to a cost-efficiency
analysis of relief.)

When 'impact' is taken to mean something broader and deeper than 'effectiveness',
questions are to be asked for instance aboutwhether an operation was well conceived or not
in the first place. Was the problem that was addressed the relevant problem? The idea
behind thinking in this way about *impact' is that even a successful - and cost-eflicient -

operation *fails' ifthe patientdies immediately (or later) ofthe same or a similar affliction.
Impact assessment must also consider the matter notonly ofthe now and later. butalso of
the here and there ( targeted and surround areas) at the same time ( and later). Here the
pointis that the impactof relief may be felt not only by those who do receive it, but also by
those who don't.

Therefore effectiveness and impact questions are somewhat different. To answer either
type requires an inter-disciplinary and inter-sectoral approach, and elements ofa common
policy-theoretical framework. But the precise methods and resources required for these
vary. Organizing concepts vary also. In the terminology devised for this review, situational
analysis depends more heavily on effectiveness than impact information. In the case of
structural analysis the emphasis is the other way about.
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TEAM MEMBERS' SCHEDULES IN THE HORN
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Mohamed Salih
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A1'mexD:

PER$0 $ N E V EWEDi T Kl

AD STlTUTl0 i s VlSlTED

( With apologies for omissions, due to missing records)

In Smeden

Swedish Govemment - Stockholm
Ministry for Foreign Affairs
(jarl Olof (Tc(lerbla(l, An1l)assa(lur, (lonrdin;ttor löor Disastcr Relief
Anders Petlcrscn, First Secretary. International iii -veloprn€1lt ('i(> 0 [

)m'; =1ti<m

Swedish International Development Authority (SIDA)
Stephan Dahlgren. Head. Evztlllalion Department
Bit' (lranbom. H( - ;1(l, Emergencv Relief" Scction
David Friberg. l'r()gr;un1nc Oliirvr fm - Etnergencv Relief in the Hom ol'Alri( -

ät

David Abrt - s])arr, .Dc- sk Officer lm' Ethiopia and E1'ilH> ;t. REX/NA, st1l)sc(
]
1l(*l1lix' E(*<monlist,

DUO. Addix Alml);1

Lars Tengroth. l)c'sk Officer (lt - sig11atc for Etl*1iopi;:1 ;1n(*l Eritrea, REVVA

Non-govemmental organizations
Life and Peace Institute
Sture Nortnark. Edimr. Hom < > liAi"ri(';1 Bullctin

Nordiska Afrikainstitutet (the Sc;m('lin£1vié1n lnstitutt- ol'A1'rican Studios)
Jonathan B;tkcr. Senior Rescätrcll Follow. [,trade!' ol' the Urban Dcrvclopmcnt in Ruml
(lontext in AlÖ1"i('a I'rogra1n1*ncs

Individuals
Krister Eduards. (ionsultant. Slncklmlnl (lroup Im' l)<x'cl()

[
)li1etlt Studios

Karin Mctell, (lonsultzmt to Mission Team

in Ethiopiu
Ethiopian Go=Jermnent Orgunisations
Relief and Rehabilitation Commission (RRC)
Abade Zcnlo. De- puty Comn1issioncr
Gctachcw Tesll1vc, Head, Ftmd Raisi1lg Coordination "Dt- part1nent
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Teferi Bekele, Head, Aid Programme Coordination and Monitoring Department
Kille Mariam, Head, Regional (Ioordination Section
Tedla Desta, Head. Early Warning Department
Ayele Belachew, Head, Transport and Logistics Department
Hirpa Kabeta. Transport Department (responsible for Alpha Trucks)
Torgny Nyliolm, Transport Management Advisor
Ben H.M. Van Ampting, Project Manager, Strategic Transport Fleet for RRC (formerly
Transport Operation for Refugees Organization - TOR)
Mesfin Asfere, Head, South Wollo Zone, Relief and Reliabilitation Bureau

Commission for the Rehabilitation of Members of the FOm1er Army and Disabled War
Veterans
Mulugeta Gebre Hiwot. Commissioner
Awgechew Negash, Head, Planning and Programming Service

Administration for Refugee/ Retumee Affairs (ARRA)
Abreha Haile Michael, Deputy Director

Ministry of Agriculture
Bekele Haile. Medal Officer for Disaster Prevention, Preparedness and Mitigation
Wzo Haimanot, Head, Grop Protection Dept
Elias Ergitho, Head, Finance Deparunent

Ministry of Natural Resources and Enviromnental Protection
Solomon Abatc, A/Manager. Soil (lonservation Research Project

Kutaber Wereda
Berhanu Aragau, Wereda Administrator

Multilateml Organisation
United Nations Development Programme (UNDP)
Peter Simkin. Resident Representative
Mary Symrnonds, Assistant Resident Representative. Progranlme Area 4

World Food Progranune (WFP)
Pieter Dgkuizen, Deputv Country Director
[can Quartier, (ioordinator, Monitoring and Logistics
Kumucha Grangc. Senior Logistics Office
Lemmajembere, Logistics Officer
jesus Cespedes, Project Ofhcer, Rehabilitation ofAgricultural and Forest Lands
Tcsfave, Information Officer

United Nations Children's Fond (UNICEF )

Sobhi M. Abdel-Hai, Senior Project Officer. Emergency & Basic Services
Musa A. Bungudu. Emergency Project Officer

Food & Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO)
Ms. Marjorie Smith - ]ohn, Deputv Representative
Sissay, Emergcncy Programmes Officer
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United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR)
Dennis Blair, Assistant Representative (Programme), Regional Liaison Office for Africa
Tarik Muftic, Repatriation Omcer
Ahmed Yusuf Farrah, Consultant to UNHCR

Emergencies Unit for Ethiopia (EUE)
(formerly Emergency Prevention and Preparedness Group (EPPG)
Jim Burton, Head
Mark Bidder, Programme Officer
Wolfgang Meinzinger, Consultant on Migratory Pests (for Army Worm outbreak)

United Nations Economic Commission for Africa
Lucas T Tandap, Chief, Environment Unit, Natural Resources Division
Ali I.M. Todaro, Deputy Exec. Secretary

Domrrs
Embassy of the United States of America
Sharon L. Carper, Programme OfHcer for Refugees

U.S. Agency for Intemational Development (USAID)
Mike Harvey, Programme Officer for Relief
Kay Sharp, Famine and Early Warning Project Manager
Yohannes Habtu, Famine and Early Warning Project Officer

Delegation of the Commission of the European Communities
Dieter Meschwitz, Programme Consultant for Relief

GTZ, Deutsche Gesellschaft for Technische Zusammenarbeit GMBH
Arena Belete, Assistant Coordinator, Ex-soldiers Reintegration Project

Rolf Nolke, Manager, RRC Restructuring Project

Swedish Gonemmmt - Ethiopia
Development Cooperatiou Office, Swedish Embassy, Addis Ababa
Michael Stahl, Counsellor and Head DCO
Claes Norrlof, Seior Economist
Daag Skoog, F irst Secretary, Senior Programme Officer for Natural Resources
Gunnar Thunstrom, First Secretary, Emergencies OfHcer

Swedish Non-Goz/emmmt Organisatimu
Swedish Philadelphia Church Mission
Hakan Elm, A/ Director
Mamo Mulugeta, Relief Coordinator
Seth Malmvern, Manager, South Omo Porject
Daniel Gezahegne, Manager, Kundi Project

Rädda Barnen (Swedish Save the Children)
Lennart Reinius, Resident Representative

lntemzztirmal Humrmitcrian Organisatitms
Intemational F ederation of Red Gross and Red Crescent Societies
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David Horobin, Relief Coordinator
Atoussa K. Parsey, Information & Reporting Delegate
William Knocker, Field Monitor, South Wollo Zone

Intemational Committee of the Red Cross
Bertrand Kern, Deputy Head of Delegation

Northem Non-Gozlemmmt Orgunisutiom
The Lutheran World Federation
Paavo Farm, Resident Representative
Ian Schutte, Deputy Resident Representative
Melkamnesh Alemu, Reliefprogramme C00rdinat01
Gebreves Haile, Soil and Water Conservation Projects Manager

Concern
Brian Nugent, Country Representative
Fessella Gedamu. Agriculture & Natural Resources Programme Officer

NORAGRIC OFS

Dr Arne Olav Oyhus, Researcher
Yves Pieper. Forester
Elke Peiler. Forester

Save the Children Fond (UK)
Ben Foot, Country Representative
john O'Dea, Head, Nutrition Surveillance and Early Warning Programme

OXFAM (UK)
Liz Stone, Deputy Country Representative
1.7. Transport.
Colin Rolf, Executive Director

Medecins Sans Frontieres, Holland
Nick Heemskerk. country Representative

Ethiojzicm Non Gouemmmt Orgcmisatitms
Ethiopian Red Cross Society
Abraham Workineh, Secretary General
MesHn Halefom, A/Head, Relief & Social Services Department
Tana, Head, Development Department
Marcos Lake, Head, Finance Department
Tesfaye Mechecha, Branch Secretary, South Wollo Zone

Ethiopian Evangelical Church Mekane Yesus
Lulsegged Alemayehu, Associate General Secreta1y
Bedja Gelacha, Head, ReliefDepartment
Wakjira Gute, Coordinator, Ex-soldiers Rehabilitation Programme
Iphrahim, Assistant Head, Project Implementation and Monitoring Dept
Berhanu, Manager, North Shoa Integrated Rural Development Project
Dereje ]aleta, Site Team Leader. North Shoa lntegrated Rural Development Project
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Integrated Holistic Approach / Urban Development Project
Sister Iembere Teferét, Director

Food for the Hungry
Melesse Birru

Development Aid for Youth (DAY)
Asrat Gebre. Director

Christian Relief and Development Organisation
Brother Gus O'Keefe, Director
Fikritc. Publicitv Omcer

REST
Teklewoini Assefa, Director
Bcrhane Gebresegan11. Dept. Director
Berhane Wolde Tessai. Fond Raising
Abdul Khadir Mohammed. Head Fin/Adrnin
lbabe. Head Agri. Dept.
Tadesse Vt'Oldu, Agricultural Officer
Kiflom Belete. Environmental OfHcer

REST Credit Scheme
GebreMariam Tessema, Project Director
Yeman LakeMariam, Brandt Manager
Nebiat Gabr( - Gerges, Field l/vorker
Zufan Negusse, Field Worker (stagiaire)
Gide Meressa. (ireditholder
Shashe Worke Tafere. Creditholder
Mebrahte Gezagnc. Creditllolclcr

Ethiopian Prizlate Orgal1isutiom
ALHPA Truckers Association
Yemane, Chairman of the Board
Solomon, General Manager

Private Individuals in Ethiopia
Shimelis Adugna, former (Iornmissioner of Relief and Rehabilitution (Iornmisxion
Asfaw Iemeru. Founclcr of the Asfaw School
Tegcgne Gcbre Egziabher, Head. Department ol' Geogral1y. Addis Ahnb;1 University
Tegegne Tt- ka, Research Follow, Institute for Development Rcsearch,Ad(lix Ababa University
Dessalegn Rahmato, Senior Researcher Follow. Institute for Development Rescarch.A(l(lis
Ababa Universitv

Alula Pankllurst, Head. Department olösociologv and Anthropologv
Laura C. Hammond. Doctoral Research Student, Universitv Olil/viscor1sil1 nt Madison
Simon M. l/voods. Ac('ountztnt, auditing Etl1iopian Red Cross Society
KPMG Peat Marwick

Intergouemzmental Organisutions for the Hom o Africa
Desert Locust Control Organisation, East Africa
Dr A.H. Karrar, Director
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In Kenya
£1) Nezimbi
Swedish Embassy
Dorrit Alpaeus-stahl, Counsellor
Carl Bertil Lostelius, Head, Development (looperation
Maria Nordenfelt, Senior Programme Officer

Rädda Bamen
Hirut Tefferi, Resident Programme Manager

UNICEF
Helena Eversole, Programme Officer
Seifulaziz Milas. Evaluation Unit

UNDO
Yemane Tekle Mariam
Elias Habte Selasse

Lutherian World Federation
Stefan Savensted

UNHCR
Millcet Kanungi, Information and Public Relations

UNOSOM
Knut Bauer, Department of Humanitarian Affairs
Babiker Kllalifa. Political Liaison Officer

Life and Peace Institute
Representative and Senior Advisor

Rapid Relief Wing
KeA Arlund, Manager

UNDP
Naigzv Gebemedhin

b ) Nuirobi-Kakuma (Turkana)

Visit to Kakuma Refugee Camp with Allebel Derib (Rädda Barnen. Acting Programmc
Coordinator for South Sudan):
Fedeie Majok Mabior, Social Worker
Stephan Karanja. Field Assistant Group Care
Ater Barnaba Klour, Inspector Minor C-roups
Vincent Manqok. Social Worket
Loolel Andrew Ekaran, Pro-school Educator
Eduard E. Acheni, Field Assistant Foster Care
Fatuma Iuma Ismail, Project Coordinator
Alebel Derib. Programme coorclinator South Sudan
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Kalmma-Lokichokio
UNICEF/OLS
Ognjen Predja, Camp manager
Jennifer johnson, PO
Trevor Han/cv. Securitv Ofhcer
Karl Logistics Omcer

Food Dmpping in Maiurut With Belgien Air Force hercules
UNICEF/ OLS
Douglast]ohnson, Opel. Manager

SCF-UK
Gilly Furnivall, Ass. Relief Coordinator

UNICEF/OLS
David Hughes, Agricultural Officer

OXFAM, UK
Mary Davies, Logistics ()fHcer

CIDA
Mclville Middleton, Po-Nairobi

IN DIRE DAWA AN D DJIBOUTI
Ahmed Abdel Rahman, EX-SNM Commander

UNHCR Djibouti
Elike K. Segbor

ONARS
Ahmed Samireh, Executive Secretary

Refugees and Retumees Administration
Mandefro Tcgegne, Ex-Director

in Republic o Somalilcmd
Government
Muse Bihil Abdi, Minister of Imerior
Mohamed Ali Ali, Minister of Minerals and Water Resources

UNICEF
George Ngatiri. HealtllNNutrition Officer
Erasmus Morah, Chief Monitoring and Evaluation Officer

UNHCR Somaliland Republic
Anthony Mega, Field Officer

Food for the Hungry
Melesse Birru
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In Sudan
€1. lGturtoum
WFP
Lucielo Ramirez, Resident Reprcscntativc
John (irisci, Information Officer
Bent- dict Fultang, DevelopmentA(lvisor

UNICEF
Mohammed A. Tawamll. SPD

Per E. Wam. PO
Bob Mccarthy. l'.O. l%z1nc- rgencicrs

OXFAM-UK
[olin Buttery. Country Rcpresentative
Amal Kumla, Development (Ioordinator

ACORD
Dr. Samira Amin Ahmed, Country Represcr1te1tive

Eritrean Embassy
Consul

Displaced People Camp in Djebel, 2 Field Offlcers of the DOO

UNHCR
Nlargaret ()'KEefl'e, Representativc

SCC
Ag}/<'(l0 O'Bwogo, Relief Coordinalor
Ricllard Tito l.on€.z21. Administralor

Rädda Barnen
Omer Hassan Sand, l,oc;-1l Reprcsentative

I7. South Sudan
Lokicllokio-Akot
Visit to Akot and Billings in SPLA Controlled Area in South Sudan

Oxfam-UK
Bel Yuol, Prog. Manager
Anna de Roos. Nutrition Oliiccr
Iimrnv Okot. Vcterina1y Officer
Nlailasah Mz1ycn, Agric. Officer

Visit to Road Project, Sudanese Household
Visit to 2 hospitals, market:
Dr Elijah Makcnder, Medical Coordinator. Billings

CUSH (Akut)
Andrea Makctll, Programme (Joordinator
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in Eritrea
ACORD
l*lelsal)( - 1lel)i

Admin istralo l*

UNICEF
justin Mz1£*(*l;1. R( - sidcnl l{ep1'£ - scx1lutive

Tselluvcr Haile, l*l(lucati()11

Debcsxai Halle. llcaltll

UNDP
Herbcrli P. M'Cl£ - od , Resident Rcp1'csc1ltativt'
(,Ilau(l£- tio Walker. Deputv Resident Reprcsclllativc
Ahmed Ré1ju. Funding Axsistnnt
(lodc1" Yoll;um('s. NPO PROFERI

UNFPA
l)i;m; 1 LangsloH, PO

ERRA
Te- kl('Hlicll;1c - l W()l(lcgi01'gis. Deplm' Dil*c('tm*

LWF
BraIr1 V()(*l.s. (l011ntn' R(presL - 1ltalive

Eritrea Electricity Authority
Alnal1am XV. Michel, (imlen1l lvla11;xgc1'

Halotu G. A1nla1k. T€('llni(;ll M;m;xg('1Ö

Ministry of F inance and Development
Tesfie- lN'i;,11''ié1xl1"ll- kic, [)c-velop1neilt Dep;1rtm( - nl

Office of the President
(}ll€*11H€- t (L/Micacl, lm,. Ecrm. (1( > ( > ]

).

Bcrll;1ne Nnelle. 1na(*1"( > Politv und lntcr1lati()11a ] (l<)()p(*r;1tim1

Department of Social Affairs
Tcwolde Zcrizglli, I-lcex(l Pl;-mning
Abral1um lscrrllc- Se- rckc, Head Family Rcuniii(*£1tim1
(lllexue Embuvc -

. Head Street Clmildrcn

Rädda Bamen
Abreliet Aslnlla, Administr::1l'01*

Per Tum. Re - siclcnl, rcprcs€x1t;1tiv£ - (Eritrcu and Su(1;u1)

Eva l.un(lbla(ll'l. DEputv R£- prese1ll;1tix'c
(;ll€ - brå;- lliwct Bi- r'llmlL*. PO

UNV
Sue l,( - n1('su1"er, l'()
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Ministry of Education
Wedi Bashay, Administrator
Tamasgan Tckie, Project Coorclinai:or

CERA
Gerensc Kelati, Commissioner

UNHCR
Arnulv Torbjornsen, Chargé Mission
Peter Cook, Administrator

WFP
Lalit Godamunne, Country Director

Köping Adograt twinning school project and retumee settlement, Mensur
Woldegaber Gabreab, Director' of School
Mihny Hcinlv and Ahmed Osman, Local Administrators
Samuel Tareki. Agricultural Officer

in London
Overseas Development Institute, London
john Burton. Head, Reliefstudies Network

Save the Children (UK)
Angela Penrose, Deputy Head. Public Relations and Information Dept

In Genemz

Intemational Federation of Red Cross and Red Crescent Societies
Christopher]ackson, Desk Officer, Africa Department
Simon Missiri, Programme Officer, Africa Department
Marcel Fortier, Somalia Section

Pentti Haapiseva, Chargé de Programmes, Africa Department

Internationational Council of Voluntary Agencies
Burgess Carr. Director, Humanitarian Affairs

DHA
Randolph Kent

The Lutheran World Federation
Brian Neldner, Department for World Service, Director
Carol Birkland. Secretary for Evaluation and Documentation

UNHCR
Mohammed Dualeh, Senior Public Health Omcer

Refugee Policy Group: Centre for Policy Analysis and Research on Refugee Issues
jacques Cuénod
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A1'mexE:

SOME REFERENCES CDNSULTED

I. GEERAL RELIEF AD EMERGENCY STUDIES
(Horn and wider)

Bohle, H eta ] leds.) Famine and food security in Africa and Asia. Indigenous response and
external intervention to avoid him ger. Bayreuth , Verlag: Naturwisse1lclmftliche Gesellschaft
Bayreu th e.V. ( Bayre uth Geowisse t1schaftl iche Arbeiten 15)

Bondestam, L., *Disasters raise dif llcult qucstions: £1review ofswcdish emcrgencv aidö in l'.
Fruhling, ed. (1986), Swedish Development Aid in perspcctive. Stockholm.

Bortom, I. (1998) Assessing the impact and ellectiveness of reliefztssistmlce. (mimeo).

Burton,
@
] . et al (1993) Evaluation of ODA support for NGO post-flood rehabilitation

activities in Bangladesh 188-89.

Dcvcreux, S. (1993), Theories ofFaminc, Ham/ester.

Hutchinsor1, R.A. (1991) Fighting for survival. lnsecuritv. people and the environment in
the Horn of Africa. Grand, Switzcrland. IUCN.

lohansso il, IL. (1993) Li te mture search on disaster relief . Stockholm . Secre tarizxt fc r
Analysis ofswedish Development Assistance.

Keen, D. (1993), Famine. needs assessment and survival strategies in Africa, Oxfam
Research Papers 8, Oxford.

Kent, R. (l987), Anatomy of Disaster Relief: The International Network in Action, Pir1ter
Publishers. New York

Linner, S. (1986), Disaster relief fbi Development, SIDA. Stockholm.

Maxwell, S. (1993) Response to drouglitand fétmines in sub-sztharan Africa: a new agenda.
( m im eol .

Ross, Maxwell, S. and Buchanan -smith, M. (1994) Linking relief and development.
Report on £1 workshop hold at Institute of Development Studies, University of Sussex.
Farmer, Brighton, IDS, University of Sussex.
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Swift, ] . (1993), *Understan(ling and preventing famine and famine mortality', l.D.S.

Bulletin vol. 24, No. 4 land indeed all the contributions to this Bulletin issue)

Thompson, C. land Food Security Unit, SADDC) (1993),Drought Managementstrategies
in Southern Africa, UNICEF , N airobi

2. SIDA DOCUME ! TS

SIDA (1993a,) SlDA'S Strategies. Stockholm, SIDA.

SIDA (19936) Redefining the role of the state and the market in the developmentprocess.
Stockholm, SIDA.

SIDA (1993c) General conditions for giants to Swedish organisations from SIDA"S develop-

ment cooperation appropriations. Stockholm, SIDA.

SIDA (1994) State, market and aid. Redefined rules. Stockholm, SIDA.

3. ETHIOPIA DOCUMETS

a. General situutional and donor policy documents

FAO (May 1994) "Can Ethiopia Feed ltself?" The Stark Realities of the Population -Food

Equation (Prepared by Ingo R. Loerbroks)

Hansson, G. (1993) Tr;msition in Ethiopia, 1991 -1993. Lund, The Planning Secretariat,
Lund University. (Macroeconomic Studies 45/93)

Rowe, R. (1994) "Ethiopia: emerging from a long dark age". The Courier, No 14:5, pp. 16-

22.

USA1D (june 1993) Back to the Future

Zapata, G. (1993) Preliminary study on the social etfects of structural adjustment in

Ethiopia: how to measures thetn and limit their impact. (Report submitted to Radda
Barnen)

b. Reliqf situation und relief management studies on Ethiopia
in general

Bortom, ] . (1994) The changing rule ofNGOs ill the provision of rcliefand rehabilitation
assistance: Case Study 3. Northern Ethiopia and Eritrea. London, Overseas Development
Institute. (Working Paper 76).

Dessalegn Rahmato (1991) Famine and survival strategies. A case study from northeast
Ethiopia. Uppsala, Scandinavian African Studies Institute.

Gebreyes Haile (October 1992) Food and Hunger Situations in Ethiopia. (mimeo, LVVF)

Gebreyes Haile (]anuary 1994) Continuum from relicfto rehabilitation and development.
(mimeo. LWF)
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GTZ (December 1993) Måu1agement and Effects of Food Aid lntervcntions in Etlliopia
(1985- 1993) Evaluation Study (Prcparcd by ('LTZ)

Holt. [ and Lawrence, M.(l998) Making ends meet. A survey of tlle lloorl economy ol' the
Etlliopian north-east highlands. London. SCF UK.

Maxwell, S. (1994) Linking relief and development: Em Etliiopian case study. (rnilnc0).

Melkamnesh Alemu (1993) Can emcrgencv reliefnssistz1nce be used as the basis for long

term development to prevent famine in Etlliopia? M.SC. Tllesis, Univcrsitv of London.

Save the (lhildren (UK) (1991) An end to isolation, The report ol' (lie Ogadcn Needs

Asscssment Study 1991. London. SCF UK.

UND? (Octobcr 1993) (Iapacity Asscssment for Decentralised Disastcr Management in
Etliiopia (Prcpared by Margaret Bucl*mnan -smith et al)

Wood, A.P. (l976) "Farrr1ers' responses to drought in Etlliopia". in Abdul Mejid Hussein
led.) Rehal): drought and famine in Etlliopia. London, International Aliriean Institute, pp.
67-88. (Afri(;m Enviromncntspecial Report 2).

c. Current reliq' situation
Earlywarning System (December 1992%) Food Supplvprospe(*tin 1994 (Grop Growcrs and
No1nads) (l)repared for RRC)

Early Warning System (April 1994) Food Situation in 1994 and Assistance Requircments
(Prcpared for RRC)

RRC an d UNlCEF (Februarv 1994) RR(Iand L'NI(lEF 199/1 Appeal for non - l'ood erncrgencv
asslstance.

Save the (Iliildren (UK) (May 1994) The current food situation in Etliiopia. A SCF position
paper (Preparcd br Mark Bowden)

UNEUF, (December 1993) Situation Report

UNEUE (April 1994) Food Situation Report for Etlliopin

UNEUE (May 1994) The Main Elements of the Revised 1994 RRC Appcal

VVFl' (june 1994) E1nergency Report lot' Africa : Situation Report No. 1

(1. Gouernment policy tozuards desaster prezuention, prepuredness
and mitigation
(in rlmmologiral order (lzäspi tr' (lif emil (mtho -

its.' )

Rcliefand Rcllabilitation Commission / UNDP (1992) Mc1norandurn olöunderst;m(ling on
the i1nplcmcntation of the cross mandate conccpt.
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Relicliand Rellabilitation Commission (December 1992) Vnlnerabilitv Profile in Famine
Prone Areas of Etlliopia: An in -deptl1 studv offive awrajas. (Study to assist in the develop-

mont of DPPM Policy) (Prcpared by Shawel Consult-international)

Villumstad, S. and Hendric. B. (1993) "New policy (lirections in (lisaster prcparedncss and
rcsponse in Ethiopia". Disastcrs, Vol. 17. No. 2. pp 122- 132.

Transitional Government. ol' Ethiopia (October 1993) Directivcs for Disastcr Prcvcntion
and Management.

Transitional Government ol"Ethiopia (()(*tobe1* 1993) L 'ational Policv on Disaster l'rcven -

lion and Management.

Transitional Government of Ethiopia (November 1993) Annex 1 Sul)-programme on
Institutional Strcngthening.

Transitional Government ol. Etlliopia (November 1993) Annex 2 Sul*)- l*'rograrnme on
A(lvo('acy/support to Macro Policv for Disaster l'l'cparedncss.

Transitional GovcrnmentofE [ lliopia (November 1993) Annex fl Sub-pr0gra1nme on Area-

bascd lntegratcd Development Progranmie.

Transitional Governrncnt ol. Etlliopia (, love1nher 1998) Annex 4 Sul)- l'rog1*a1ll1ne for
Migration and Pastorat Development.

Transitional Govcrnmentollitlliopia (November l99f'> ) Annex 5 Sul)-progra1nnie on Food
Assistanc€.

Transitional Government of Etlliopia (December 1993) Aide Memoire. National Work-

sliop on DPPM.

Transitional Govcrn1nent ol" Ethiopia (l)e(*ember 1993) l'rogra1n1nc Documenl. Anno-

tatcd Outline for DPPM Policy Worksllop.

Transitional Government of Etliiopia (March 1994) Annex 6 Sub-progrannne on Migra-

tron.

Transitional Government ol Etlliopia ( ] am1arv 1994) Establislnnent ol National Disaslcr
Prevention and Prcparednesx Fond.

Relief and Rehabilitation (lommission (lanuary 1994) Catlilc ('amps and other live- stock
services. (Studv to assist in [ lie developmentofDpl'M Policy) (Prcpared bv Shawcl (Jonsult-
International)

Relielöand Rehabilitation Commission ( [anuary 1994) Non -drouglit(lisaslcr propcnsity in
Ethiopia. (Studvtoassistin thcdevelopmcntofDppMpolicy) (l'rcparedbvsllawel Consult -

International)

Reliefand Rehabilitation Commission (lar1i1a1y 1994) Labour- intensive ollltlle-shelliprojects.
(Study to assist in the development ol' DPPM Policv) (Prcpared bv Sllawel Consult-

International)
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Relief and Reh;1bilitéition Commission (la1luam' 1994) Second;m' Economic uctivitics.

(Study Lo z1ssist in the (lcvelopincnl of DPPM Policy) (l'r*cp;u'c(l bv Shz1wcl Consull -

I1ltcl"il;:il,io1l;1l)

Relief Lind Rcl1;il')ilit;1ti()n (l01mnissim1 / RRB DEssic (1994) Criicria {or iiii -nti1i(';1tim1 ol'

hc1icH('iarics in south XNoll().

SOS Sz1hcl (Max' 1994) N;ition;1l workshop on design issucs in cmplovmc11l bascd safety
Hets, (Report, prcparcd bv Tavc Asscll1.)

UNDP (lulv 1994) Progrz11i11nc Support 1)< > <
- uim - ut for The National I'r()gr;:nnmc on

Disusler I)r'cvc1il,io1l, l'rep;1rc(l1icss und Mitig;itioi'1.

e. Partners, projects (md issues

Armyworm Control
TGE Miiiistrv oi =xgri('ultnrc (1994) Eillcrgcilrw' ;äissiståi1irc lion' ;u'1i1Hmr1n ('ontrol. Pmjcct
do(*umcnt.

Early Warning Systems (not recorded elsewhere)
Faminc Early Wnrning System (FEWS). Ell1iOpiä1/USAlI) (F£*l)1*'uz-11'v 1993) l l;1rvn - st Assess-

mont (l'1'cp;11'c(l bv US UD Mission und FEVVS Field R(rp1"csc1ltatixcrs)

FEWS litliiopia / USAlD (Septcinl')vr 1993) l'rc -h;1rw - sl Asscssincnl (Pn -
[
)£11'£ - (1 bv Ku)'

Sh Mp)

FFWS / US,-'XlD (()ct()l')er 1993) l'x"c - l1é1wcst Assessmenl (Pul)lisl1c('l bv FEWS l'l'(ijc- (i)

FEXVS Etlliopia / USAlD (l)cc€'iiibc- r' 1993) H;1rWsl Åsscss111v1it I99334 ( [ )1*< - pa1'c(l bv Km'

Slmrp)

FEWS Elliiopi;1 / US/UD (Män' I994) Vuh1cr;:1l)ilitv Assvssnlcnl' 1994 - /5 (I)l*( - pan- (1 bv Kalv

Slmrp)

Saw inv (illlildrc1l (UK) (Di - cc1l1l)c>
1' 1,993) 1992% Krci1itsc;is011 Report: 1 l;u'a1'gl1c (l'i'c [

);11*e('1

bv Mark Lzxwl'Eil('c et Hl)

SaW the Chil(li*c1l (UK) (May 1994) 1994 Bclg Season Report: ll;u';ugl1c (l'rcp;11'cd by

Yaxsim Mohä1mmcd €
-

1 Hl)

Ethiopian Evangelical Church Mekane Yesus (EECMY)
EECMY and I,VVF/WS Etliiopi;1 (Scplcn1bcr 1992) Sett Lind w;1tcl' c(ulsenö;é1ti011 project.
Wcsterll Zone, Woll( -ga Region. (Project I)o(l1mcnl').

EECMY/LVVF (199 =1) Ex-soldiers l'rojc(*t Evnluäuion Rc [,)( > rt. (l ='rcp;1r€(l by liiiz;:1l*)c'tl1

(lctåihun, Asmclush Bczahcl1 and Fckru Ava11l;1).

Ethiopian Red Cross Society (ERCS)
Nils Gussing (1988) A rcvicw olöthe l-ö1hiopinn Red (Tross Society.
ERCS ( I992) Dcx'cl()pnient in the 9()5. Addis ,-XlJ;iba. ERCS.
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ERCS (1993) Animal Review EFY 1985 (1992/93). Addis Abaha, ERCS.
ERCS (1994) Practical guidelines for recording and reporting ofoperati01ls. Addis Al);1l)a,
ERCS.
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What Reliq"jo7" the Hom?
SIDA-SUPPORTED EMERGENCY OPERATIONS

IN ETHIOPLA, ERITREA, SOUTHERN SUDAN, SOMALIA AND D]1BOU'r1

p to 1994, Sweden's annual assistance to emergency reliefoperations aniountcd to
between SEK 1.2 and SEK 1.5 billion (USD 165-206 million). Of this between 12%

and 20% was spent on the five countries ofthe Horn of Africa, Ethiopia. Eritrea.
Sudan, Somalia and Djibouti. The funds have inreasingly been direcfled to "com-

plex" disasters, where political issues and insecurity have been driving forces in

creating the problems. The different types of (lisaster situations have raised

questions concerning the traditional thinking about (lisasters and the way in which
this informs relief inte1vcntions.

This study of the Hom ofAfrica is the second of £1 series of three studies of

relief aid, the first focusing on Southern Africa and the last on (lambodia.

The evaluators found that in general, SIDA relief aid is appropriately (fhosen

and that SIDA responds lo needs notably quicker than the average (ilonor. SIDA is

also rccognized as ;1 (lonor which appreciates the need Jur Ilexibility with lunds

and :fbi new approaches to solving problems. However, the evaluators found that

despite efforts at targetting', €overage was 111lsatisl;1ct(me in terms of certain vulner-

able categories such as the aged and children, and that monitoring and cvaluating
activities need to b€ improved.

The relief activitics at the immediate level are (onsidered as user-trieudly and
cffective at saving lives. but do loss to rehabilitatc people and virtuallv nothing to
address the roots of the problems.

The evaluators recom1neud that aclministration. mouitoring and evaluation of
activities in SIDA'S reliefaid should be improvcd. They also stress that relief
strategies should address situational and structural z1spects ofemergencies at the
same time.

Each year some thirty of SlDA'S over 200 projccts are subjected to evaluation.
Of the evaluation reports, the five or six considered to be of more general intercst
are published in this series, SIDA Evaluation Report. (Jopies can be ordered from
the Evaluation Unit, SIDA. Postal address: 5- 105 25 STOCKHOLM, Fax No.: ( 46) -

(8) -612 49 80.
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